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Abstract
Fuel economy on vehicles is in the agenda of governments, manufacturers and consumers.
Gearbox and diﬀerential are responsible for 13 % of the mechanical energy losses in a light
duty vehicle. Tapered roller bearings, included in the ﬁnal drive unit, are subjected to a wide
range of load, temperature and rotational speed conditions, playing an active role on energy
losses and heat generation. The lubricant sealed for life on a diﬀerential container, perform
an important role in controlling energy losses and providing eﬃcient and durable operation.
In this study, ﬁve multigrade oils (1 mineral and 4 synthetic) were analysed considering
its rheological properties and chemical composition (additives). Tests with cylindrical roller
thrust bearings were performed under boundary lubrication regime for 24h in order to under-
stand the inﬂuence of additives on the friction behaviour and rolling bearing wear. Further
analysis were performed on both rolling bearing surfaces and oil. Roughness measurements
were performed on raceways. XPS analysis were performed on roller elements to investigate
the triboﬁlm formation. Oil analysis including DR ferrography and analytical ferrography
were performed to study the severity of the wear.
Friction torque measurements were performed on tapered roller bearings with the ﬁve
oils, under two diﬀerent axial loads, three diﬀerent temperatures and a wide range of rotational
speeds, allowing to compare the torque losses for each oil.
The results showed that both oil base, viscosity and additive package had a great inﬂu-
ence triboﬁlm formation and friction behaviour of rolling bearings.
v

Resumo
A economia de combustível dos veículos está na agenda dos governos, fabricantes e
consumidores. A caixa de velocidades e o diferencial são responsáveis por 13 % das perdas de
energia mecânica num veiculo ligeiro. Os rolamentos de rolos cónicos, incluídos no diferencial
do eixo tarseiro, estão sujeitos a uma grande gama de forças, temperaturas e velocidades de
rotação, tendo um papel ativo nas perdas de energia e geração de calor. O lubriﬁcante incluído
e utilizado para toda a vida útil do diferencial, desempenha um papel importante no controlo
das perdas de energia bem como promove um funcionamento eﬁciente e duradouro.
Neste estudo, cinco óleos multigraduados (1 mineral e 4 sintéticos) foram analisados
tendo em consideração as suas propriedades reológicas e composição química (aditivos). Foram
realizados testes com rolamentos axiais de rolos cilíndricos em regime limite de lubriﬁcação
durante 24h para se perceber a inﬂuência dos aditivos na perda de binário e no desgaste do
rolamento. Medições de rugosidades foram realizadas nas pistas. Foram realizadas análises
dos rolos por XPS para investigar a geração de triboﬁlme. Ferrograﬁa de leitura direta e
ferrograﬁa analítica foram realizadas nos óleos para investigar a severidade do desgaste.
Foram realizadas para os cinco óleos medições de perda de binário nos rolamentos de
rolos cónicos, para duas cargas axiais diferentes, três temperaturas diferentes e uma larga gama
de velocidades de rotação, o que permitiu comparar as perdas para cada óleo.
Os resultados mostraram que tanto a base como a viscosidade e os aditivos do óleo
tiveram uma grande inﬂuência na geração de triboﬁlme e no binário resistente dos rolamento.
vii
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The vehicles economical and environmental impact have been challenged the automotive
industry to improve the eﬃciency on lubrication mechanisms, not only on increasing the vehicle
fuel economy but also on extending the lifetime of the components.
87 % of the mechanical power loss are associated to frictional resistance where 13.2 % of
this mechanical energy is lost on transmission and other parts of the driveline (see Figure 1.1),
where are included the rolling bearings assembled on diﬀerential. The type of rolling bearing
assembled and the diﬀerential operating conditions, such as temperature, loads and speeds,
are parameters that determine the axle eﬃciency.
In the current work will be studied the performance of axle gear oils in terms of torque
loss on tapered roller bearings used on a diﬀerential.
Figure 1.1: Sources of mechanical loss energy.
1.1 Objectives
The main objective of this work was to analyse the inﬂuence of diﬀerent multigrade oil
formulations, including three axle gear oils and two axle gear oil candidates (engine oils), on
rolling bearing wear and friction torque losses.
The wear analysis was performed on cylindrical roller thrust bearings tested under ex-
treme contact pressure and temperature conditions. The triboﬁlm formation was character-
ized.
Operating conditions of the tapered roller bearings used on a diﬀerential was studied
and torque loss tests were performed under similar conditions.
The SKF torque loss model was calibrated using the experimental results. Reference
values of boundary and full ﬁlm coeﬃcient of friction were obtained for each oil tested.
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1.2 Document Structure
The present document has the following chapters:
Chapter 2 - Vehicle transmissions: A literature review was done, introducing dif-
ferent types of transmission conﬁgurations, types of diﬀerentials and its component parts,
including gear types and rolling bearings. Also a brief introduction to diﬀerential lubricant
requirements was made along with a physical and chemical characterization of ﬁve multigrade
lubricants.
Chapter 3 - Rolling Bearings: Rolling bearing kinematics and roller-race contact
pressure equations were described. A description of the available methods to predict the ﬁlm
thickness of the contact was done. SKF model was used as an engineering tool to quantify
diﬀerent torque loss sources on rolling bearings and also to calculate the coeﬃcient of fric-
tion. The Hersey number and Stribeck curve concepts were introduced as a way to relate the
coeﬃcient of friction with the lubrication regime.
Chapter 4 - Triboﬁlms: A concise introduction of the surface protection layer tri-
boﬁlm was done. Tests were performed to promote the triboﬁlm formation on cylindrical
roller thrust bearing surfaces and evaluate the inﬂuence of lubricant formulation. Roughness
measurements on rolling bearing races and XPS measurements on rollers were performed to
check the lubricant eﬀect on surface protection and triboﬁlm generation. Also direct reading
and analytical ferrography analysis were executed on tested oils to evaluate and compare the
amount of wear.
Chapter 5 - Torque Loss in Tapered Roller Bearings: A succinct description
of the typical operating conditions on TRB presented in a light duty rear diﬀerential was
done to deﬁne the laboratory operating conditions. Diﬀerent tests on two diﬀerent TRB
were performed at diﬀerent loads, temperatures and rotational speeds to evaluate the torque
losses and coeﬃcient of friction, for the ﬁve oils selected. It was also study the inﬂuence of
the running-in period on the torque loss results. The reference values µbl and µEHL were
determined for each lubricant and operating conditions to predict the TRB's total friction
torque using the SKF model.
Chapter 6 - Conclusions and Future Work: The conclusions of the thesis were
presented and possible future works were suggested.
Chapter 2
Lubricants for Vehicle Transmissions
The drivetrain is responsible to deliver the power produced by the engine to the driv-
ing wheels, under the form of rotation and torque. Several components are included in the
automotive transmission system such as the clutch, gearbox, propeller shaft, diﬀerential and
ﬁnal drive shafts, as presented in Figure 2.1. The main objectives of transmission design are
eﬃciency, higher torque capacity and reduced size [1] [2].
Figure 2.1: Components of transmission [1].
2.1 Transmissions Conﬁgurations
The location of the engine and the drive wheels depends on the type of the vehicle, so
diﬀerent conﬁgurations are possible. The engine could be located in the front, in the middle
or in the rear, but currently it is found in the front for the most of the passenger vehicle, once
brings an improve of weight distribution and this ensure better stability. On the other hand,
the drivetrain conﬁguration can be divided in two types: TWD (two-wheel drive) or AWD
(all-wheel drive). The diﬀerence between these two types of arrangements is the number of
sets of wheels that are responsible to transfer the engine power. On the TWD case, a single
pair of wheels is responsible to transmit the power to the road, in the other hand on AWD
case both pairs transfer the traction [3].
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2.1.1 Two-Wheel Drive
The TWD conﬁguration is the most common technology on passenger cars and is divided
in two diﬀerent layouts: FWD (front-wheel drive) and RWD (rear-wheel drive). As the name
indicates, with FWD the power from the engine is delivered to the front wheels and with RWD
the opposite occurs.
2.1.1.1 Front-Wheel Drive
This is the dominant type of drivetrain found in passenger vehicles with moderate engine
power levels. Considering front engine location, the gearbox and diﬀerential are in a single
unit. This disposition is often employed, because it is a compact arrangement, as presented
in Figure 2.2(a), that frees up space inside the cabin [3].
The two biggest advantages of this layout are the good traction provided in slippery
surfaces at low speed, because the weight of the engine and transmission components are
located over the front wheels, and weight reduction, due to the absence of driveshaft, which
oﬀers better fuel economy and less carbon dioxide emissions. This arrangement have although
some disadvantages related with weight transfer: under great linear accelerations or when the
vehicle is climbing a slope the drive wheels could lose traction [4].
2.1.1.2 Rear-Wheel Drive
For this arrangement, in the majority of the cases, the engine, the clutch and the gearbox
unit are in the front of the vehicle and separated from rear diﬀerential by the propeller shaft,
as showed in Figure 2.2(b). This layout is generally used in sports car, since allows bigger
engines in longitudinal disposition. However less cabin space is available due to the propeller
shaft assembly along the vehicle and the rear diﬀerential. The main advantages reside in better
handling obtained, due to the weight improvement distribution, and an increase of traction
on drive wheels during a heavy linear acceleration. Thus this layout is less costly and it has
easier maintenance since is mechanically simpler [4].
A major disadvantage lies on a less fuel eﬃciency vehicle, due to the weight increase
associated to the propeller shaft and real diﬀerential power losses. Also, is more diﬃcult to
handling on low grip surfaces, such as wet road with ice or snow and gravel [4].
(a) FWD [4]. (b) RWD [4].
Figure 2.2: Two-Wheel Drive arrangements.
2.1.2 All-Wheel Drive
In AWD conﬁguration, as the name indicates, all wheels are capable of deliver the engine
power, once the two axles can be driven at the same time. It's usually seen on sport utility
vehicles (SUVs) and trucks, although nowadays a few sedan, coupé and hatchback have this
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drivetrain. There are two types of all-wheel drive conﬁguration that limit how oﬀ road the
vehicle are capable of, AWD or four-wheel drive (4WD) [4].
AWD arrangement could work permanently with two driving axles or only with one.
When front and rear axles have open diﬀerentials, only a set of wheels has traction. Although,
when the wheels begin to slip and spin, the other axle is activated and the car starts to function
in AWD mode, through the use of a viscous coupling, as shown in Figure 2.3(a). When front,
rear axles and viscous coupling are replaced by limited slip or TORSEN diﬀerentials, as shown
in Figure 2.3(b), the engine torque is distributed permanently for both axles in 50%:50% or
33%:66% ratios. This technology has a huge growth in the last years, due to a more precise
handling, similar self-steering properties under diﬀerent weather conditions and an improved
vehicle movement in slippery surfaces. However it has disadvantages associated to greater
technical complexity, higher costly maintenance and increased weight related to two added
diﬀerentials and consequently less fuel eﬃciency [3].
4WD layout typically has a transfer box between the gearbox and the rear axle, showed
in Figure 2.3(c), and one open diﬀerential in each axle. Normally it works in TWD mode.
The function of transfer box is to split the drive from the main gearbox to both front and rear
axles. In the most of cases it has some sort of selectable internal diﬀerential or viscous coupling
to allow front and rear drives turn at diﬀerent speeds if needed. This layout is commonly use
in trucks an oﬀ road vehicles [1].
(a) Non-Permanent AWD [4]. (b) Permanent AWD [4]. (c) 4WD [4].
Figure 2.3: All-Wheel Drive arrangements.
2.2 The Diﬀerential
The diﬀerential is a mechanical device that allows two wheels on the same axle turn at
diﬀerent rates, divides the torque input between two driveshafts and also acts as the ﬁnal gear
reduction in the driveline [1].
As part of drivetrain, the diﬀerential is assembled on a live axle. If the vehicle has FWD
or RWD layout only one diﬀerential is needed, however when has AWD or 4WD arrangement,
it's necessary frequently three diﬀerentials, one between the gearbox output and the two live
axles and one in each axle. This allow the entire front and rear axles to spin at diﬀerent speeds
to each other [3].
2.2.1 Diﬀerential Types
As mentioned in previous section diﬀerent types of diﬀerentials are used. Due to the
multiplicity of production designs, in the next section will be introduced four types of axle
diﬀerentials: open, self-locking and locking diﬀerentials.
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2.2.1.1 Open Diﬀerentials
Open diﬀerentials, shown in Figure 2.4, are the most common type and they supply the
same torque at each shaft output. The input pinion gear 1 is the one that is driven from the
drivetrain. The ring gear is driven by the pinion and its greater diameter is what gives that
ﬁnal gear reduction. Attached to the ring gear is the diﬀerential cage 2, that contained two
captive bevel pinions 3 by the diﬀerential shaft 5, that it must rotate with the cage, but it's free
to spin on is own axis. The torque applied through the pinion gear axle drive is transmitted
through the diﬀerential cage and the diﬀerential shaft to the diﬀerential bevel pinions and
from there to the axle bevel gears 4 which are torsionally locked to the axle shafts 6 [3].
Figure 2.4: Open diﬀerential [3].
When the car moves in a straight line, the wheels rotate at the same speed as the
diﬀerential cage and the diﬀerential pinions are stopped. On the other hand, when the vehicle
is turning, the diﬀerential pinions rotates on is own axis and the diﬀerential cage rotates with
diﬀerent velocity than the bevel output gears.
This type of diﬀerential has one major drawback. When one wheel is in contact with a
slippery surface, this diﬀerential will send the majority of the power to the slippery wheel and
the vehicle won't be able to move [3].
2.2.1.2 Self-Locking Diﬀerentials
Also known as limited-slip diﬀerential, these are diﬀerentials with a compensating ac-
tion that is deliberately restricted. These diﬀerentials are designed to overcome the scenario
outlined in previous section and enables the torque transmission to one wheel even when the
other wheel is spinning. However, when the both wheels of the axle need to rotate at diﬀerent
speeds due to a corner, the adaptation is slightly restricted [3].
• Multi-Plate Clutches
Typically the multi-plate clutches diﬀerential is the most used in passenger vehicle that
use self-locking diﬀerentials. It has the same construction scheme of an open diﬀerential,
but it has two additional components, spring pressure plates and clutch packs, as shown in
Figure 2.5(a). The steel plates and the friction material are packed between the output bevel
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gear and the diﬀerential cage and locked with the gear, known as clutch pack. The spring
nestled in the cage, between the two output pinions, push the output bevel gears and pressure
the steel plates to the wall of the diﬀerential case. Thus, the spring will always give a thrust
force, so the clutch is always going to try to behave as if the car was moving in a straight
line by attempting to make both output gears spin at the same speed as the ring gear and
cage [3] [1].
• Worm Gears - TORSEN Diferentials
The internal components of a self-locking worm gears diﬀerential are diﬀerent of a bevel
gear diﬀerential. Instead bevel diﬀerential gear and bevel output gear it has worm wheels,
worm gears and spur gears, as shown in Figure 2.5(b).
As in an open and self-locking diﬀerential, the driving ring gear 1 is attached to the
diﬀerential cage 2 and the power is transferred to six worm wheels 3 that are contained in the
diﬀerential cage by the diﬀerential shafts. Each end of the worm wheel 3 has a spur gear 4,
that are engaged with the spur gear toothing of neighbouring worm gear. Considering half of
the mechanism, the worm gear 5 is torsionally locked to the axle output shaft 6 and engaged
with three worm wheel 3, that won't be able to spin the worm gear 5 [3].
When the vehicle moves straight ahead, the worm wheels that don't spin on is owned
axes, will push and turn the worm gears and both output shafts will rotate at the same speed.
When this happen the entire mechanism moves as a single unit [5].
When the vehicle is turning, the output shafts has diﬀerent speeds and the worm gear,
that rotates faster, will force the corresponding worm wheels spin on is own axes. On the other
half of the mechanism, the worm wheels spin on the opposite direction and the spur gears will
make sure that the two sided worm wheels will spin at same speed [3] [5].
When one wheel is in contact with a slippery surface the speed change is transferred to
the corresponding worm wheels. Thus, the worm wheels form the one half of the mechanism
deliver the speed diﬀerence to the others worm wheels, since they were connected through spur
gears. As mentioned above, the worm wheels won't be able to turn the corresponding worm
gear and the entire mechanism will turn as block [1] [3] [5]. Nowadays this diﬀerentials are
rarely used.
(a) Multi-plates clutches [6]. (b) Worm gears - TORSEN [3].
Figure 2.5: Self-locking diﬀerentials.
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2.2.1.3 Locking Diﬀerentials
A locking diﬀerential has the same constructive base of an open diﬀerential. However,
it has an actuation system, electronic, pneumatic or hydraulic, that locks the two output gear
together as if they were a solid axle, as shown in Figure 2.6.
It was design to overcome the limitation of a standard open diﬀerential, because it
transfer the torque transmission to one wheel, when the other loses grip or suspended. In this
scenario a locking diﬀerential deliver 100 % of torque to wheel in contact with the surface,
forcing both wheels rotate at same speed [5].
Figure 2.6: Lock diﬀerential [5].
2.2.2 Diﬀerential Parts
In the below section will be presented the main components of a diﬀerential, such as the
diﬀerent types of gears and the bearings typically used.
2.2.2.1 Gearing Mechanisms
As stated in previous section, spur gears, bevel gears and worm gears can be seen in a
diﬀerential, depending on its disposition in powertrain and type.
In the most of the cases, spur gear are used in a front engine vehicle with a FWD
layout [3].
Bevel gears and hypoid gears are apply in the majority of RWD and AWD vehicles, due
to a longitudinal disposition of the engine. Commonly they are used in open, locking and
self-locking diﬀerentials with multi-plate clutches. Hypoid gears are used on the input pinion
and the ring gear, and bevel are used in gears inside diﬀerential cage between the diﬀerential
pinions and the output gears [3].
Worm gears are employed in TORSEN diﬀerentials, between the gears inside the diﬀer-
ential cage and the output worm gears [3].
In Figure 2.7 are disposed the types of gears presented in diﬀerentials.
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(a) Helical spur gears [7]. (b) Bevel gears [7].
(c) Hypoid gears [7]. (d) Worm gears [7].
Figure 2.7: Types of gears assembled in diﬀerentials.
2.2.2.2 Rolling Bearings
Depending on the axle design, subjected loads, gear contact loads, vehicle weight and
operating lifetime diﬀerent bearings are available to implement. The assembly space onto the
shaft can be a decisive factor for bearing selection. Considering the diﬀerential as a separated
ﬁnal drive unit, a set of four bearings are applied. Two bearings assembled on the pinion input
shaft and the others on the output shafts to support the diﬀerential cage. Once thrust and
radial loads are transmitted by the gear meshing to supports, tapered roller bearing (TRB) or
double-row angular contact ball bearings (ACBB) are required, showed in Figure 2.8(a) and
2.8(b), respetively [8].
(a) Tapered roller bearing [9]. (b) Double row angular contact ball bearing [9].
Figure 2.8: Types of bearings assembled in diﬀerentials.
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2.3 Diﬀerential Lubrication
The eﬀort of automotive manufacturers to improve fuel eﬃciency in vehicles is inevitably
dependent on gear axles performance which is one of the sources of power loss in driveline.
Smaller gear axles with lower gear ratios has been constructed to acquire this goal, although
this design modiﬁcations, associated to higher torque engines, lead to an increase of operating
temperature. Operation parameters (load, speed and temperature), gear and bearing design
(metallurgy and surface condition) and lubricant parameters (viscosity and composition) are
the key variables that can be changed to improve axle gear eﬃciency [2] [10].
In lubrication perspective, it is possible reduce the energy axle losses and extend its
operating lifetime by improving the lubricant formulation. Thus, a proper lubricant ensures a
suitable lubrication regime, both in gears and bearings, which prevents high wear rates, while
assures a convenient heat evacuation [8] [10]. Furthermore, the lubricant provides adequate
protection against oxidation, rust, corrosion and foaming by protecting the mating surfaces [8].
The hypoid gears, are the most diﬃcult lubricant applications. The high rate of sliding between
the gear teeth tends to wipe lubricant ﬁlms from the tooth surfaces. Thus, as the oﬀset between
the shaft centre lines is increased the amount of sliding in proportion to rolling increases,
exacerbating the problem [11].
2.3.1 Lubricant Requirements
Depending on gear design and geometries, contacts, loads, speeds and kinematics dif-
ferent gear lubricants are required. To assure that a lubricant is capable of ensure a proper
axle gear lubrication it must be subjected to diﬀerent tests, settled for professional entities,
according to the gear type mechanism. American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) is one
of this entities which deﬁne the tests on lubricants, as shown in Figure 2.9 [12].
Figure 2.9: ASTM oil tests: Measured characteristics in diﬀerent gears and assemblies [12].
According to the variables mentioned in the paragraph above, to facilitate a proper
lubricant selection, two current oil lubricant speciﬁcations are followed by the automotive
industry: viscosity and service [12] [13].
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2.3.1.1 Viscosity Speciﬁcations
Gear oil viscosity is the most important parameter that controls the ﬂuid ﬁlm thickness.
Viscosity is characterized by ﬂuid resistance to shear deformation and are dependent on tem-
perature, shear rate and pressure. The relationship between the oil temperature and viscosity
is an important parameter and quite problematic for axle eﬃciency. When the operating
temperature is high the viscosity is low and if it's below a limit, it will cause higher wear or
even damages on surfaces contact. On the other hand higher viscosity lubricant can be used
to provide the necessary protection, however it will promote higher power losses [8] [10]. To
overcome this problem, multigrade gear oils has been progressively adopted, since they can
maintain the ﬁlm-forming characteristics for a greater range of temperatures, due to a higher
Viscosity Index (VI) obtained by high VI synthetic base oils or with polymeric additives also
known as VI improvers. This additives must be selected with caution, since under severe gear
mechanical shearing, polymeric degradation may occurs causing viscosity drop, resulting in
lower lubricant ﬁlm thickness and eventually equipment failure [12].
Mineral base or fully synthetic base oil are currently used in diﬀerential. However, a fully
synthetic oil have unique physical and chemical properties compared to mineral lubricant [8].
Multigrade automotive gear oils are composed also by pour point depressant (used in
mineral oils) and performance packages, which are included antiwear and extreme pressure
additives, oxidation, corrosion and foam inhibitors and friction modiﬁers. The use of additives
and base oils that complement each other it is imperative to ensure a convenient lubrication
[10] [12].
• Viscosity Classiﬁcation
Depending on the professional entity, such as Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) ,
International Standard Organization (ISO), American Gear Manufacturers Association (AGMA)
and American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) several widely oil viscosities clas-
siﬁcations are used [13]. The multigrade oil designation is given by SAE, which is the most
commonly classiﬁcation used in automotive industry for power transmissions SAE J306 and
combustion engines SAE J300, shown in Figure 2.10 and Figure 2.11, respectively.
Figure 2.10: SAE classiﬁcation: SAE J306 power transmissions oils [14].
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Figure 2.11: SAE classiﬁcation: SAE J300 engine oils [14].
Multigrade oils designation include a "W", meaning winter, in the middle of two num-
bers, representing a SAE grade. The number on the left is directly related with the lubricant
properties in cold conditions. The right number is related with the kinematic viscosity prop-
erties at 100 oC [14].
Though this chapter is related with diﬀerential lubrication, for the purpose of this work,
was introduced the SAE classiﬁcation for engine oils and a summary description was made,
since comparison tests were performed for both oil types.
As showed in Figures above, power transmission oils have higher classiﬁcation numbers
than engine oils. This diﬀerence was adopted to facilitate the oil recognition and has nothing
to do with the oil viscosity, as shown in Figure 2.12.
2.3.1.2 Service Speciﬁcations
Along with the viscosity requirements, axle gear oils are also classiﬁed according to
its properties speciﬁcations for a deﬁned application. American Petroleum Institute (API)
and Association des Constucteurs Européens d'Automobiles (ACEA) are the two most used
lubricant service classiﬁcations. However, ACEA speciﬁcations are restricted to gasoline and
diesel light duty engine oils, A and B class respectively, catalyst compatible engine oils, C class,
and heavy duty diesel engine oils, E class, and does not include gear oils classiﬁcations [13] [15]
.
The API created service designations for gear oils based on speciﬁc applications which
involves diﬀerent gear designs, operating conditions and the chemical and physical character-
istics of the lubricant. Each designation is associated to a gear lubricant required performance
for a speciﬁc type of automotive service, and are presented in Table 2.1 [16].
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Figure 2.12: SAE classiﬁcation: Viscosity comparison (adapted from [7]).
Table 2.1: API oil classiﬁcation for power transmissions [16].
API service
designation
Description Status
GL-1
Lubricants for manual transmissions operating under such mild conditions that straight pet-
roleum or reﬁned petroleum oil may be used satisfactorily. Oxidation and rust inhibitors,
defoamers, and pour depressants may be added to improve the characteristics of these lub-
ricants. Friction modiﬁers and extreme pressure additives shall not be used.
Active
GL-2
Lubricants for automotive worm-gear axles operating under such conditions of load, tem-
perature, and sliding velocities that lubricants satisfactory for API GL-1 service will not
suﬃce.
Inactive
GL-3
Lubricants for manual transmissions operating under moderate to severe conditions and
spiral-bevel axles operating under mild to moderate conditions of speed and load. These ser-
vice conditions require a lubricant having load-carrying capacities exceeding those satisfying
API GL-1 service but below the requirements of lubricants satisfying API GL-4 service.
Inactive
GL-4
Lubricants for axles with spiral bevel gears operating under moderate to severe conditions
of speed and load or axles with hypoid gears operating under moderate speeds and loads.
These oils may be used in selected manual transmission and transaxle applications where
MT-1 lubricants are unsuitable.
Active
GL-5
Lubricants for gears, particularly hypoid gears, in axles operating under various combinations
of high-speed/shock load and low-speed/high-torque conditions.
Active
GL-6
Lubricants for gears designed with a very high pinion oﬀset. Such designs typically require
protection from gear scoring in excess of that provided by API GL-5 gear oils.
Inactive
MT-1
Lubricants for non-synchronized manual transmissions used in buses and heavy-duty trucks.
Lubricants meeting the requirements of API MT-1 service provide protection against the
combination of thermal degradation, component wear, and oil-seal deterioration, which is
not provided by lubricants in current use meeting only the requirements of API GL-1, 4, or
5.
Active
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2.3.2 Lubricant Selection and Characterization
In this study ﬁve multigrade oils were used, all of them previously selected and charac-
terized from a parallel work [17]. Three oils have applications in gearboxes and axles: TOTAL
SYN FE 75W-90 (75W90), ELF SYN FE 75W-140 (75W140) and TOTAL RS FE 80W-90
(80W90); and the other two are suitable for both gasoline and diesel engines TOTAL QUARTZ
INEO LONG LIFE 5W30 (5W30) and TOTAL QUARTZ RACING 10W50 (10W50). The
ﬁrst two gear oils and both engine oils have a synthetic base, and the 80W90 oil is mineral.
The gear oils 75W90 and 80W90 are classiﬁed according to API GL-4 and/or GL-5
and/or MT-1 standards and 75W-140 oil has de designation GL-5. Both 5W30 and 10W50
oils are not classiﬁed according to API power transmissions service speciﬁcations. The detailed
information of lubricants provided by the manufacturers, can be found in the Appendix A,
and the oil properties were compiled in the Table 2.2.
Table 2.2: Oil properties provided by the manufacturers.
Parameter Unit Standard 75W90
(PAO)
75W140
(PAO)
80W90
(MIN)
5W30
(PAO)
10W50
(PAO)
Density @ 15◦C [g/cm3] ASTM D4052 0.866 0.885 0.886 - 0.856
Viscosity @ 40◦C [cSt] ASTM D445 101 183 115 67.5 115
Viscosity @ 100◦C [cSt] ASTM D445 15 26.3 14.1 11.7 17.0
Viscosity Index [-] ASTM D2270 157 178 123 169 164
Pour Point [◦C] ASTM D97 -51 -36 -33 -39 -45
To validate the manufacturers information, test analysis were made for each oil. To con-
ﬁrm the physical properties, viscosity measurements using a Engler's viscometer and density
measurements using a densimeter were performed. Also a chemical characterization was made
to measure the concentration of chemical elements on lubricant.
2.3.2.1 Engler Viscometry
Thermoviscosity characterizes the variation of the lubricants viscosity with temperat-
ure. For mineral and synthetic oils the viscosity decreases with temperature. An Engler's
viscometer, presented in Figure 2.13, was used to measure the lubricant's viscosity. [13].
The Engler's viscometer consist in a cup with a small hole in the centre of the base which
can be blocked by a wood stopper. The cup is surrounded by an oil bath ﬁtted with a stirring
device. The oil bath is heated by an electrical resistance and the temperature of the oil sample
increase by heat transfer. Both oil sample and bath oil temperatures are controlled by two
thermometers. A receiving goblet with 200 ml of capacity was centred below the container.
When the desired temperature of the sample is achieved, the hole in the base of the cup is
unblocked. The time taken to ﬁll the 200 ml goblet was recorded according to IP 212/92
Standard [18].
The ratio between the time taken by the oil to fall through the hole (t) and the time
taken by the water (tref ) gives the degrees Engler, as shown in equation (2.1). The ﬂow time
of the water (tref ), is 49.3 seconds at 20 oC.
◦Engler =
t
tref
(2.1)
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Figure 2.13: Engler's viscometer.
To convert Engler degrees to centiStokes (cSt) the equation (2.2) was used.
ν = k1 ·◦ Engler + k2◦Engler + k3 (2.2)
where k1, k2 and k3 are parameters that depend on oEngler, and are deﬁned in Table 2.3.
Table 2.3: Parameters (k1, k2 and k3) value dependent on ◦ Engler.
k1 k2 k3
◦Engler < 3 14.867 75.568 -6.198
◦Engler ≥ 3 7.624 -2.717 -1.522
In order to represent the variation of the viscosity with the temperature, it is necessary
to apply a variation law to the experimental results. Vogel's law or ASTM standard can be
used. In the case of this study the ASTM D341 [19] was used, but both laws have a similar
behaviour and represent quite well the viscosity variation. Furthermore, in equation (2.3),
ASTM law at 40, 70 and 100 oC is deﬁned and for all oils ai = 0.7 was assumed and it is
possible to calculate the mi and ni constants.
log log(ν + ai) = ni −mi · log(T ) (2.3)
For all oils three measurements were taken, as showed in Table 2.4 and converted to cSt,
Table 2.5. The ASTM D341 standard was used to calculate the oils constants (mi and ni).
The viscosity variation with the temperature is presented in Figure 2.14.
The ASTM D341 constants (ai, mi and ni) and the oil kinematic viscosity (ν), are useful
to determine the thermoviscosity (β), given by the equation (2.4).
β =
mi · (ν + ai) ln(ν + ai)
T · ν (2.4)
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Table 2.4: Viscosity (ν) for the selected tested oils in oEngler.
75W90 (PAO) 75W140 (PAO) 80W90 (MIN) 5W30 (PAO) 10W50 (PAO)
40 ◦C 15.27 27.25 16.76 9.00 15.25
70 ◦C 5.23 8.60 4.94 3.46 5.22
100 ◦C 2.63 3.73 2.33 2.04 2.64
Table 2.5: Viscosity (ν) for the ﬁve oils tested oils in cSt.
75W90 (PAO) 75W140 (PAO) 80W90 (MIN) 5W30 (PAO) 10W50 (PAO)
40 ◦C 116.24 207.63 127.57 68.25 118.38
70 ◦C 39.17 65.15 36.87 24.91 39.10
100 ◦C 17.94 27.22 15.15 12.16 17.98
θ [ºC]
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ν
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Figure 2.14: Viscosity (ν) variation with temperature (θ) for selected oils.
2.3.2.2 Viscosity Index
The VI, which a graphical representation is presented in Figure 2.15, is a dimensionless
parameter to classify the change of viscosity between a temperature interval, 40 and 100 oC.
Dean and Davis [20] proposed equation (2.5) to calculate the VI.
V I = 100 ·
(
LV I − UV I
LV I −HV I
)
(2.5)
According to ASTM D2270 [18], for oils which the VI is higher than 100, the equation
must be adapted as given by equations (2.6) and (2.7).
V I =
(
10NV I − 1
0.00715
)
+ 100 (2.6)
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NV I =
(
log(HV I)− logUV I
log(YV I)
)
(2.7)
Where HV I is the kinematic viscosity at 40 oC of an oil with a VI of 100, having the same
kinematic viscosity at 100 oC as the oil whose viscosity index is to be calculated, LV I is the
kinematic viscosity at 40 oC of an oil of 0 VI having the same kinematic viscosity at 100 oC as
the oil whose VI is to be calculated, UV I is the kinematic viscosity at 40 oC of the oil whose
viscosity index is to be calculated and YV I is the kinematic viscosity at 100 oC of the oil whose
VI is to be calculated.
Figure 2.15: VI graphical representation. [13].
From all oils, the 75W140 has the highest viscosity at any temperature and also the
highest VI. On the opposite, the 5W30 has the lowest viscosity values, but presents the second
highest VI, as shown in Table 2.6, revealing a lower viscosity variation with temperature. At
40 oC and 100 oC 75W90 and 10W50 oils have similar viscosity and VI values. In comparison
with 75W90 and 10W50 oils, 80W90 has higher viscosity value at 40 oC and lower at 100 oC,
resulting in biggest viscosity variation due to the lowest VI, since is a mineral base oil.
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Table 2.6: Kinematic viscosity (ν) at 40, 70 and 100 oC, ASTM constants (ai, mi and ni),
thermoviscosity (β) at 40, 70 and 100 oC, and Viscosity Index for selected oils.
Parameter Unit Standard 75W90
(PAO)
75W140
(PAO)
80W90
(MIN)
5W30
(PAO)
10W50
(PAO)
Viscosity @ 40◦C [cSt] ASTM D341 116.2
(101)
207.6
(183)
127.6
(115)
68.3
(67.5)
118.4
(115,0)
Viscosity @ 70◦C [cSt] ASTM D341 39.2 65.2 36.9 24.9 39.1
Viscosity @ 100◦C [cSt] ASTM D341 17.9
(15)
27.2
(26.3)
15.1
(14.1)
12.2
(11.7)
18.0
(17,0)
ai [-] ASTM D341 0.7
mi [-] ASTM D341 2.778 2.695 3.215 2.882 2.795
ni [-] ASTM D341 7.249 7.093 8.348 7.457 7.293
Thermoviscosity @ 40◦C
(β ∗ 103)
[K−1] ASTM D341 42.5 46.1 50.1 39.4 42.9
Thermoviscosity @ 70◦C
(β ∗ 103)
[K−1] ASTM D341 30.4 33.2 34.6 28.0 30.5
Thermoviscosity @ 100◦C
(β ∗ 103)
[K−1] ASTM D341 22.6 24.7 24.9 20.9 22.8
Viscosity Index [-] ASTM D2270 162
(157)
169
(178)
122
(123)
166
(169)
162
(164)
in Table 2.6, the manufacturer oil properties values are presented between brackets.
2.3.2.3 Piezoviscosity
The variation of the lubricant viscosity with pressure is characterized by its piezovis-
cosity. In elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL), where the lubricant pressure is between 0.5
and 4 GPa, the increase in viscosity is considerable and it is more important on naphthenic
mineral oils than paraﬃn. For gears and rolling bearings, the piezoviscosity eﬀect is important
to characterize the lubricant ﬁlm thickness [13].
The exponential relationship between pressure and viscosity is given by equation (2.8),
proposed by Barus in 1983 [21].
η = ηref · expα·p (2.8)
where η is the dynamic viscosity at pressure p, ηref is the dynamic viscosity at atmospheric
pressure and α is the piezoviscosity coeﬃcient dependent on temperature and pressure inde-
pendent.
Knowing the temperature at the inlet of the contact and consequently the lubricant
kinematic viscosity, it is possible to determine the piezoviscosity coeﬃcient through Gold's
law, equation (2.9), valid for a pressure of 0.2 GPa (common on inlet contact conditions).
α = sGold · νtGold · 10−9 (2.9)
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where sGold and tGold are Gold's constants, presented in Table 2.7 and dependent on the base
oil of the lubricant (mineral, polialphaoleﬁn, ester,...).
Table 2.7: Gold's (sGold and tGold) constants for selected oils at 0.2 GPa.
Parameter 75W90
(PAO)
75W140
(PAO)
80W90
(MIN)
5W30
(PAO)
10W50
(PAO)
sGold 7.382 7.382 9.904 7.382 7.382
tGold 0.1335 0.1335 0.139 0.1335 0.1335
In Table 2.8 is shown the piezoviscosity values at 40, 70 and 100 oC for the selected axle
gear oils. The 80W90 oil presents the highest piezoviscosity values for all temperatures and
the 5W30 oil presents the lowest values.
Table 2.8: Piezoviscosity (α) for selected oils.
Parameter Unit Standard 75W90
(PAO)
75W140
(PAO)
80W90
(MIN)
5W30
(PAO)
10W50
(PAO)
Piezoviscosity @ 40◦C
(α× 10−8)
[Pa−1] / 1.3928 1.5050 1.9432 1.2973 1.3962
Piezoviscosity @ 70◦C
(α× 10−8)
[Pa−1] / 1.2057 1.2867 1.6332 1.1353 1.2070
Piezoviscosity @ 100◦C
(α× 10−8)
[Pa−1] / 1.0853 1.1474 1.4451 1.0304 1.0856
2.3.2.4 Density
The density is a ﬂuid's property that varies its value with the temperature and pressure.
When the pressure increases the ﬂuid volume decreases and the density increases. When the
temperature increases, in the case of the lubricants, the density decreases. The oils density
tests were performed in order to understand their variation with temperature.
The reference density (ρref ) was considered at 15 oC, which is the reference temperature
(Tref ) and the values are presented in Table 2.9.
Table 2.9: Density (ρ) at 15 oC and thermal expansion coeﬃcient (αtec) for selected oils.
Parameter Unit Standard 75W90
(PAO)
75W140
(PAO)
80W90
(MIN)
5W30
(PAO)
10W50
(PAO)
Density @ 15◦C [g/cm3] / 0.870
(0.866)
0.885
(0.885)
0.886
(0.886)
0.853
(-)
0.861
(0.856)
Thermal Expansion
Coeﬃcient ×104
[-] / −7.2 −6.6 −7.6 −8.4 −7.6
The measurements were performed at three diﬀerent temperatures with a densimeter,
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Anton Paar presented in Figure 2.16. Due to a limitation of the equipment, it is only possible
make reliable tests when the specimen temperature is below 40 oC [22].
Figure 2.16: Anton Paar densimeter.
The values measured are shown in Figure 2.17. These values were used to evaluate the
thermal expansion coeﬃcient (αtec), according to equation 2.10.
ρ = ρref · (1− αtec · (Tref − T )) (2.10)
Where the ρ represents the density in at a temperature (T ).
θ [ºC]
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ρ
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Figure 2.17: Density (ρ) variation with temperature (θ) for selected oils.
The 5W30 oil has the lower density to all range of temperatures. On the other hand, at
15 oC, 75W140 oil has lower density than the 80W90 oil, but the smallest density variation
and the smallest volume variation with temperature, since the thermal expansion coeﬃcient
is smaller than all other oils, as presented in Table 2.9. Furthermore, at temperatures above
30 oC, 75W140 oil had the highest density.
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2.3.2.5 Chemical Characterization - Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emis-
sion Spectroscopy
Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES), also known as
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) is a technique often
used in oil chemical analysis. By ionization in an intense electromagnetic ﬁled, it produces
exited ions and atoms that emit detectable amounts of light at characteristic wavelengths, with
intensities proportional to the concentration of the ion, and an atomic emission spectrometer
(AES), measured and analysed the produced spectra [23].
ICP-AES is widely used method to measure the concentration or the presence of additive
elements or the wear metals in the oil sample [24]. The technique was applied to all new
selected oils, revealing the presence and the concentration of the chemical elements presented
Table 2.10.
Table 2.10: Chemical composition for selected oils.
Chemical Composition Units 75W90
(PAO)
75W140
(PAO)
80W90
(MIN)
5W30
(PAO)
10W50
(PAO)
Boron (B) [ppm] - - - 0 81
Barium (Ba) [ppm] <5 <5 <5 0 0
Calcium (Ca) [ppm] 18 33 97 1795 2891
Magnesium (Mg) [ppm] 1087 1093 936 6 17
Sodium (Na) [ppm] 5 <5 <5 0 0
Phosphorus (P) [ppm] 1622 1686 1436 783 958
Silicon (Si) [ppm] - - - 4 5
Tin (Sn) [ppm] 8 8 7 0 0
Zinc (Zn) [ppm] 7 12 23 899 1120
For the oils which have applications on gearboxes and axles (75W90, 75W140 and
80W90), it is seen higher concentrations of magnesium and phosphorus. Magnesium is used
as a detergent additive which has the ability to suspend undesirable product from thermal
and oxidative degradation. By its side phosphorus, presents a good performance as an ox-
idation inhibitor and as an anti-wear and extreme pressure additive. On the other hand,
calcium, sodium and barium also used as detergent additives have residual concentration in
these oils [25].
In 5W30 and 10W50 oils three elements are presented in higher concentrations: calcium,
phosphorus and zinc. The calcium and phosphorus concentration is explained by the presence
of detergents and EP/AW additives, respectively. Zinc is also used in oil as antiwear, extreme
pressure and antioxidant agent. In 10W50 oil, a small concentration of boron is seen due to
its friction modiﬁcation property [25].

Chapter 3
Rolling Bearings
3.1 Lubrication in Rolling Bearings
Lubrication has the purpose to separate two nearby surfaces in relative motion with a
ﬁlm of intervening material. The lubrication mechanisms in conformal contacts, such as those
encountered in hydrodynamic and hydrostatic bearings, are well described and deﬁned and the
reasons for their eﬀectiveness are well understood. However, in highly loaded non-conformal
contacts, such as those found in gears, cams and rolling bearings, the hydrodynamic lubrication
mechanism isn't capable of give a suitable explanation. The wear rates of these components
are very low and implies the existence of ﬁlms thick enough to separate the contacting surfaces,
that is inconsistent to the calculated values of hydrodynamic ﬁlm thickness for such type of
contacts [14,26].
EHL is a form of hydrodynamic lubrication that considers the eﬀect of elastic surfaces
deformation and it is concerned with the ﬂuid ﬁlm formation and its thickness. The lubricant
is entrained to the interior of the contact, where a layer is formed, due to the kinematics and
geometry of bodies. High pressures are developed, since the surfaces are non-conformal and
the contact areas are very small. In the case of rolling bearings these surfaces are the contact
areas between the rolling elements and the raceways. As consequence, the lubricant is capable
of signiﬁcantly increase its viscosity and elastically deform those contacting surfaces [14].
In addition to ﬁlm thickness and eﬀective lubrication explanation, the understanding
of EHL mechanism allows to interpret the complete spectrum of lubrication regimes, ranging
from boundary to hydrodynamic [26,27].
In the next sections bearings geometry and kinematics, contact pressure distribution,
ﬁlm thickness prediction, lubrication regimes, viscosity ratio and Stribeck diagram will be
described.
3.1.1 Bearing Geometry and Kinematics
The relative motions of bearing components are crucial to evaluate their performance.
Kinematic analysis determines the rolling and sliding contact speeds as well as spin angular
velocity of raceways, required for lubricant ﬁlm thickness calculation and subsequent bearing
torque and temperature analysis [28].
For both cylindrical roller thrust bearing (RTB) and tapered roller bearings (TRB), the
required geometrical dimensions for next calculations, which are unavailable in SKF catalogue,
were established with resource of SKF CAD models and the SOLIDWORKS software.
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3.1.1.1 Cylindrical Roller Thrust Bearings
A typical RTB is comprised of a pair of parallel thrust plates. A row of cylindrical
rollers sits between the thrust plates and a cage retaining the rollers. Cylindrical roller thrust
bearings experience a large amount of sliding as a result of the spin motion between the rollers
and raceways. For this reason, cylindrical roller thrust bearings are limited to slow-speed
applications.
Observing the Figure 3.1, the contact race velocity (U2c) at the middle of the contact
length
(
l
2
)
, is given by equation (3.1).
U2c =
dm
2
· pi · n
60
(3.1)
Where dm is the rolling bearing mean diameter and n the upper race rotation speed.
For rolling element, the contact speed along the entire contact line (U1) is the same and
equal to U2c, equation (3.2).
U1 = U2c (3.2)
On the other hand, the contact race velocity at the ends of contact line (U2c) is also
dependent on the roller length (l), given by equation (3.3).
U2 =
(
dm ± l
2
)
· pi · n
60
(3.3)
Figure 3.1: Cylindrical roller thrust bearing kinematics (adapted from [29]).
A detailed demonstration of the rolling bearing speed at desired points is done on the
Appendix B.
3.1.1.2 Tapered Roller Bearings
TRB, as the name indicates, are composed by tapered rollers and tapered inner and
outer races, which carries the load and also a cage, providing the rollers spacing out function
around the races. The tapered rollers are guided between the races by a accurately positioned
ﬂange, the rib [5].
The inner and outer races have diﬀerent contact angles, since its geometry is based on
the cone principle. The extension lines of the working surfaces and tapered roller axis converge
at a common apex point on the rotation bearing axis, showed in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: Tapered roller bearing principle (adapted from [5]).
Inner and outer race converging design make the track circumferences, at the large and
small roller ends, greater and smaller, respectively. The diﬀerent surface velocities are adjusted
by track transition circumferences. As result, true rolling motion of the rollers on the raceways
over the full length of the line contact is established [28].
With support of Figures 3.3(a) and 3.3(b) it is possible to determine the contact velocities
in the middle of the contact line for both tapered roller (U1) and inner/outer race (U2), given
by equation (3.4).
U1 = U2 =
(
dm + dr · cos(ψ)
2
)
· pi · n
60
(3.4)
Where dr is the tapered roller mean diameter, n the inner race speed and ψ is the contact
angle, given according to Eschmann et al. [30] by equation (3.5) where e is a calculation factor
given by the manufacturer and dependent on TRB series.
ψ = arctan
e
1.5
(3.5)
(a) Angular velocity.
(b) Simpliﬁed internal geometry (adapted
from [27]).
Figure 3.3: Tapered roller bearing schematic representations.
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3.1.2 Contact Pressure Distribution
Theoretical contact pressure distribution can be determined from the analytical expres-
sions based on the elasticity theory established by Hertz [14].
In RTB and TRB, there is a theoretical line contact between the rolling elements and the
raceways, which is transformed in a narrow rectangular area, due to the elastic deformation.
The dimensions of this area depends on the contact loads, bearing dimensions and material
properties of the contacting bodies. In Figure 3.4 is presented the contact area for two parallel
cylinders.
Figure 3.4: Parallel cylinders: contact geometry [14].
Knowing the curvature radius (Rx1 andRx2 ) and the material properties for both bodies,
Poisson's ratio (υ1 and υ2) and Young's modulus (E1 and E2), it is possible to determine the
equivalent radius (Rx) and the eﬀective Young's modulus (E∗), given by the equations (3.6)
and (3.7), respectively.
1
Rx
=
1
2
(
1
Rx1
+
1
Rx2
)
(3.6)
1
E∗
=
(
1− υ21
E1
+
1− υ22
E2
)
(3.7)
In equations (3.8) and (3.9) are expressed the maximum Hertz pressure (pmax) and
semi-width (a), respectively.
pmax =
√
2 · Fn · E∗
pi · l ·Rx (3.8)
a =
√
2 · Fn ·Rx
pi · l · E∗ (3.9)
Where Fn is the normal load applied on the bodies and l the length of contact area.
Maximum Hertzian pressure in rolling bearings assume commonly values between 1 and
4 GPa [28]. In Figure 3.5 is presented the typical Hertzian pressure distribution in the contact
area.
The pressure distribution on a Elastohydrodynamic (EHD) contact is very similar to
Hertzian pressure. So, the proﬁle of the lubricant ﬁlm is very similar to the deformed surfaces
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Figure 3.5: Parallel cylinders: contact pressure distribution [31].
geometry. Figure 3.6 shows a comparison between EHL pressure and the Hertzian pressure of
a dry contact and also the ﬁlm thickness distribution.
The ﬂuid ﬁlm pressure wave increases from the inlet and reaches a maximum equal to
the maximum Hertz pressure at the centre of the contact area. After that, pressure decreases,
but rises again with a sharp spike near the outlet side, which justify the lower thickness in the
ﬁlm in that region [31].
Figure 3.6: Pressure wave and ﬁlm thickness distribution in elastohydrodynamic lubrication
[31].
3.1.3 Film Thickness Prediction (Dowson and Higginson Model)
Dowson and Higginson [32], in 1959 described an iterative procedure for solving the com-
plex elastohydrodynamic lubrication problem, that not only yielded a wide range of solutions
during the next decade, but also enabled them to derive an empirical minimum ﬁlm thickness
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formula for line contacts. This prediction implicates an isothermal contact between smooth
surfaces and fully ﬂooded lubrication. In 1961 Crook, prove experimentally that rolling speed
plays a crucial role and load has an insigniﬁcant importance in ﬁlm thickness [27].
In operating rolling bearings, there are several simultaneous contacts between raceway
and rolling elements. Furthermore, the same conditions are not ensured for all of the con-
tacts, which make it complicate to assure that predicted ﬁlm thickness is representative for all
contacts of bearing.
The ﬁlm thickness (h0) in line contacts is given by equation (3.10).
h0 = 0.975 ·Rx · U0,727 ·G0,727 ·W−0,091 (3.10)
U , G and W are non-dimensional numbers, representing the velocity, material and load
parameters and are given by the equations (3.11), (3.12) and (3.13) respectively.
U =
η · UR
2 ·Rx · E∗ (3.11)
G = 2 · α · E∗ (3.12)
W =
Fn
Rx · E∗ · l (3.13)
Dynamic viscosity (η) and the piezoviscosity (α) values are given for the conditions at
the inlet contact and the rolling speed (UR) is given by equation (3.14).
UR = U1 + U2 (3.14)
As described above, the calculation of ﬁlm thickness does not takes into account the
heating of the lubricant in contact inlet (φT ), the feeding conditions (φA) and the surfaces
roughness (φR), which must be corrected through the expression deﬁned in equation (3.15) [13].
h0c = φT · φA · φR · h0 (3.15)
However, currently only the temperature parameter is taken into account to correct the ﬁlm
thickness (h0c) (equation (3.16)), since surface roughness parameter are expressed on speciﬁc
ﬁlm thickness parameter.
h0c = φT · h0 (3.16)
The heating eﬀect in the inlet contact occurs as a result of high shear deformation in
lubricant ﬁlm, due to the pressure gradient and the rolling and sliding speeds. Thus, this
shear deformation creates high energy dissipation, that leads to an increase of temperature
and consequently a decrease of ﬁlm thickness [13]. The thermal reduction factor is deﬁned in
equation (3.17).
φT =
[
1 + 0.1(1 + 14.8 · V 0.83e ) · L0.64
]−1
(3.17)
Ve and L are non-dimensional parameters, representing the slip rate and the lubricant
thermal properties given by equations (3.18) and (3.19), respectively.
Ve =
|U1 − U2|
(U1 + U2)
(3.18)
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L =
β · η · (U1 + U2)2
K
(3.19)
Lubricant thermoviscosity (β) and thermal conductivity (K) values are given for the conditions
at the inlet contact.
Thermal conductivity is given by equation (3.20).
K =
0.12 ·
(
1− 0.005
3
· θ
)
sg
(3.20)
Where sg is the speciﬁc gravity of the oil.
Typical values for Ve lie in a range between 0.03 and 0.06. This values are proposed even
when there is no sliding speed in the full length of contact line like occurs in TRB contacts.
For RTB it was consider Ve = 0.06 according to equation (B.37) and for TRB Ve = 0.05 taking
into account a previous study performed by Fernandes [21].
3.1.4 Lubrication Regime and Speciﬁc Film Thickness
In 1967 Tallian, [33] developed a concept that links the eﬀect of surface roughness with
lubricant ﬁlm thickness, the speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness (Λ), which can be calculated by equation
(3.21).
Λ =
h0c
σ
(3.21)
Where σ is the composite roughness of contact surfaces depending on the surface roughness
of the roller and the race that is deﬁned by equation (3.22).
σ =
√
R2q1 +R
2
q2 (3.22)
Rq1 and Rq2 represent the root mean square (RMS) deviation of the roughness proﬁles for
rolling element and raceway, respectively.
Typical values of Rq depending on the rolling bearing element are presented in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: RMS roughness values for type of rolling bearing element [13].
Bearing rolling element Rq
[µm]
Precision balls 0.05
Balls 0.18
Cylindrical and spherical rollers 0.36
Tapered and needle rollers 0.23
Four diﬀerent lubrication regimes are considered: hydrodynamic, full ﬁlm, mixed ﬁlm
and boundary ﬁlm, which the last three are included in EHL. The deﬁnition of lubrication
regime is related with characteristic values of speciﬁc lubricant ﬁlm thickness.
In Table 3.2 are deﬁned EHL regimes observed in rolling bearings.
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Table 3.2: Rolling bearing's EHL regimes [13].
Λ =
h0c
σ
Lubrication Regime
Λ ≥ 3.0 Full ﬁlm
1.0 < Λ < 3.0 Mixed ﬁlm
Λ ≤ 1.0 Boundary ﬁlm
However, for other applications, where elastic deformation of the surfaces is negligible,
the hydrodynamic regime is observed and is characterized for very thick ﬁlm, with a speciﬁc
ﬁlm thickness superior in ten times the full ﬁlm conditions value (Λ > 10 · ΛEHD) [13].
In full ﬁlm regime, a minimum lubricant ﬁlm thickness, which is superior to composite
roughness, allows to completely separate the surfaces [13, 26].
Mixed ﬁlm occurs when the tallest asperities of contacting surfaces can occasional cross
all the lubricant ﬁlm and contact the other surface [13,26].
Boundary ﬁlm develops when the lubricant ﬁlm is very low. Considerable contact as-
perities occurs separated only for a few layers of molecules. Thus, the chemical properties of
the lubricant are of crucial importance [13,26].
In Figure 3.7 are shown the EHL regimes described above.
(a) Full ﬁlm [26]. (b) Mixed ﬁlm [26]. (c) Boundary ﬁlm [26].
Figure 3.7: Elastohydrodynamic lubrication regimes.
3.1.5 Viscosity Ratio
Viscosity ratio (κ) is a dimensionless parameter that allows to evaluate a lubricant
capability to properly separates the rolling contact surfaces. A minimum viscosity value is
established to provide κ = 1, according to the bearing mean diameter and depending on
lubricant viscosity. As proposed by SKF [9], this parameter should be calculated according
to the abacus presented in Figure 3.8 for bearing operating conditions at service temperature
and is deﬁned by equation (3.23).
κ =
ν
ν1
(3.23)
For a operating viscosity (ν) lower than the rated viscosity (ν1) to assure κ = 1, the
lubricant isn't capable of separate the surfaces, and metal to metal contact may occur. Further-
more, when κ < 0.4, extreme pressure additives must be added to lubricant due to considerable
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Figure 3.8: SKF abacus to determine the rated kinematic viscosity ( [9]).
metal contact. For κ ≥ 1 a minimum ﬁlm is ensured and for κ ≥ 4 full ﬁlm conditions are
reached [9].
Another method to calculate the parameter is deﬁned by ISO 281 [34], which relates,
for linear contacts, the κ with Λ according the equation (3.24).
κ = Λ1.296 (3.24)
However, for TRB considerable diﬀerences can be observed on determination of viscosity
ratio. In Figure 3.9 is presented a comparison between both methods to determine κ values.
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Figure 3.9: Comparison between determined viscosity ratio (κ) values obtained from SKF
abacus and ISO 281 and speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness (Λ).
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3.1.6 Hersey number and Stribeck diagram
Stribeck's diagram is a common tribological tool to describe the frictional behaviour of
a lubricated contact during the transition between diﬀerent lubrication regimes. It shows the
relationship between the dimensionless Hersey number and the coeﬃcient of friction (COF),
which depends on lubricant's dynamic viscosity (η), the sliding contact speed (US) and the
load per length unit (Wn), and it's deﬁned in equation (3.25) [27].
Hs =
US · η
Wn
(3.25)
Where the sliding speed is given by US = U2 − U1.
Observing Figure 3.10, it is possible to establish a relationship between the lubricant ﬁlm
thickness in the contact and the Hersey number, since generally small values are associated
to negligible lubricant ﬁlms and consequently higher coeﬃcient of friction, about µ ≈ 0, 1
or higher, which correspond to boundary ﬁlm condition, represented in zone 1. With the
increase of Hersey number, a thin ﬁlm is generated and it is capable of separate the surfaces.
The COF quickly decreases and reach a minimum value µ ≤ 0.01, represented in zone 2,
corresponding to mixed ﬁlm regime. For higher Hersey numbers, the ﬁlm is thick enough
to separate completely the contacting surfaces without any metal to metal interaction. The
friction coeﬃcient slightly increases, represented in zone 3, corresponding to full ﬁlm EHD
regime. Zone 4 includes zone 3, which correspond to hydrodynamic regime. However, for high
Hersey values, the ﬁlm thickness is 10 times thicker than in full EHD regime and the coeﬃcient
of friction continues to increase [27].
Figure 3.10: Stibeck diagram (adapted from [35]).
The eﬀect of pressure rise in inlet contact results in higher lubricant viscosity expressed
by the piezoviscosity parameter. However, Hersey number doesn't take this parameter into
account. Brandão [36] suggested the modiﬁed Hersey number given by the equation (3.26).
Spm =
US · η · α 12
F
1
2
n
(3.26)
For the purpose of the present study, the modiﬁed Hersey parameter (Spm) was used
instead of the Hersey number (Hs), where for (Spm < 10−9) the contact is under boundary
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lubrication regime and for (Spm > 10−7) it is under full ﬁlm lubrication regime.
3.2 Rolling Bearing Losses
The resistance developed on bearings movement, is responsible for mechanical power
loss and heat generation. The friction depends on the bearing type, size and series, loads,
operating speed, lubricant quantity and its properties and several other factors [9, 37].
Bearings manufacturers such as SKF and FAG have been developing models based on
experimental measurements that predict the torque loss in rolling bearings [21]. In this thesis,
it was selected the SKF model for calculating the frictional moment, in order to analyse the
obtained results.
Increasing bearing rotational speed or lubricant viscosity, friction torque has diﬀerent
behaviour, as shown in Figure 3.11. In zone 1, corresponding to the start up period, the
friction torque decreases, as result of lubricant ﬁlm formation, until reach a minimum value.
As viscosity or rotational speed increases, the lubricant ﬁlm thickness also increases and the
bearing enters into the full EHL, corresponding to zone 2. In this zone the friction torque
is continuously increasing. If these two parameters are continually increasing, friction torque
reaches a plateau, corresponding to zone 3, caused by kinematic starvation and inlet shear
heating eﬀects [9].
Figure 3.11: Bearing frictional torque as function of speed or viscosity [9].
3.2.1 SKF Friction Torque Model
There are diﬀerent sources of friction present both in dry or lubricated contacts. The
SKF friction model assume four diﬀerent physical sources of friction torque in rolling bearings:
rolling torque (Mrr), sliding torque (Msl), drag losses (Mdrag) and seal losses (Mseal), as given
by equation (3.27) [9].
Mt = Mrr +Msl +Mdrag +Mseal (3.27)
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Knowing the total friction torque and the rotational speed, it is possible to calculate the power
loss according to equation (3.28) [9].
PB = Mt · 2 · pi · n
60
(3.28)
In the present thesis, 3 sets of bearings were used:
• 81107 TN cylindrical roller thrust bearing;
• 30203 J2 tapered roller bearing;
• 320/28X/Q tapered roller bearing.
In the following sections will be explained in more detail, the four physical mechanisms
of friction loss.
3.2.1.1 Rolling Friction Torque
Rolling friction mechanism is always present in rolling contacts. However, purely rolling
contacts does not exist, it is a mathematical idealization to represent reality. Since elastic de-
formation occurs, the conditions to micro-sliding in surfaces are provided, which are considered
in sliding friction torque [38].
Rolling friction losses are related with energy dissipation that occurs due to removal
of the excess of lubricant from the contact, elastic hysteresis in steel deformation and the
adhesion forces between surfaces, which might be measured according to equation (3.29) [38].
Mrr = φrs · φish ·Grr · (ν · n)0.6 (3.29)
• Load distribution in rolling contacts
It depends on the external loads applied on the bearing and its geometry, which is
included by the bearing type, mean diameter size and number and size of rolling elements.
The inﬂuence of bearing load is represented by Grr variable and geometry parameters are
represented by R1 and R2. The equations to calculate load parameter and geometric variables
dependent on bearing type and series are presented in Table 3.3 [38].
Table 3.3: Rolling bearing load rolling torque constant (Grr) and geometric variables (R1 and
R2) for diﬀerent type of bearings [9].
Bearing Grr R1 R2
RTB 81107 Grr = R1 · d2.38m · F 0.31a 2.22× 10−6 -
TRB30203J2 Grr = R1 · d2.38m · (Fr +R2 · Y · Fa)0.31 1.76× 10−6 10.9
TRB 320/28X/Q Grr = R1 · d2.38m · (Fr +R2 · Y · Fa)0.31 2.38× 10−6 10.9
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• Inlet shear heating
The lubricant ﬁlm formation depends on the conditions at the inlet contact area. Only
a small portion of lubricant available is dragged into the high pressure zone. The lubricant
that does not get into the contact creates a reverse ﬂow between the ball and the raceway, as
shown in Figure 3.12 [38].
Figure 3.12: Reverse ﬂow at the inlet of the contact [9].
The recirculation leads to energy dissipation through heat generation that increases the
temperature, and consequently, decrease the lubricant viscosity. Lowering viscosity causes a
ﬁlm thickness decrease at the contact area that provides lower rolling friction. This factor
is given by equation (3.30), that takes into account the rotational speed, the rolling bearing
mean diameter and the lubricant viscosity. The φish variation is shown in Figure 3.13 [38].
φish =
1
1 + 1.84× 10−9(n · dm)1.28 · ν0.64 (3.30)
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Figure 3.13: Inlet shear heating factor variation [9].
• Kinematic replenishment/starvation
When the rolling elements rotate at high speeds or the lubricant viscosity is high, the
local lubricant replenishment may not be ensured and the adjacent rolling element suﬀer from
kinematic starvation. The lubricant takes a amount of time to ﬂow back from the sides to
the centre of raceway. If the following rolling element passes before the replenishment needed
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time, the amount of lubricant in the inlet of the contact is lower and consequently the ﬁlm
thickness will be reduced, decreasing the rolling friction. This eﬀect is given by equation
(3.31), dependent on rolling bearing type geometric constant KZ , dimensions, oil lubricant's
viscosity, speed rotation and lubrication method (oil bath, grease or oil jet) [38].
φrs =
1
exp
[
Krs·ν·n·(d+D)·
√
KZ
2(D−d)
] (3.31)
The geometric constant are represented in Table 3.4.
Table 3.4: Rolling bearing geometric constant KZ [9].
Rolling bearing KZ
RTB 81107 4.4
TRB30203J2 6
TRB 320/28X/Q 6
The replenishment/starvation factor Krs depends on the lubrication method. For low
level oil bath and oil jet lubrication, takes the value 3 × 10−8 and 6 × 10−8 for oil-air and
grease lubrication [9]. All the tests were performed at low level oil bath.
3.2.1.2 Sliding Friction Torque
Sliding friction is always present in rolling bearings, generating higher friction losses,
mainly at low speeds. SKF splits in two, micro and macro sliding, the sources of sliding
friction [38].
As refered in Section 3.2.1.1, microslip is present in rolling contacts, since the surfaces
are subjected to heavy loads in small contact areas causing surface distortion due to elastic
deformations.
Macroslip is caused by contact between two surfaces of bigger geometries. For instance,
in roller/raceway contact on thrust bearings, only the mid point in all contact line has no slip.
According to the slip proﬁle in the contact area and depending on the the ﬁlm thick-
ness/roughness ratio, there are two ways to produce sliding friction losses: lubricant shearing
or/and asperity contact, and is given by the equation (3.32).
Msl = Gsl · µsl (3.32)
• Lubricant shearing
When the full ﬁlm regime is reached, a thick lubricant ﬁlm is present in the contact
and shear stress across these ﬁlm comes up, due to the slippage between the surfaces. The
coeﬃcient of friction, which depends on the normal load and shear stress (lubricant's rheology),
a coeﬃcient is present and can be calculated according to equation (3.33) [38].
µEHL =
1
Fn
∫
Ac
τdAc (3.33)
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• Asperity contacts
Depending on the lubrication regime, some surface to surface interaction could exist in
contacts. When the ﬁlm thickness is not suﬃcient to completely separate the surfaces some
asperity interaction occurs, resulting in an increase of sliding friction. As consequence, the
coeﬃcient of friction of the asperities (µbl) is larger than shearing the oil (µEHL).
The µbl is dependent on lubricant's additive packages and their capacity to generate a
protective layer in the surface, that decreases the asperity resistance. On the other hand, the
coeﬃcient of friction depends on the bearing type and base oil.
The SKF model deﬁnes the sliding coeﬃcient of friction in boundary layer as µbl = 0.15.
However, this value must be experimentally ﬁtted according to lubricant additives since for
boundary lubrication sliding coeﬃcient of friction (µsl) usually ranges from 0.05 to 0.15 [26].
For sliding coeﬃcient of friction in full-ﬁlm conditions, the values proposed by SKF are
dependent on the rolling bearing's geometry and the base oils [9]. In Table 3.5 are presented
the reference values for sliding coeﬃcient of friction for both boundary (µbl) and full ﬁlm
regime (µEHL) .
Table 3.5: Sliding coeﬃcient of friction for boundary or full-ﬁlm lubrication conditions [9].
Reference COF Cylindrical roller thrust bearings Tapered Roller Bearings
µbl 0.15 0.15
µEHL 0.02 0.002
The equation (3.34) gives the sliding coeﬃcient of friction for a particular condition,
taking into account the lubricant's performance under full and boundary lubrication regimes.
µsl = φbl · µbl + (1− φbl) · µEHL (3.34)
The parameter φbl presented in equation (3.34), is a weighting inﬂuence factor for the
asperity and lubricant shearing mechanisms. This factor is given by equation (3.35), and de-
creases with the increase of rotational speed and lubricant's viscosity, as shown in Figure 3.14.
In other words, increasing the ﬁlm thickness the coeﬃcient of friction will be reduced due to
lower inﬂuence of contact asperities. The φbl value will tends to 0 and the friction losses will
be mainly dependent on lubricant shearing [9].
φbl =
1
exp[2.6×10−8·(n·ν)1.4·dm]
(3.35)
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Figure 3.14: Weighting factor variation with rotating speed and viscosity [9].
The inﬂuence of the bearing's load in sliding friction is given by Gsl being its geometry
and bearing series expressed by S1 and S2 parameters, presented in Table 3.6.
Table 3.6: Rolling bearing load sliding torque constant (Gsl) and geometric variables (S1 and
S2) for diﬀerent type of bearings [9].
Rolling bearing Gsl S1 S2
RTB 81107 Gsl = S1 · d0.62m · Fa 0.154 -
TRB30203J2 Gsl = S1 · d0.82m · (Fr + S2 · Y · Fa) 0.017 2
TRB 320/28X/Q Gsl = S1 · d0.82m · (Fr + S2 · Y · Fa) 0.014 2
3.2.1.3 Seal Friction Torque
When bearing rotating part is sliding against a seal, the resistance generated can not
be disregarded. The losses induced by the contact with seals may exceed the other sources of
friction loss and represent a large percentage of the total friction. [9].
3.2.1.4 Drag Friction Torque
For oil bath lubrication, bearings are partially or completely submerged. When bearings
are rotating, the moving parts are in the presence of an additional friction source, induced by
oil drag, which increase the total friction torque. According to SKF, drag losses are dependent
on bearing rotational speed, oil level and viscosity, bearing dimensions, geometry and size of
oil compartment and even the external oil agitation [9].
3.2.1.5 Eﬀect of Centrifugal Forces and Spinning
When a bearing is rotating, centrifugal forces emerge in the contact, which will inﬂuence
the lubrication. The eﬀect is more relevant at high speeds. The sliding friction will reduce with
the increase of speed until, at a certain speed, this tendency will be inverted and the sliding
resistance increase again. This increasing is explained by the increase of centrifugal forces
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from rolling elements in outer raceway contact. According to SKF, this eﬀects are considered
in friction model through Grr and Gsl [38].
3.2.2 Experimental Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction Determination
All rolling bearings used in this work have small dimensions and were tested at low
rotational speeds, so the drag losses are small when compared with rolling and sliding losses
and weren't considered. Moreover both RTB and TRB don't have seals, so seal friction torque
was also ignored.
As result, the total friction torque loss in tested rolling bearings is given by equation
(3.36).
Mt = Mrr +Msl (3.36)
To calculate the experimental sliding coeﬃcient of friction two considerations are as-
sumed:
• The total friction torque (Mt) from SKF model is considered equal to the total friction
torque measured (M expt ), leading to the equation (3.37):
Mt = M
exp
t = Mrr +Msl (3.37)
• The experimental rolling friction torque( M exprr ) is considered equal to the SKF rolling
friction torque (Mrr), determined for the experimental operating temperature, rotational
speed and load conditions, which leads to the equation (3.38):
M exprr = Mrr (3.38)
As consequence, the experimental sliding friction torque (M expsl ) is given by equation
(3.39).
M expsl = M
exp
t −Mrr (3.39)
According to the equation (3.32),Msl is dependent on two variables, Gsl and µsl. There-
fore, knowingM expsl it is possible to deﬁne the experimental sliding coeﬃcient of friction (µ
exp
sl ),
equation (3.40).
µexpsl =
M expsl
Gsl
(3.40)
3.2.3 Coeﬃcient of Friction Optimization
The SKF model described in Section 3.2.1 is an engineering tool that predict in certain
cases the friction torque with accuracy. However, in most of the cases the experimental results
indicate a great discrepancy with the prediction. One of the causes to the divergence is related
with the additive package, which aﬀect the rolling bearing COF. Furthermore, many variables
are involved in the model prediction and need to be ﬁtted to a particular case. Taking into
account these, the SKF model was optimized based on the experimental results for constant
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load and temperature and for diﬀerent operating speeds, according to the procedure proposed
by Fernandes et al. [39].
According to SKF friction torque model, the sliding coeﬃcient of friction is predicted by
equation (3.34) and it is dependent on three variables: weighting lubrication factor (φbl), sliding
coeﬃcient of friction under boundary-ﬁlm regime (µbl) and sliding friction coeﬃcient under
full-ﬁlm regime (µEHL). The φbl is known, since is dependent on viscosity, rotational speed
and mean diameter. The µbl and µEHL values are deﬁned by SKF and could be optimized.
Using the equation (3.34) and SKF values for µbl and µEHL (Table 3.5) it is determined a
sliding coeﬃcient of friction (µsl), diﬀerent from the experimental sliding coeﬃcient of friction
(µexpsl ) obtained by equation (3.40).
The optimization process relies in minimization of the diﬀerence between the µsl and
µexpsl , by adjusting the µbl and the µEHL on equation (3.34). Solver function of Excel software
was used to optimize the sliding coeﬃcient of friction through a non-linear ﬁtting method and
three conditions were imposed:
• For each set of results at diﬀerent rotational speeds:
rs∑
i=1
µexpsl − µSKFsl = 0, where rs is
the number of diﬀerent rotational speeds tested for each constant load and temperature
conditions.
• µEHL > 0.001
• µbl > µEHL
As a result of this process a optimized sliding coeﬃcient of friction (µoptsl ) is obtained
and the minimum diﬀerence value named error is determined.
Chapter 4
Triboﬁlms Characterization
Optimal friction eﬃciency in lubricated contacts is achieved with mixed ﬁlm regime,
which is characterized by interactions between the surfaces asperities.
Unlike the full ﬁlm regime, where the rheological lubricant properties inﬂuence the fric-
tion losses, in mixed and boundary ﬁlm regime the chemical composition of the lubricants has
crucial inﬂuence in the contact behaviour [40]. During the asperities interactions, chemical
reactions between lubricant anti-wear/extreme pressure additives and the surfaces occurs. A
thin ﬁlm, the triboﬁlm, is deposited on surface as shown in Figure 4.1 [26].
Figure 4.1: Surface modiﬁcation in tribological contact: formation of triboﬁlm [41].
Depending on the additive package, triboﬁlm protect the surfaces from excessive wear,
extending its lifetime and/or reduce the friction losses [42]. Under severe load conditions,
anti-wear additives produce triboﬁlms that are diﬃcult to shear oﬀ and protect a surface
from eventual damage caused by the opposite surface asperities. Thus, it has lower friction
modifying properties. On the opposite, friction modiﬁers additives deposit on the substrate
several arrays of multimolecular layers. Due to the reduced adhesion between them, the outer
layers can be easily sheared oﬀ, providing a low coeﬃcient of friction [25].
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4.0.1 Experimental Planing
In order to understand and compare the triboﬁlm phenomenon and its relationship with
surface wear in the ﬁve oils, presented in Section 2.3.2, and also for a better comprehension of
friction behaviour, a series of tests and analysis were performed with RTB 81107 TN. Friction
torque measurements were been performed. After each test the used oil was collected and
the rolling bearings were properly stored. Concluded all the friction torque measurements,
diﬀerent analysis were done to rolling bearings and to oil samples. Roughness measurements
were performed on raceways, rollers were analysed in a X-ray photoelectron spectrometer and
a direct reading and analytical ferrography analysis were performed to the oil samples.
Friction Torque Measurements
Tested Rolling Bearings Tested Oils
Raceways Rollers
DR Ferrography Analytical FerrographyRoughness Measurements XPS Analysis
Figure 4.2: Experimental followed plan.
4.1 Experimental Friction Torque Measurements
In order to measure the total friction torque generated in a rolling bearing and compare
its performance with the available lubricants for analysis, a series of tests were performed in
a modiﬁed four-ball machine (Cameron-Plint TE 82/7752), shown in Figure 4.3(a). The four-
ball arrangement was removed and the equipment was adapted to include a rolling bearing
assembly, shown in Figure 4.3(b). The assembly developed by Cosseau et al. [43], shown
in Figure 4.4, allows to measure the total friction torque and the operating temperature in
multiple points of the arrangement.
The rolling bearing assembly is divided in two parts: the upper part (UP) which connect
to the machine shaft and the lower part (LW), which transmit the torque to the torque cell
(11) . The shaft adapter (6), connected to the machine shaft by a Morse cone, holds the
bearing upper race (5). The bearing lower race (3) is mounted in the lower race support (2),
which is ﬁtted to bearing house (1). Also a seal (7) and a cover (8) are used in the superior
part of the bearing house to prevent external contamination and oil leakage.
The LW is composed by the torque cell (11) and two plates (9 and 13), that protect the
torque cell, support the whole upper assembly (9) and provides a support base (13) to the
entire assembly. Each plate has three pins (10 and 12) to ensure a proper connection with the
bearing house and the machine lower shaft.
Two electrical resistances and a set of ﬁve thermocouples (I-V) are included to heat,
measure and control the temperature. Furthermore, chamber and room temperatures are
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(a) Overview. (b) Bearing house assembly.
Figure 4.3: Cameron-Plint TE 82/7752 four-ball machine.
Figure 4.4: Schematic view of the rolling bearing assembly [21].
also measured by two thermocouples. Thermocouples (I, II and V) measure the external
temperatures of the bearing house in order to evaluate the heat evacuation. Thermocouple
(III) is placed near to the rolling bearing and gives feedback to a PID controller which control
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the two electrical resistances, assuring a temperature variation always below than ±1 oC.
Thermocouple (IV) gives the temperature inside bearing assembly. All the thermocouples are
type K and have a measuring range between −40 oC and 200 oC, with sensibility of 41 µVoC
−1.
In operation, the UP is mounted over the LW. The axial load (Fa) is applied on the lower
plate and the rotational speed (n) is applied to the shaft adapter. The upper race movement
is transmitted to the rollers and cage assembly (4). The friction torque due to the movement
is transmitted to the torque cell through the bearing house and measured with a piezoelectric
torque cell (KISTLER 9339A), which ensures high-accuracy measurements (±1 Nmm). These
measurements are given by the changing of electric current on the piezoelectric crystals, which
must be ampliﬁed since the variation is very small. However, the accuracy of the torque cell
measurements is dependent on the small temperature variations (±2 oC) and limited data
acquisition time (less than 120 s). This restrictions are related to the piezoelectric sensors and
must be respected to avoid the drift eﬀect.
During the tests, two fans with 38 mm diameter running at 2000 rpm provide continuous
forced air convection ensuring steady conditions inside the chamber.
With this equipment and replacing the components (2) and (6) it is possible test four
diﬀerent types of rolling bearings of diﬀerent sizes, as shown in Table 4.1 . However, due to
bearing house and four-ball machine, the geometrical rolling bearing dimensions are limited.
The torque measurements were performed with a cylindrical roller thrust bearing (RTB 81107
TN).
Table 4.1: Main characteristics of rolling bearings which can be tested [9].
Designation Principal Dimensions Basic load ratings Limiting Speed
d D H/B/T C C0
[mm] [mm] [mm] [kN] [kN] [rpm]
Single direction trust ball bearings
51103 17 30 9 11.14 21.2 12000
51107 35 52 12 19.90 51 7500
Cylindrical roller thrust bearings
81102 TN 17 28 9 11.2 27 8500
81107 TN 35 52 12 29 93 5600
Single row angular contact ball bearings
7203 17 40 12 11 5.85 22000
7204 20 47 14 13.3 8.15 18000
Single row tapered roller bearings
30302 J2 15 42 14.25 22.4 20 18000
30203 J2 17 40 13.25 19 18.6 18000
320/28 X/Q 28 52 16 31.9 38 13000
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4.1.1 Test Conditions
As mentioned in Chapter 4, the triboﬁlm generation occurs due to contact surface as-
perities, resulting from boundary ﬁlm conditions. The tests performed were deﬁned under the
operating conditions presented in Table 4.2, to promote the triboﬁlm deposition. Temperat-
ure was deﬁned at 110 oC, maximum four-ball machine load (7 kN) and minimum rotating
speed (75 rpm) were applied. Furthermore, to increase the contact pressure in the rolling
contact, 15 of 20 rollers were removed. Higher temperatures reduces the lubricant's viscosity
and consequently the ﬁlm thickness in the contact also decrease. Low rotating speed aﬀects
directly the rolling speed between the rollers and the races decreasing the lubricant capacity
to generate a ﬁlm thick enough to separate both surfaces. Although load has an eﬀect less
evident on the ﬁlm thickness, higher load contact values promote severe conditions.
Table 4.2: Operating conditions of rolling bearing friction torque tests.
Temperature Load Rotational speed Running period
[oC] [kN] [rpm] [hours]
110 7 75 24
In Figure 4.5 is presented a RTB 81107 TN drawing with its geometrical dimensions
and Table 4.3 presents contact and surface characteristics for a RTB 81107 TN. A comparison
between the contact pressure under 7 kN load for both 5 and 20 rollers is done. The roughness
measurements were taken from a previous study developed by Fernandes [21], where Rq1 =
Rq2 = 0.1 µm.
Figure 4.5: RTB 81107 TN representative scheme and geometrical dimensions (adapted from
[9]).
Table 4.3: Rolling bearings contact parameters and surface characteristics.
No. Rollers Rx l a pmax σ
[-] [m] [m] [µm] [MPa] [µm]
5
5× 10−3 5× 10−3 87.9 2.03 0.14
20 43.9 1.01
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4.1.2 Test Procedure
As stated in Section 2.3.2, ﬁve oils were tested.
To perform the friction torque measurements, a test procedure was followed which were
included the rolling bearing preparation, the bearing house assembly on four-ball machine and
the measurement procedure:
1. External ventilation was turned on an hour before the ﬁrst measurements, to ensure air
renewal in the room;
2. A new rolling bearing was unpacked and 15 rollers were removed. The rolling cage with
the remaining ﬁve rollers, upper and lower races were cleaned in a ultrasound bath of
petroleum ether for 3 minutes to remove the original oil;
3. The four-ball machine, computer and torque cell were turned on, and the test parameters
were input;
4. Rolling bearing races assembly (Figure 4.4):
(a) Upper race (5) was mounted in the shaft adapter (6);
(b) Lower race (3) was mounted in the lower race support (2) and both mounted in
bearing house (1) sealed to prevent the oil leakage;
5. (A) and (B) sets from Figure 4.4, bearing cage (4) and housing cover (8) were cleaned
in a ultrasound petroleum ether bath for 5 minutes, to remove contaminants;
6. Thermocouples (III and IV) were mounted in bearing house and rolling cage was also
assembled;
7. 14 ml of oil was added, ensuring the ﬂuid level to reach the centre of the roller element
as advised by the rolling bearing manufacturer;
8. Bearing house assembly:
(a) (B) set was inserted over the rolling cage;
(b) Retainer (7) and cover (8) were assembled;
(c) Thermocouples (I and II) were assembled;
(d) Electrical resistances were assembled in bearing house (1);
(e) Both LW and thermocouple (V) were inserted in the lower machine shaft. The UP
was assembled in the superior shaft, shown in Figure 4.3(b);
9. Two fans were inserted in chamber entrance area and turned on;
10. The rolling bearing was run-in 5 minutes with a 1 kN of axial load, at rotational speed
of 75 rpm and at temperature of 110 oC;
11. With the four-ball machine turned oﬀ, a load of 7 kN was applied. Then the machine
was turned on and the load, speed and temperature conditions were kept along the 24h
of test;
12. Torque measurement procedure:
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(a) Torque data acquisition was turned on and 1000 acquisition points were recorded;
(b) The four-ball machine and the fans were turned oﬀ and the data acquisition con-
tinues up to 5000 points and them was turned oﬀ. The fans were turned oﬀ to keep
the temperature steady while the motor was oﬀ;
(c) All temperatures and torque measurement were stored;
(d) The four-ball machine and the fans were turned on again;
13. Item 12 was repeated for the number of measurements desired, usually 4. The set
of measurements were always performed in 10 minutes and the temperature variation
between measurements was less than 1.5 oC;
14. In the end of each test, oil was collected and the rolling bearing was stored to further
analysis.
It should be noted that two sets of measurements were performed. The ﬁrst set of was
performed 1 hour after the test start, and the second was implemented 23 hours latter of the
ﬁrst set of measurements. As described in Item 13, four measurements were performed by
each set and selected the three closest friction torque values. Thus the average of these three
values were considered as the result of each set of measurements.
4.1.3 Experimental Results
The RTB tests were performed according to the procedure described previously.
4.1.3.1 Operating Temperatures
In Figure 4.6, is shown the operating temperatures of each oil tested. The left bar
correspond to the temperature value recorded after one hour and the right bar corresponds 24
hour of test.
It was observed very similar operating temperatures between the beginning (1h) and the
end (24h) of each test. The variation found is within the accuracy range of the thermocouples.
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Figure 4.6: Operating temperatures (θ) after 1h and 24h of test for each oil.
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In Table 4.4 is presented the viscosity (ν) and piezoviscosity (α) values calculated for
both operating temperatures. The oil properties allow to understand the frictional behaviour
of RTB 81107 TN.
Table 4.4: Kinematic viscosity (ν) and piezoviscosity (α) at 110 oC determined to 1h and 24h
of test for each oil.
Parameter Units Measurement time 75W90 75W140 80W90 5W30 10W50
ν [cSt]
1h 14.64 20.97 11.52 10.00 14.47
24h 14.71 20.25 11.98 10.02 14.25
α [Pa−1] 1h 1.0563 1.1082 1.3910 1.0039 1.0546
(α× 10−8) 24h 1.0570 1.1030 1.3987 1.0041 1.0525
4.1.3.2 Speciﬁc Film Thickness
The test conditions were chosen in order to measure the friction torque on rolling bearings
under boundary lubrication conditions. The speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness in RTB was calculated
according to the Dowson and Higginson equation (3.10) [32] in the centre of the roller-raceway
linear contact. In Figure 4.7 it is shown that for all the oils tested the rolling bearings were
run at the expected lubrication regime since Λ << 1.
Since all the conditions were kept along the test, the speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness diﬀerence
observed for each oil, occurs due to diﬀerent operating temperatures (Figure 4.6) and diﬀerent
surface roughness (Table 4.8). At 24h, it was assumed raceway roughness (Rq2) as the mean
value of the two measurements performed at exterior and centre of the race.
For all the oils a decrease of speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness was found when comparing both 1h
with 24h tests. The highest decreases were found in 5W30 and 10W50 oils and correspond to
41 % and 32 %, respectively.
Comparing the results, 5W30 oil presented the lowest speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness, as expected,
due to its lower viscosity and piezoviscosity. On opposite, 75W140 oil presented the highest
Λ value, resulting from its highest viscosity when compared with the other oils. However, the
piezoviscosity value is lower than the highest value presented for the 80W90 oil. Despite of
80W90 oil presented the highest piezoviscosity value, the viscosity is only higher than 5W30
oil. For this reason, it presented a similar Λ value to 10W50 and 75W90.
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Figure 4.7: Calculated speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness (Λ) at 110 oC after 1h and 24h of test for each
oil.
4.1.3.3 Total Friction Torque
In Figure 4.8 is shown the total friction torque for each oil.
For 75W90, 75W140, 80W90 and 5W30 oils, a friction torque reduction was observed
after 24h of operation. The results were expected, due to possibility of triboﬁlm generation.
However, for 10W50 oil a small increase of friction torque occurs. The highest reduction 7.5
% was achieved for 75W90 oil and on the opposite, 10W50 oil increase the friction torque
by 0.4 % (within torque cell accuracy). 80W90 and 75W140 oils presented similar results
for both measurements, which results in identical friction torque reduction, 4.6 % and 5.8 %,
respectively.
For both set of measurements, 5W30 oil presented the highest Mt value. This result
was expected due to its lowest speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness. On the other hand, the 75W140 oil
presented the lowest Mt value after 24 hour.
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Figure 4.8: Experimental total friction torque (M expt ) after 1h and 24h of test for each oil.
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4.1.3.4 Rolling and Sliding Friction Torque
The SKF friction torque model can be used to determine the rolling and sliding fric-
tion torque on a complete RTB (20 rollers). As mentioned in Section 4.1.1, these tests were
performed with RTB with only ﬁve rollers. To overcome this restriction, experimental fric-
tion torque results with a complete RTB 81107 TN for the same oils, temperature, load and
rotational speed, obtained by Hammami [17] were used.
According to equations (3.37), (3.38) and (3.39) established in Chapter 3.2.2 and knowing
the total friction torque for 20 rollers (M exp(20rollers)t ), it was possible to determine the rolling
torque (M20rollersrr ) and the experimental sliding torque (M
exp(20rollers)
sl ).
In order to establish a relationship between both 20 and 5 rollers experimental total
friction torque measurements, it was deﬁned a experimental factor fexp, given by equation
(4.1).
fexp =
M
exp(5rollers)
t
M
exp(20rollers)
t
(4.1)
In Table 4.5 are presented the experimental factor for each measurement and oil.
Table 4.5: Experimental factor (fexp) determined by set of performed measurements for each
oil.
Units Measurement time 75W90 75W140 80W90 5W30 10W50
fexp [-]
1h 1.06 1.08 1.10 1.25 1.16
24h 0.98 1.02 1.05 1.24 1.16
Knowing the experimental factor, it was possible to determine the experimental sliding
friction torque, according to equation (4.2) and (4.3), assuming that rolling friction torque for
ﬁve rollers is dependent on the rolling friction torque for twenty rollers and proportional to
the experimental factor, given by equation (4.4).
M
exp(5rollers)
sl = f
exp × (M20rollersrr +M exp(20rollers)sl )−M5rollersrr (4.2)
M
exp(5rollers)
sl = f
exp ×M exp(20rollers)sl (4.3)
M5rollersrr = f
exp ×M20rollersrr (4.4)
It is important to note that fexp is very close to one as presented in Table 4.5. On the
other hand, it was known that the maximum contact pressure for a line contact is given by
equation (4.5).
pmax =
√
Fn
CF
(4.5)
Where CF is a auxiliary pressure factor given by equation (4.6).
CF =
pi · l ·Rx
2 · E∗ (4.6)
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Since Fn is given by equation (4.7).
Fn =
Fa
z
(4.7)
Where z is the number of rollers.
The contact pressure on both rolling bearings with 20 and 5 rollers is given by equations
(4.8) and (4.9), respectively.
p20 =
√
Fa
20
CF
(4.8)
p5 =
√
Fa
5
CF
(4.9)
The relation between the contact pressure with 20 and 5 rollers is expressed by equation
(4.10).
p20
p5
=
√
Fa
20
CF√
Fa
5
CF
=
1
2
(4.10)
Knowing that Msl = Gsl · µsl, the relation between G20rollerssl and G5rollerssl is given by
equations (4.11) and (4.12).
G20sl
G5sl
=
S1 · d0.62m · Fa
S1 · d0.62m · Fa
(4.11)
G20sl
G5sl
=
S1 · d0.62m · 20 · CF · p220
S1 · d0.62m · 5 · CF · p25
= 4 ·
(
p20
p5
)2
= 4 · 1
4
= 1 ' fexp (4.12)
Where Fa is given by equation (4.13).
Fa = z · CF · p2max (4.13)
In Figure 4.9 are presented the calculated rolling friction torque for a RTB 81107 TN ac-
cording to equation (4.4). It can be stated that rolling torque can be disregarded in comparison
with sliding torque (about 2 % of total friction).
Despite the rolling bearings were running in boundary lubrication ﬁlm for all the ﬁve
tested oils and the lubricant viscosity be a property with secondary relevance in this regime,
the minor rolling friction torque diﬀerences between the tested oils were dependent on this
parameter. Also, since the running speed was low, the inlet shear heating (φish) and the
kinematic replenishment/starvation (φrs) factors, did not perform an important role in the
rolling friction torque.
In Figure 4.10, it was observed that the experimental sliding friction torque is the major
source of friction torque on the RTB. These results occurs, because rolling bearings were
running in a boundary ﬁlm regime (Λ << 1), revealing the contact interaction between the
surface asperities.
75W140 oil presented the lowest sliding friction torque after 24h, and reduced its value
in 5.4 % when compared with the 1h measurement. On the opposite, 5W30 oil presented
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Figure 4.9: Rolling friction torque (M5rollersrr ) after 1h and 24h of test for each oil.
the highest sliding torque values for both 1h and 24h measurements and the lowest reduction
between measurements (0.4 %).
75W140 and 80W90 oils presented identical experimental sliding friction torque values
for each set of measurements (1h and 24h). Moreover, the reduction observed on M expsl for
80W90 oil was 4.6 %, which is lower than the M expsl reduction obtained for 75W140 oil.
75W90 and 10W50 oils presented closely values for 24h measurements, although higher
than 75W140 and 80W90. However, 75W90 oil presented the highest M expsl reduction (7.5
%) when compared with the measurement at 1h. On the opposite, 10W50 oil presented an
increase of sliding friction torque of 0.4 %.
As mentioned in total friction torque analysis, the major friction torque reduction
between 1h and 24h tests occured in 75W90 oil, which could indicate a more eﬀective tri-
boﬁlm generation.
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Figure 4.10: Experimental sliding friction torque (M exp(5rollers)sl ) after 1h and 24h of test for
each oil.
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4.1.3.5 Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction
Experimental sliding coeﬃcient of friction was determined according to equation (4.14).
µexpsl =
M expsl
Gsl
(4.14)
The analysis for sliding coeﬃcient of friction is identical to sliding friction torque.
In Figure 4.11 is shown the change on sliding coeﬃcient of friction from 0.0927 to 0.857
for 75W90 oil. It was the highest reduction observed for all the tested oils.
The sliding coeﬃcient of friction values were found in the range 0.08-0.10, as expected
for additised oils under boundary lubrication conditions [36, 39].
The contribution of the reference boundary coeﬃcient of friction for the test was very
high, since (φbl) was always close to 1 as shown in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6: Weighting factor (φbl) determined by set of performed measurement for each oil.
Units Measurement time 75W90 75W140 80W90 5W30 10W50
φbl [-]
1h 0.980 0.967 0.986 0.988 0.980
24h 0.980 0.968 0.985 0.988 0.981
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Figure 4.11: Experimental sliding coeﬃcient of friction (µexp(5rollers)sl ) after 1h and 24h of test
for each oil.
Comparing 75W90 with 10W50 oils it was observed diﬀerent coeﬃcient of friction for 1h
of test, revealing lower values to 10W50 oil, but similar results to 24h test despite the diﬀerent
additive packages.
For 80W90 oil, it was observed that despite 80W90 have a mineral base, presented lower
coeﬃcient of friction than 5W30.
Candidate axle gear oils (5W30 and 10W50) presented similar values for 1h and 24h
measurements.
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4.2 Roughness Measurements
According to Mummery [44], a surface is a boundary between a work-piece and its
environment. Apart of its formation method, the surface topography contains irregularities
or deviations from the projected nominal surface [45]. This occurs due to a variety of defects
and distortions, ranging from bulk distortions to local microscopic irregularities, macro and
micro-geometric deviations, having a strong inﬂuence on friction, wear and lubrication.
Surface texture includes lay, ﬂaws, form errors, waviness and roughness as shown in Fig-
ure 4.12. Normally the principal direction of a surface pattern, lay, is given by the production
method. The ﬂaws are discrete interruptions on texture and they are unintentional, unexpec-
ted and unwanted. Form errors occurs when the surface presents gross deviations from the
nominal shape for a very long wavelength. Considering a measuring length sample, waviness
is an irregularity formed by ﬂuctuations on surface with long wavelengths. It may result from
machine or work-piece deﬂections, vibrations, heat treatment or warping strains. Roughness
is the ﬁner surface irregularity formed by ﬂuctuations with short wavelength characterized by
peaks (asperities) and valleys with diﬀerent amplitudes and spacings [28].
Figure 4.12: Representation of surface texture and proﬁle subdivision [46].
Linear and areal methods are used to acquire the proﬁle or the surface topography. As
the name indicates, in linear roughness method, a single line on surface sample is measured,
and in areal method a area of surface sample is measured. Data analysis and also both areal
and linear parameters are described in Appendix C.
For the most engineering and manufacturing surfaces, two measurements techniques are
used to acquire the data surface: contact or non-contact methods [28].
Several instruments are available to measure the surface topography. For this study,
it was used 3D optical microscope (BRUKERTMNpFlex), showed in Figure 4.13 which is an
optical non-contact equipment.
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Figure 4.13: BrukerTMNpFlex.
4.2.1 Measurement Procedure
As mentioned in Section 4.2 the measurements were performed with a non contact
equipment, using an optical vertical scanning interferometry (VSI) technique.
For surface characterization it was measured only the lower raceway of the rolling bear-
ings, since both raceways are subjected to the same kinematic conditions. For each raceway,
one measurement was performed and 3D parameters were analysed, in similar location for all
the samples, as shown in Figure 4.14. Then with the same sample area, 2D parameters were
analysed in two diﬀerent locations: one at the centre (LC) and another at the outer side of the
raceway (LE), at 0.75 mm from the border. The purpose of this approach was to compare the
surface condition on a location, where roller-raceway contact occur without slippage (centre
location) and the outer side, where it was expected the maximum sliding speed between the
roller-raceway contact.
Figure 4.14: Scheme of measurement locations performed on each RTB 81107 TN inferior
raceway.
4.2.2 Surface Roughness Results
As mentioned in Section 4.2.1, the surface area was measured, so areal parameters were
used to characterize the surface. In this study, it was acquired data from a sample area with
5.8 mm of length (radial direction) and 0.8 mm of width, as shown in Figure 4.14. However,
it was also possible for the same surface sample to analyse particular locations with roughness
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parameters.
In order to provide a better comprehension of the results obtained for each raceway, the
parameters were divided by category, surface and roughness, as presented in Table 4.7 and
Table 4.8, respectively.
Comparing Sa and Sq parameters it was observed considerable diﬀerences between tested
raceways and a new raceway. Except 5W30 raceway, it was veriﬁed a decrease of these two
parameters for all the test. However, since these parameters represent the entire area, would
be interesting to have some roughness information in two diﬀerent locations: LC and LE .
Furthermore, for all the raceways, the Ra and Rq values at LE location were higher than the
LC , revealing the eﬀect of the slippage on surface wear. Taking into account all the tested
raceways, it was observed that 5W30 and 10W50 presented higher values in both measurement
locations in comparison with the other raceways. These results could indicate a diﬀerent
additive behaviour of package on the surface's wear. On the other hand, 75W140 raceway
presented in both locations, the lowest Ra and Rq values from all the lubricants.
Ssk parameters allow to diﬀerentiate surfaces with identical Sa and Sq as it was the case
of 75W90 and 80W90 or 5W30 and 10W50. Taking into account the Ssk parameter, it was
observed that all the raceways presented negative values, which denotes a higher concentration
of material at the top of the surface. However, 75W90 raceway presented a higher value (-0.89)
than 80W90 (-0.75), revealing a higher concentration of material on the top of the surface in
75W90 raceway. On 5W30 and 10W50 raceways it was observed, that 5W30 had a higher
value of Ssk than 10W50 race.
Considering all the raceways, it was veriﬁed a decrease in RSk from LC location to LE
location. This result was expected since at the LE location a higher slippage is presented and
more surface material was removed being in agreement with the Rz parameter that presented
an increase of values for LE location. The diﬀerences in Rz between LC and LE locations were
more signiﬁcant for 75W90, 75W140 and 80W90 raceways. The Rz values for both locations
were higher for 5W30 and 10W50 races, revealing higher diﬀerences between the valleys and
the peaks.
Comparing roughness parameters Rpk and Rvk at both locations, 5W30 and 10W50
raceways presented the highest values for both parameters, revealing the highest peaks and
depths above or below the core roughness, which is consistent with Rz results, showing more
wear on these surfaces in comparison with 75W90, 75W140 and 80W90. On the other hand,
75W140 raceway revealed the lowest values, no matter the measurement location.
Table 4.7: 3D surface parameters on raceway.
Sample Sa Sq Sp Sv Sz Ssk Sku
[µm] [µm] [µm] [µm] [µm] [-] [-]
New 0.144 0.193 1.678 1.982 3.660 -0.62 5.15
75W90 0.120 0.166 1.619 2.050 3.669 -0.89 8.36
75W140 0.088 0.125 1.450 7.006 8.457 -0.89 14.51
80W90 0.122 0.167 2.572 1.932 4.504 -0.75 7.12
5W30 0.159 0.218 1.947 2.981 4.927 -0.92 6.23
10W50 0.139 0.190 2.739 2.210 4.949 -0.68 6.34
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Table 4.8: 2D roughness parameters considering two diﬀerent locations on raceway.
Sample Position Ra Rq Rmax Rz Rsk Rku Rk Rpk Rvk Mr1 Mr2
[µm] [µm] [µm] [µm] [-] [-] [µm] [µm] [µm] % %
New
Centre 0.1215 0.1630 1.4671 1.1651 −0.28 5.54 0.3512 0.2053 0.2381 9.63 86.91
Exterior 0.1232 0.1680 1.4815 1.1793 −0.54 6.06 0.3452 0.1991 0.2709 9.76 86.37
75W90
Centre 0.0933 0.1325 1.3238 1.0346 −1.20 8.46 0.2419 0.1390 0.2575 9.32 84.59
Exterior 0.1427 0.1945 1.7889 1.3838 −0.55 6.65 0.4068 0.2349 0.2993 9.69 86.84
75W140
Centre 0.0777 0.1132 1.2964 0.9955 −1.11 10.75 0.2033 0.1386 0.2161 9.41 85.44
Exterior 0.1018 0.1396 1.3868 1.1194 −0.33 6.78 0.2884 0.1857 0.2130 9.67 86.49
80W90
Centre 0.0947 0.1292 1.1765 0.9087 −0.73 6.67 0.2665 0.1369 0.2246 9.13 86.25
Exterior 0.1325 0.1761 1.4990 1.1992 −0.33 5.13 0.3875 0.2067 0.2522 9.61 87.03
5W30
Centre 0.1453 0.2032 1.8025 1.5095 −1.16 7.16 0.3897 0.1989 0.3792 8.49 85.17
Exterior 0.1710 0.2242 1.7663 1.4885 −0.44 4.42 0.4982 0.2351 0.3286 8.72 86.13
10W50
Centre 0.1217 0.1652 1.5359 1.2310 −0.76 6.43 0.3461 0.1790 0.2736 8.48 86.07
Exterior 0.1501 0.2002 1.6687 1.3980 −0.19 4.81 0.4344 0.2521 0.2764 10.19 86.99
In Figure 4.15, Figure 4.16, Figure 4.17, Figure 4.18, Figure 4.19 and Figure 4.20 are
presented the topographies performed for each raceway.
Figure 4.15: New RTB raceway surface.
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Figure 4.16: RTB raceway surface after 75W90 torque measurements test.
Figure 4.17: RTB raceway surface after 75W140 torque measurements test.
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Figure 4.18: RTB raceway surface after 80W90 torque measurements test.
Figure 4.19: RTB raceway surface after 5W30 torque measurements test.
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Figure 4.20: RTB raceway surface after 10W50 torque measurements test.
4.3 X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Measurements
X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) also known as Electron Spectroscopy for
Chemical Analysis (ESCA), is a sophisticated analytical method to investigate the chemistry
of a surface sample. It is a widely used surface analysis technique, due to its relative simplicity
in use and data interpretation [47].
Based on photoelectric eﬀect, the photoemission is used as an analytical tool, where the
acquired data is represented by a XPS spectra. Figure 4.21 presents a surface sample which
is irradiated by low-energy X-ray photons provided by the photon source.
Figure 4.21: Scheme of basic components of XPS instrument [48].
The interaction between the X-ray photons of a speciﬁc energy and the sample causes electron
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ejections from the chemical elements, located between 0 and 10 nm of depth. An electrostatic
analyser detects the emitted electrons, according to their kinetic energy at the entrance of
the detector, and by measuring their ﬂux as a function of their kinetic energy, a spectra,
representing the sample composition is obtained. In order to enable the emitted electrons
to be analysed without interference from gas phase collisions, the entire process is performed
under a ultra high vacuum (UHV) chamber (< 10−7 Pa), which includes X-ray source, sample,
electron analyser and detector equipments [47] [49].
Since XPS is a non-destructive technique, which allows evaluate the surface element
composition, it is a excellent method to acquire information about the triboﬁlm presence at
the rolling bearings surface contacts.
4.3.1 XPS Spectra Quantiﬁcation
XPS is a quantitative technique that establishes a direct correspondence between the
number of measured electrons, at a given transition energy, with the number of corresponding
chemical elements presented in a surface sample. A XPS spectrum represents the number of
electrons recorded at a sequence of energies and is given by intensity, counts per second (CPS),
as a function of binding energy in eV. The binding energy is associated to the kinetic energy
of a ejected electron, and is given by equation (4.15) [47].
Ebe = hv − Eke − Φ (4.15)
Where Ebe is the binding energy, hv the photon energy, Eke, the ejected electron kinetic energy
and Φ the working function.
To evaluate all the interest chemical elements, the process is performed under continuum
beam of photons with a known hv energy, which depends on anode material. Knowing the
kinetic energy of the measured emanated electrons, it is possible calculate the binding energy
associated to each electron, which is the parameter that deﬁnes the atom and the atomic
level [49].
To determine the atomic concentration (At) of the elements presented in the sample
surface, it is necessary evaluate the XPS signal for each range of binding energy, correct the
signal intensity dividing by a relative sensitivity factor (RSF), which is speciﬁc for each atom
and atomic level, and normalized over all of the elements detected.
In XPS spectra are included the contribution from a background signal and also reson-
ance peaks characteristic of the electrons in the surface atoms. However, the resonance peaks
above the background are the signiﬁcant features. Peaks characteristics, such as the intensity
or the full width at half maximum (FWHM) are useful indicators. The peak intensity measure
how much a material is at the surface and the broadening of the peak could indicates a change
in the number of chemical bonds [47].
To make an accurate estimation of the number of the characteristic electrons, the back-
ground associated with each peak must be removed. There are several ways to remove the
background, however in this section, will be only detailed the linear and the Shirley back-
ground.
• Linear background
The removal of a linear background, (Figure 4.22) is simple to implement, however is very
sensitive to start and end position points. Its mathematical application is given by equation
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(4.16) and is recommended for situations where a small background variation occurs.
L(Ebe) = I1
(Ebe2 − Ebe)
(Ebe2 − Ebe1) + I2
(Ebe − Ebe1)
(Ebe2 − Ebe1) (4.16)
Where L(Ebe) is the linear background function, Ebe1 and Ebe2 the energy binding at the start
and end points and I1 and I2 the intensity at the start and end points.
Figure 4.22: Applied linear background [47].
• Shirley background
The Shirley background presented in Figure 4.23 is represented by an S shape background
and it involves a iterative determination process that tries to adopt the spectrum information
using the areas Ap1 and Ap2 to obtain the background intensity S(Ebe), which is proportional
to the magnitude of the peak, at binding energy Ebe:
S(Ebe) = I2 + (I1 − I2) · (Ap2(Ebe))
(Ap1(Ebe) +Ap2(Ebe))
(4.17)
Figure 4.23: Applied linear background [47].
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4.3.2 Experimental Procedure
In this study the surfaces were analysed with Kratos Axis Ultra HSA X-ray spectro-
meter presented in Figure 4.24, from the laboratory of "Unidade de Imagem, Microestrutura
e Microanálise" (IMICROS) at "Centro de Materiais da Universidade do Porto" (CEMUP),
with the settings presented in Table 4.9.
Figure 4.24: Kratos Axis Ultra HSA.
Table 4.9: Kratos Axis Ultra HSA settings.
X-ray source Lens Mode Iris aperture Charge Neutraliser
Anode Power
Al
(Monochomator)
hv = 1486eV
15 kV @ 150 W Electrostatic Slot On
As stated in section 4.1.1, friction torque tests were performed under speciﬁc load,
temperature and rotational speed, in order to promote a triboﬁlm deposition at the contact
surfaces. In this study, the XPS measurements were performed on the RTB rollers. Since they
are small bodies, it was possible to introduce several samples inside the Kratos Axis Ultra
HSA chamber at the same time to perform the measurements. On the other hand, this task
would be impossible with the rolling bearing raceways, and it would be necessary cut them,
introducing contaminants or distortions to the samples.
To perform a correct triboﬁlm analysis, it was necessary to measure three diﬀerent
surfaces by XPS: a new clean roller removed from the RTB 81107TN, a tested roller from
the friction torque tests and a new roller also removed from the RTB 81107TN, which was
immersed in an oil bath at 110 oC for 24 hours (the same temperature and time conditions
that the mechanically tested roller). All the rollers were cleaned at the same time, but in
diﬀerent cups, in a petroleum ether ultra sound bath for 10 minutes.
Depending on the roller condition, new, immersed in oil bath or tested, diﬀerent roller
locations were measured. After the friction torque tests, it was veriﬁed that for all the tested
oils, all the rollers from RTB 81107TN presented a band mark in Z1 region as shown in
Figure 4.25.
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In order to ﬁgure out which diﬀerences on triboﬁlm layer deposition were present along
the length of roller, three surface measurements were performed at Z1, Z2 and Z3 regions, as
shown in Figure 4.25. Z1 region measurement was performed due to the mark presented in
all the rollers. Z2 region, which is located at the opposite side of Z1, at the same distance
from the right roller border, when compared with the distance between the Z1 region and the
left border. Also a third region Z3 near to the roller border was measured. It was of the best
interest that Z3 was precisely at the border, since the contact between the roller and the race
didn't not occur. However, due to XPS measurement limitations it was impossible to analyse
the border, so the region Z3 near to the border was selected.
On the other hand, for new and immersed rollers, only one measurement was performed
at each surface, since both did not present any mark and similar layer was expected along
their surface extension. Therefore, no particular region was speciﬁed for the rollers, however,
this measurements were performed at the same location near the centre.
Figure 4.25: Scheme of performed XPS analysis on roller surface.
In all the measurements performed, the acquired data was restricted to a square sample
area with 0.7 mm of side.
4.3.3 XPS Results
As mentioned in Section 4.3.2 three diﬀerent sets of rollers were analysed by XPS at dif-
ferent surfaces regions. For all the analysis, the background presented on spectra were removed
using both linear and Shirley background and according with each chemical element detailed
spectra, it was applied the background that ﬁtted better the spectra form. The measurement
performed on new roller was intended to have the roller surface elements composition as it
came from the manufacturer, since any contact occurs with the tested oils.
It was possible to observe in Table 4.10 that in the new roller's surface almost half of
the atomic concentration correspond to the carbon, and also more than one third is associated
to oxygen. Since the RTB came from the manufacturer previously lubricated, the carbon
at these concentrations was related with the contact between the roller and the lubricant.
Furthermore, XPS measurements collected information at depth up to 10 nm, so the surface
oxidation layer had the major contribution to the spectrum. The hump presented in the
spectrum of Figure 4.26 reveal that iron was at the deeper layers of the sample under a thin
layer of lubricant's chemical elements.
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Figure 4.26: XPS spectra on a new RTB 81107 TN roller.
The region Z1 with a contact band, the Z2 at the same distance from left border than
Z1 from the right and the Z3 region near the border were measured. Figure 4.27 presents the
spectra of those three regions, for measurements performed with 75W90 oil.
(a) ROI: Z1. (b) ROI: Z2.
(c) ROI: Z3.
Figure 4.27: XPS spectra on RTB 81107 TN roller in three diﬀerent locations for test performed
with 75W90 oil.
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It was observed that no substantial diﬀerences were registered, even when Z1 region was
compared the with the other zones. For this reason, the tested rollers 75W140, 80W90, 5W30
and 10W50 were performed only in one chosen region, Z1. Moreover, all the detailed spectra
of immersed and tested rollers samples are presented in Appendix D.
Taking into account the Table 4.10, higher carbon concentrations were found in all the
rollers which were immersed at the oil bath in the oven, when compared with new roller, reveal-
ing that oil temperature aﬀects the surface layer composition. The iron element concentration
was lower for all the samples, revealing a thick hydrocarbon layer. On 75W90 and 80W90
rollers a small concentration of magnesium and phosphorus appeared, which is in agreement
with the oils chemical composition. For 75W140 roller it was veriﬁed that magnesium was not
shown up. On the other hand, for 5W30 and 10W50 rollers, besides appeared small calcium
concentrations, no other elements were revealed.
It was observed in Figure 4.28(a), Figure 4.29(a), Figure 4.31(a) and Figure 4.32(a) that
all the spectra presented the hump on the left zone, due to the iron presented on the surface
under a layer of hydrocarbons. However for 80W90 roller this hump was less evident, which
could be related with greatest oil adhesion to the surface due to the oil polarity.
Comparing the immersed and tested 75W90 rollers, it was possible to observe that the
hump disappeared for spectrum of tested roller, which indicates the removal of the lubricant
layer (Figure 4.28(b)). The carbon and oxygen concentration were similar to the new roller,
as presented in Table 4.10 and the iron concentration decreased. However, higher concentra-
tions in magnesium and phosphorus were registered, which is in agreement with the chemical
composition of the oil, revealing the eﬀect of mechanical work on the ﬁlm deposition on surface.
(a) Oven 24h roller. (b) Tested 24h roller.
Figure 4.28: XPS spectra on RTB 81107 TN immersed and tested rollers, for tests performed
with 75W90 oil.
For 75W140 rollers (Figure 4.29), the same conclusion was taken comparing both im-
mersed and tested rollers. It was veriﬁed an increase of phosphorus concentration and the
magnesium were also found (see Table 4.10). Furthermore, the triboﬁlm layer was more ho-
mogeneous and thicker than observed for in 75W90 case, since the iron element was no longer
seen.
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(a) Oven 24h roller. (b) Tested 24h roller.
Figure 4.29: XPS spectra on RTB 81107TN immersed and tested rollers, for tests performed
with 75W140 oil.
80W90 surface measurements revealed for tested rollers a concentration increase of mag-
nesium and phosphorus elements and the appear, in a slight concentration, of calcium and
zinc (Table 4.10). This result is in agreement with the chemical composition of the oil. In
Figure 4.30 are presented both immersed and tested rollers spectra.
(a) Oven 24h roller. (b) Tested 24h roller.
Figure 4.30: XPS spectra on RTB 81107 TN immersed and tested rollers, for tests performed
with 80W90 oil.
The 5W30 and 10W50 tested rollers presented phosphorus and zinc elements. Also, an
increase of calcium was shown in both tested rollers in comparison with the immersed rollers.
The appear of phosphorus and zinc and the increase of calcium on tested roller reveal the
mechanical work eﬀect on triboﬁlm generation.
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(a) Oven 24h roller. (b) Tested 24h roller.
Figure 4.31: XPS spectra on RTB 81107TN immersed and tested rollers, for tests performed
with 5W30 oil.
(a) Oven 24h roller. (b) Tested 24h roller.
Figure 4.32: XPS spectra on RTB 81107 TN immersed and tested rollers, for tests performed
with 10W50 oil.
Comparing XPS results for 75W90 and 10W50, it was possible to observe that the
replacement of magnesium on 75W90 for calcium on 10W50 as detergent additive and the
inclusion of zinc as AW/EP additive on 10W50 oil, did not presented diﬀerences on sliding
coeﬃcient of friction at 24h of test (µsl = 0.086) on both cases. However, as shown in friction
torque results, for axle gear oil 75W90, the triboﬁlm generation reduced the coeﬃcient of
friction at 24h of test in comparison with the measurement performed at the beginning.
It was also observed for 5W30 and 80W90 oils, which present identical kinematic viscos-
ity, that friction torque tests shown higher coeﬃcient of friction for 5W30. The result could
be explained by diﬀerent additive package composition, giving the advantage for 80W90. This
behaviour is even more interesting since 80W90 has a mineral base and 5W30 has a synthetic
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base.
Despite all the tested surfaces presented triboﬁlm generation, 5W30 and 10W50 friction
torque tests did not shown considerable changes in sliding COF (µsl) between measurements
at 1h and 24h of test.
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4.4 Ferrography
Surface wear is always present in moving parts and regardless the wear mechanisms,
diﬀerent wear particles (debris) are generated. These particles, with distinct sizes, shapes,
surface morphologies and colours, contain critical information on contact surfaces condition
[50,51].
Ferrography is a sensitive and successful monitoring technique on the wear state of
engineering systems. It is a method of particle separation based upon the interaction between
an external magnetic ﬁeld and the magnetic particles present in the lubricant [50].
Two ferrographic examination technique types may be performed depending on the study
target. Determine the debris quantity and size are the ﬁrst priority tests to recognize the
severity of wear rate. Direct reading (DR) ferrography allows to evaluate quantitatively the
concentration of ferrous particles in the lubricant. Analytical ferrography allows to determine
the type and source of wear particles and also quantify its size [52].
In Figure 4.33 is shown the wear debris examination possibilities, and the relationship
between the particles features and the wear characteristics.
Figure 4.33: Basic components of wear debris analysis: characteristics and relationship to
wear [52].
4.4.1 Direct Reading Ferrography
In order to measure the concentration of ferrous wear debris in used oil samples, and
comparing the amount of particles among them, a Direct Reading Ferrograph (DR-III) was
used, Figure 4.34.
An oil sample with 1 ml is ﬂowed through a capillary tube, which is subjected to a
powerful magnetic ﬁeld. The particles are deposited along the tube by sedimentation or due
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Figure 4.34: DR-III Direct reading ferrograph.
to the eﬀect of the magnetic ﬁeld, as shown in Figure 4.35 [53]. Larger particles, more than
5 µm, are the ﬁrst to be deposited and are located in the beginning of the tube. Along the
capillary length the particle size will reduce [54].
The optical system, composed by two light beams and optical detectors disposed in
diﬀerent locations, measure the light intensity across the capillary section and quantify the
particle concentration, which is inversely proportional to the light intensity. Two values are
measured DL and DS in DR-III. DL index is related with the light/optical sensor assembled
in the beginning of the tube and represent the concentration of bigger particles(> 5µm).
DS , on the other hand, represents the concentration of smaller particles and is associated to
light/optical sensor disposed at the end of the tube.
Figure 4.35: Deposit formation scheme [54].
Knowing the large DL and small DS particle indexes, it is possible to calculate three
wear indexes: Wear Particle Concentration (CPUC), Severity of Wear Particles (ISUC) and
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Percentage of Large Particles (PLP), given by equations (4.18), (4.19) and (4.20), respectively.
CPUC =
DL +DS
dl
(4.18)
ISUC =
D2L −D2S
d2l
(4.19)
PLP =
100× (DL −DS)
DL +DS
(4.20)
To perform the DR ferrography analysis, both DL and DS indexes must be lower than
100. These values were guaranteed with a proper sample dilution. The parameter dl represents
the dilution factor and it was deﬁned according to the oil particles contamination. If the sample
had lower visible particles no dilution would be necessary. However, since the oil stored in the
recipient shown deposited particles in the bottom, a dilution was done and the dl was 0.1.
To perform the DR ferrography analysis, the oil samples were prepared and analysed
according to the procedure described by Graça et Seabra [53].
4.4.1.1 Direct Reading Ferrography Results
The dilution factor, the results of DL and DS indexes and the calculated CPUC, ISUC
and PLP indexes are presented in Table 4.11 .
Table 4.11: Direct reading ferrography results.
Factor/Parameter Units 75W90 75W140 80W90 5W30 10W50
dl [-] 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
DL [-] 16.7 18.6 25.5 53.9 35
DS [-] 10.5 7.9 21.0 21.8 21.5
CPUC [-] 272 265 465 757 565
ISUC [-] 16864 28355 20925 242997 76275
PLP [-] 22.8 40.4 9.7 42.4 23.9
It was observed that despite all the samples were diluted, high values of DL and DS were
presented, which are associated to high wear rates. Axle gear oils 75W90 and 75W140 had
the lowest wear particle concentration (CPUC). On the opposite, the oils 5W30 and 10W50
presented the highest CPUC, which is in agreement with the roughness results, that shown
higher Sa and Sq values for 5W30 and 10W50 races. Thus, for 5W30 and 10W50 oils the
wear severity (ISUC) was much higher than the other three oils. In particular, the 10W50 oil
presented an ISUC four times higher than the 75W90 oil. It should be noted that, the main
diﬀerence between the 10W50 and 75W90 oils is the additive package.
The 80W90 oil had the lowest PLP from all oils on the opposite to 5W30 oil. Further-
more, 5W30 oil presented a higher CPUC value than the 80W90 oil and a ISUC 11 times
higher. This was a curious result, since 80W90 is a mineral base oil and 5W30 a synthetic
base oil. Also, both oils had similar viscosity and the main diﬀerence is the additive package,
which reveals in the 80W90 oil be much eﬀective on surface protection.
It was clear that 75W140 had the highest surface protection eﬀect from all the oils, since
presented the lowest CPUC.
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4.4.2 Analytical Ferrography
In analytical ferrography, a qualitative analysis describes the morphology characteristics
of wear particles, relating them with its generation cause [55].
To perform this analysis, a ferrograph (FM-III) shown in Figure 4.36(a) was used to
prepare the sample which was observed in a microscope. As in DR ferrography, it was applied
a magnetic ﬁeld to attract the wear particles. But in this case, the oil sample was pumped into
a microscope slide, the ferrogram. The ferrogram was mounted above two permanent magnets,
which attract the ferrous particles out of the oil ﬂow, due to the the strong downward force,
as shown in Figure 4.36(b). These particles are deposited in strings perpendicular to ﬂow
direction. After all the oil sample ﬂows, in a 0.25 ml per minute rate, over the ferrogram,
a solution of Tetraﬂuor Chloroethylene was pumped and ﬂows over the ferrogram to ﬁx the
particles [51, 55]. The largest ferrous particles were deposited on the entry of the ferrogram
where the oil ﬁrst touches the glass slide. Along the ferrogram length, smaller ferrous particles
can be found. Furthermore, non ferrous particles as copper and aluminium alloys or friction
polymers were retained in the ferrogram, due to the acquired magnetism as a result of friction
interaction with ferrous particles, or by gravity eﬀect. On the opposite of ferrous particles,
these were randomly deposited and did not acquire a speciﬁc orientation [56] .
To perform the ferrogram preparation, Graça et Seabra [56] procedure was followed.
(a) Analytical FM-III ferrograph. (b) Ferrogram preparation [55].
Figure 4.36: Analytical ferrography: ferrogram preparation equipment.
An optical microscope with bichromatic lights (transmitted and reﬂected) (FERRO-
SCOPE IV CH-2) was used to examine the ferrogram. Depending on the light scheme: ﬁltered
white, red or polarized reﬂected and ﬁltered green or no light transmitted sources may be used
to acquire the ferrogram particle information. The lighting scheme used was ﬁltered white
reﬂected and ﬁltered green transmitted, and shows the metallic particles as shinning and
non-metallic particles as green. Diﬀerent magniﬁcation lenses, presented in Table 4.12, were
available. The MA 10 lens was used to collect information from a great area and the the MA
50 lens was used to reveal particle details as size, shape and surface morphology. To acquire
the photographic images a camera (OLYMPUS C-35DA-2) was mounted on the microscope,
with a 2x magniﬁcation [51,56].
4.4.2.1 Analytical Ferrography Results
The captured micro-photographies obtained in ferrogram analysis on the FERROSCOPE
IV CH-2 were grouped in three ﬁgures giving an general overview of the results.
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Table 4.12: Lenses available on FERROSCOPE IV CH-2.
Lens Magniﬁcation Total magniﬁcation
MA 10 10x 100x
MA 50 50x 500x
MA Plan 80 80x 800x
In Figure 4.37 it was observed that for oils 75W90, 75W140 and 80W90 were presented
large particles at the core of the ferrogram, revealing a severe wear for the tested conditions.
Furthermore, in both 5W30 and 10W50 analysis it was observed in Figures 4.37(d) and 4.37(e),
respectively, a high concentration of medium size particles (> 5 µm), revealing an excessive
wear. The concentration of particles veriﬁed was expected since DR ferrography analysis
presented the highest values of CPUC, for 5W30 and 10W50.
For 75W140 oil samples it was observed dispersed medium and large particles, shown in
Figure 4.37(b). This analysis conﬁrms the results obtained for DR ferrography, which revealed
low CPUC but high PLP. The same analysis could be done to 75W90 and 80W90 oils. In the
80W90 sample it was observed more small wear particles (Figure 4.37(c)) as expected due to
the PLP result.
The sliding wear particle observed for 75W90 sample in Figure 4.38(a) was a consequence
of high sliding speed in the roller-raceway contact.
The fatigue wear particles observed in 75W140 and 80W90 analysis, showed in Fig-
ure 4.38(b) and Figure 4.38(c) are a result of high cyclical stress in surfaces, due to the high
pressure in rolling contacts.
For 75W90, 80W90 and 10W50 oil samples, corrosion wear particles were observed, as
shown in Figure 4.39(a) and 4.39(b), 4.39(c), respectively.
In Appendix E is presented a full album of the micro-photographies obtained in ferrogram
analysis grouped by oil.
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(a)
Oil: 75W90
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Small and large ferrous particles.
(b)
Oil: 75W140
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Medium and large ferrous
particles.
(c)
Oil: 80W90
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Medium and large ferrous
particles.
(d)
Oil: 5W30
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Few large particles and medium
ferrous particles.
(e)
Oil: 10W50
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Midle Light: White/Green
Description: Medium wear particles agglomer-
ated.
Figure 4.37: Analytical ferrography: overview pictures.
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(a)
Oil: 75W90
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure 4.37(a).
Large ferrous particle resulting of severe sliding
wear.
(b)
Oil: 75W140
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure 4.37(b).
Large ferrous particle resulting from fatigue
wear.
(c)
Oil: 80W90
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure 4.37(c).
Large ferrous particle resulting of fatigue wear.
Figure 4.38: Analytical ferrography: detail core pictures.
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(a)
Oil: 75W90
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Small wear particles cloud.
(b)
Oil: 80W90
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Small wear particles cloud.
(c)
Oil: 10W50
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Small wear particles indicating
corrosive wear.
Figure 4.39: Analytical ferrography: end of ferrogram.
Chapter 5
Torque Loss in Tapered Roller
Bearings
The main purpose of this thesis is the evaluation of tapered roller bearings power loss,
used in rear axle diﬀerentials. In order to understand the problem underlying variables and
implement representative test rigs, it was made a preliminary analysis, to identify operating
conditions of rear axle diﬀerentials.
5.1 A Light-Duty Diﬀerential
It was selected a BMW 7599469-02 diﬀerential, from a BMW F30 318d presented in
Figure 5.1(a) and 5.1(b), with a transmission ratio of 1:3.231.
(a) Top view. (b) Front view.
Figure 5.1: BMW 7599469-02 diﬀerential.
5.1.1 Typical Operating Conditions
To obtain the meshing and rolling bearing loads, it was necessary to know the range of
input torque and speed. In Appendix F, Figure F.1 shows the engine torque (Teng) and the
expected power (Peng) diagram of a BMW 318d. The engine range of output torque is 225 up
to 320 Nm, between 1000 and 4250 rpm. On the engine output is assembled a gearbox that
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provides the speed and torque desired for the input diﬀerential shaft. The gearbox and ﬁnal
drive ratios are presented in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Gearbox and diﬀerential ratios [57].
1 2 3 4 5 6 Reverse Final Drive
Gear ratio 4.002 2.109 1.388 1 0.781 0.645 3.647 3.231
Overhall 12.93 6.81 4.48 3.231 2.52 2.08 11.78 -
Two diﬀerent engine operating conditions were considered as shown in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2: Output engine conditions.
Units Engine condition 1 Engine condition 2
Torque Tengine [Nm] 250 320
Speed Nengine [rpm] 1500 3000
Since the gearbox ratio was known in advance and the output engine conditions were
also speciﬁed, it was calculated the speed and torque conditions of the diﬀerential input shaft.
The input torque and speed are shown in Table 5.3 and given by equation (5.1) and equation
(5.2), respectively.
Tin = Teng · igb (5.1)
Nin =
Neng
igb
(5.2)
Table 5.3: Input and output diﬀerential shafts torque and rotational speed.
Engine condition 1 Engine condition 2
250Nm @ 1500rpm1 320Nm @ 3000rpm2
Shifts
Input shaft Output shaft Input shaft Output shaft
Torque Speed Torque Speed Torque Speed Torque Speed
[Nm] [rpm] [Nm] [rpm] [Nm] [rpm] [Nm] [rpm]
1 1000 374 3232 116 1280 749 4138 232
2 527 711 1703 220 674 1422 2180 440
3 347 1080 1121 334 444 2161 1435 669
4 250 1500 807 464 320 3000 1033 928
5 195 1920 630 594 249 3841 807 1188
6 161 2325 521 719 206 4651 666 1439
Reverse - - - - 1167 822 3770 254
1
not full load
2
full load
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5.1.2 Rolling Bearings Operating Conditions
The real operating conditions of rolling bearings in a light-duty vehicle diﬀerential were
collected to deﬁne the tests performed in laboratory.
5.1.2.1 Oil Operating Temperature
An Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) driving cycle test suggests that oil tem-
peratures varies between 21 oC and 77 oC. Furthermore during a urban cycle the temperature
rises from 21 oC to 50 oC, and in a highway cycle from 50 oC to 77 oC. However, in certain
real life conditions, at fully rated axle capacity the temperatures can be far higher (more than
100 oC) [58].
5.1.2.2 Rolling Bearing Load
The loads or the pressure in the line contact between the raceway and the roller is a
key parameter to design the experimental procedure. All the calculations made to obtain the
contact pressure at the tapered roller bearing contact are presented in the Appendix F, and
the light duty diﬀerential TRB's are presented in Table 5.4.
Table 5.4: Rolling bearings of light duty diﬀerential: main characteristics [9].
Bearing Designation Principal Dimensions Basic load ratings Dimensions Calculation factors No. Rollers
d D T C C0 d1 C e Y Y0 z
[mm] [mm] [mm] [kN] [kN] [mm] [mm] − − − −
A 32310 J2/Q 45 110 42.25 172 212 77.8 33 0.35 1.7 0.9 16
B 32308 J2/Q 40 90 35.25 117 140 62.9 27 0.35 1.7 0.9 16
C/D 32309 J2/Q 45 100 38.25 140 170 71.1 30 0.35 1.7 0.9 16
Figure 5.2 presents the location of TRB on the diﬀerential and on the free body diagram
presented in Figure 5.3 are given the loads applied on rolling bearings (A, B, C and D) and
the meshing point (M).
Figure 5.2: Vehicle moving forward.
In Figure 5.4 is presented the maximum pressure results by gearbox shift and condition
for each rolling bearing.
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Figure 5.3: Vehicle moving forward load diagram.
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Figure 5.4: Contact pressure (pmax) for both engine conditions for all selected rolling bearings.
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For all rolling bearings, the pressure contact value decreases with lower gearbox trans-
mission ratio. The rolling bearing A has higher contact pressure at higher gearbox ratios, and
rolling bearing C has higher pressure for "4th", "5th" and "6th" gearbox shifts. The rolling
bearings B and D have lower contact pressures for higher gearbox ratios comparing with the
rolling bearings A and C.
Despite "reverse" shift has lower overall gearbox ratio than the "1st" gearbox shift, the
contact pressure in all rolling bearings are higher. This occurs since the loads on the meshing
point M are diﬀerent due to rotation direction on the pinion shaft and the ring gear.
5.1.2.3 Rolling Speed
Rolling speed is also a key parameter to properly deﬁne the operating conditions. In
Figure 5.5, the rolling speed variation with gearbox shift is presented, for each rolling bearing
and for each condition.
The rolling speed range calculated was (1.2-14.9 m/s) for rolling bearing B, which is the
one with lowest geometric dimensions. According to viscosity ratio (κ), above 2.5 m/s with a
40 cSt oil (75W90) the rolling bearing B, operate close to full ﬁlm conditions (κ>2).
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Figure 5.5: Rolling speed (UR) for engine both conditions for all selected rolling bearings.
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5.2 Friction Torque Measurments in TRB
To evaluate the total friction torque of tapered roller bearings for all the lubricating oils,
it was performed a series of tests, using the same equipment described in Section 4.1. The
rolling bearing assembly used a diﬀerent shaft adapter (see Figure 5.6), developed to avoid
misalignment of TRB, and a lower race support. Instead of a cone Morse connection, the
superior part of the shaft adapter is a hollow shaft design to assemble on the machine input
shaft. Furthermore, both pieces have a hole across their sections and perpendicular to their
rotational axles with a screw applied to prevent the sliding eﬀect among the two parts. The
used TRBs also have diﬀerent inner race diameters, as presented in Table 5.5 so diﬀerent shaft
adapters were used as well.
Figure 5.6: TRB assembly scheme.
5.2.1 Test Conditions
The tests performed were deﬁned to simulate the same conditions presented on a typical
TRB mounted in a rear diﬀerential. As seen in Section 5.1.2, these conditions are dependent
on severeal factors including the bearing position on diﬀerential. Furthermore, taking into
account only one rolling bearing from the assembly, operating conditions could vary in a wide
range of temperatures, loads and rotational speeds. Temperature is a variable which can be
easily adjusted to a desired value. Three temperatures were settled for the tests, 70 oC, 90 oC
and 110 oC. However, deﬁne a range of contact pressures and rolling speeds on tested rolling
bearing contacts, similar to the achieved in typical TRB mounted in a rear diﬀerential, was a
hard task.
In the four-ball machine assembly it is impossible to test rolling bearings with the geo-
metrical dimensions identical to the selected TRB, due to a bearing house size limitation,
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leading to three TRB possibilities to perform the tests, according to Table 5.5. In Figure 5.7
a schematic drawing of a TRB is shown.
Figure 5.7: TRB draw.
Table 5.5: Main characteristics of TRB possibilities for test [9].
Rolling Principal Dimensions Basic load ratings Dimensions Calculation factors No. Rollers
bearing d D T C C0 d1 C e Y Y0 z
designation [mm] [mm] [mm] [kN] [kN] [mm] [mm] − − − −
30302 J2 15 42 14.25 22.4 20 27.3 11 0.28 2.1 1.1 12
30203 J2 17 40 13.25 19 18.6 29 11 0.35 1.7 0.9 15
320/28X/Q 28 52 16 31.9 38 41.3 12 0.43 1.4 0.8 19
On the other hand, only axial loads can be applied in four-ball machine and limited to
7 kN, which is completely diﬀerent from the loads presented in any rolling bearing mounted
in a diﬀerential (see Table F.9). According to Eschmann et al. [30] for TRB subjected only to
axial load, the normal load contact between roller and race is given by equation (5.3).
Fn =
Fa · sinψ
z
(5.3)
To perform the tests, two axial loads were settled, 4 and 7 kN, to ensure diﬀerent contact
pressures. Knowing the main geometric contact characteristics of the available rolling bearings,
presented in Table 5.6, it was possible to calculate the pressure at the centre of the contact
for each one, according to equation(5.4).
pmax =
√
2 · Fn · E∗
pi · l ·Rx (5.4)
The maximum contact pressure in the centre of the rolling contact for both 4 and 7 kN
axial load is also presented in Table 5.6. The TRB SKF 30203 J2 presents the maximum pmax
and the TRB SKF 320/28X/Q presented the minimum value of pmax for both conditions. Also
as shown in Figure 5.4 and Table 5.6, pmax on the rolling contacts for the available TRB for
tests, was in the range of maximum pressure for typical rolling bearing's diﬀerential.
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Table 5.6: TRB available for tests: contact roller raceways characteristics.
Designation No.
Rollers
Rx1 Rx2 l σ pmax @
Fa = 4 kN
pmax @
Fa = 7 kN
[-] [-] [m] [m] [m] [µm] [GPa] [GPa]
30302 J2 12 3.91× 10−3 12.52× 10−3 10.76× 10−3
0.25
1.41 1.86
30203 J2 15 2.80× 10−3 11.72× 10−3 8.74× 10−3 1.44 1.91
320/28X/Q 19 2.95× 10−3 17.26× 10−3 12.16× 10−3 0.93 1.23
The operating rotational speeds range of four-ball machine equipment was from 75 up to
1200 rpm. 6 rotational speeds, 75, 150, 300, 600, 900 and 1200 rpm, were deﬁned to perform
the laboratory tests. According to equation (5.5) it is possible to determine the rolling contact
speeds, presented in Table 5.7.
U1 = U2 =
(
dm + dr · cos(ψ)
2
)
· pi · n
60
(5.5)
Table 5.7: Contact rolling speed (UR) in tested bearings.
Test conditions
Rotational Speed Parameter Unit 4KN / 7KN
[rpm] 30302 J2 30203 J2 320/28X/Q
75
UR [m/s]
0.120 0.108 0.153
150 0.240 0.217 0.306
300 0.481 0.433 0.613
600 0.962 0.867 1.225
900 1.443 1.300 1.838
1200 1.924 1.734 2.451
On the other hand, on typical diﬀerential TRB's a great range of speeds are covered,
and it was possible to observe that its rolling speed is much higher than the values available
for the tests, Figure 5.5 and Table 5.7, respectively.
However, the main goal of the tests is to understand the behaviour of friction torque
from boundary lubrication regime until being achieved the EHD lubrication regime. As presen-
ted in Section 5.1.2.3, diﬀerential's TRB achieve full ﬁlm for 2.5 m/s, so, it was considered
unnecessary to test all the diﬀerential speed range.
Since both TRB 30302 J2 and 30203 J2 have similar rolling bearing speeds and maximum
contact pressure, only 30203 J2 was tested. Also TRB 320/28X/Q was selected due to its
highest average rolling speed in comparison with 30302 J2 or 30203 J2, so it achieves easily
full ﬁlm conditions.
As stated in Section 2.3.2 ﬁve multigrade oils were tested. In Table 5.8 are presented
the test conditions. For each oil, each TRB was tested at two loads 4 and 7 kN. For each load,
three temperatures were applied (70, 90 and 110 oC) for six operating speeds (75 to 1200 rpm).
The friction torque measurements were performed for each operating speed, according to the
load and temperature deﬁned. As in RTB measurements of Section 4.1.1, four measurements
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were recorded, then the three closest values were selected and the average of these three values
was considered as the result of each test condition.
Table 5.8: Operating conditions of TRB friction torque tests.
Parameter Unit 75W90 75W140 80W90 5W30 10W50
Load [kN] 4 and 7
Temperature [oC] 70, 90 and 110
Operating speeds [rpm] 75, 150, 300, 600, 900 and 1200
In Table 5.9 are presented for ﬁve tested oils the viscosity (ν) and the piezoviscosity (α)
at three temperatures conditions.
Table 5.9: Kinematic viscosity (ν) and piezoviscosity (α) at 70, 90 and 110 oC.
Parameter Unit 75W90 75W140 80W90 5W30 10W50
Viscosity @ 70◦C [cSt] 39.2 65.2 36.9 24.9 39.1
Viscosity @ 90◦C [cSt] 22.8 35.5 19.8 15.1 22.8
Viscosity @ 110◦C [cSt] 14.5 21.7 12.0 10.0 14.4
Piezoviscosity @ 70◦C [Pa−1] 1.2057 1.2867 1.6332 1.1353 1.2070
Piezoviscosity @ 90◦C [Pa−1] 1.1206 1.1890 1.5001 1.0611 1.1207
Piezoviscosity @ 110◦C [Pa−1] 1.0547 1.1129 1.3993 1.0034 1.0544
(αGold × 10−8)
5.2.2 Test Procedure
Before deﬁne the test procedure it was necessary taking into account that tapered roller
bearings should have a running-in period. The running-in period is characterized for a signiﬁc-
ant amount of friction between the rolling elements and the raceways, and it can be identiﬁed
by a temperature spike as presented in Figure 5.8. After reach the maximum operating temper-
ature, a gradual decreasing in the temperature is observed until a stabilized value is achieved.
It was observed in the tests performed that the time necessary to reach the stabilization tem-
perature varies with the lubricant. So it was not deﬁned a running-in time. Instead, it was
deﬁned that running-in period is complete when the temperature variation was less than one
Celsius degree in a one running hour.
Taking into account the running-in, two diﬀerent tests were deﬁned. One where the
measurements were recorded without being respected the running-in period, and other after
the running-in procedure. The test without running-in was only performed for one oil, 10W50,
and for a TRB type 30203 J2 with the main objective of compare the results in each scenario.
On the other hand, tests considering all the oils were performed after running-in period
for TRB 320/28X/Q with the goal of understand the inﬂuence of lubricant formulation on
friction torque loss.
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Figure 5.8: Temperature variation (θ) of tapered roller bearings during the running-in period
(t).
The experimental procedure deﬁned is similar to the Section 4.1.2 and only the diﬀer-
ences will be described as follows:
1. New rolling bearing was unpacked and cleaned in a ultrasound bath of petroleum ether
for 3 minutes to remove the original oil ﬁlm;
2. Rolling bearing assembly (Figure 5.6):
(a) Inner race (4), which includes also the tapered rollers and rolling cage was mounted
in the shaft adapter (6);
(b) Outer race (3) was mounted in the race support (2) and both mounted in bearing
house (1) over a seal to prevent the oil leakage;
3. Depending on TRB 30203 J2 or 320/28X/Q, 4 ml or 8 ml of oil was added, respectively;
4. Initiation procedure:
(a) Without considering running-in:
i. A 5 minutes period with 1 kN of axial load were implemented, the rotational
speed and the temperature were deﬁned in 75 rpm and 70 oC, respectively;
ii. With the four-ball machine turned oﬀ the load was applied, 4 kN.
iii. The equipment was turned on and speed and temperature conditions were
deﬁned (the speed was deﬁned in 75 rpm and temperature in 70 oC) during a
30 minutes period;
(b) Considering running-in:
i. A 5 minutes period with 1 kN of axial load were implemented, the rotational
speed was deﬁned in 600 rpm. Temperature were not deﬁned (during this
period TRB was running at free temperature);
ii. With the four-ball machine turned oﬀ the load was applied, 7 kN.
iii. The equipment was turned on at the same speed and temperature conditions
during the desired period;
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5. Measurement:
(a) Torque data acquisition is turned on and recorded 1000 points;
(b) Four-ball machine and fans were turned oﬀ and the data acquisition continues to
record up to 5000 points and them turned oﬀ. The fans are turned oﬀ to keep the
temperature steady;
(c) All temperatures and torque measurement were saved;
(d) Four-ball machine and fans are turned on;
6. Item 5 was repeated for the number of the measurements desired, usually 4. The set
of measurements were always performed in 10 minutes and the temperature variation
between measurements was less than 1.5 oC;
• The following measurements:
7. Depending on the stage of the test, speed, temperature and load; speed and temperature
or speed could vary:
(a) Speed is increased to the subsequent;
i. On a deﬁned load and temperature, the speed is increased from 75 up to 1200
rpm (item 5 and item 6 are applied repeatedly for each operating speed);
(b) Temperature is increased to subsequent;
i. After recorded the 1200 rpm measurement, the rotational speed is reduced for
75 rpm and the temperature is increased from 70 up to 110 oC (item 7(a)i is
applied for each temperature condition);
(c) Load is increased to the subsequent;
i. After recorded the 1200 rpm measurement at 110 oC, the rotational speed and
temperature are reduced for 75 rpm and 70 oC, respectively and the item 7(a)i
and item 7(b)i are applied for 7kN load condition;
When any item, 7a, 7b or 7c, occurs a stabilization period of 30 minutes is followed.
8. Finished all the measurements and reached the end of item 7c, the worked oil was
removed and the bearing was stored.
5.2.3 Inﬂuence of Running-in on Friction Torque
A TRB 30203 J2 was tested both with or without running-in procedure lubricated with
10W50 oil. The temperature was kept constant (when possible) and set at 70, 90 and 110
oC. Two axial loads were considered, 4 and 7 kN. The rotational speed was set for 6 diﬀerent
conditions (75, 150, 300, 600, 900, 1200) rpm.
On the test performed without running-in, the friction torque measurements started after
30 minutes of operation. However, on the test performed with the running-in, the torque losses
were measured only after the maximum temperature peak was achieved and the temperature
stabilized on a value considerably lower than the maximum peak.
For each trial, all the tests were performed with the same TRB 30203 J2.
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5.2.4 Oil Operating Temperature
As mentioned in Section 5.2.2, the temperature is an important parameter to understand
if a TRB completed the running-in period. In Figure 5.9 is showed the average of experimental
temperature recorded for each friction torque measurement.
The tests where running-in period was not respected, the temperature inside the rolling
bearing rise in almost all the load and temperature conditions. For the tests performed at 70
oC under both load conditions shown in Figure 5.9(a) and Figure 5.9(b), from 600 rpm in 4
kN condition and 300 rpm for 7 kN condition, the temperature increase signiﬁcantly, an this
increase is more pronounced in the 7 kN condition, due to the highest pressure values. In fact,
for all the tests performed at 7 kN and 1200 rpm the temperature increase so signiﬁcantly,
higher than 130 oC, that there was not interest in record friction torque measurements.
On the other hand, tests where the running-in period occur, the temperature for both
load conditions were maintained stable around the temperature deﬁned.
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Figure 5.9: Eﬀect of running-in on temperature (θ) behaviour, for pre-deﬁned temperature
values, with the increasing of rotational speed (n) and two load conditions for TRB 30203 J2
and oil 10W50.
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5.2.4.1 Total, Rolling and Sliding Friction Torque
To be aware of the diﬀerences between the tests where the running-in period occur
and the tests where it was not occur, Figure 5.10 presents the total experimental friction
torque measurements, for all range of operating speeds, for each temperature and axial load.
It was possible to observe that for all test conditions, without running-in period, the total
experimental friction torque (M expt ) was always higher.
The major diﬀerence in M expt occurs at 70
oC and 4 kN conditions as shown in Fig-
ure 5.10(a). With higher load and temperature the diﬀerence decreased, see Figure 5.10(f).
This phenomenon was a result of the running-in process.
The M expt measurements observed in Figure 5.10(b) from 300 up to 1200 rpm and Fig-
ure 5.10(d) from 600 up to 1200 rpm, shown very high diﬀerences between both test procedures.
The M expt increase observed, was associated to temperature increase, which resulted in lower
dynamic viscosity (η), lower ﬁlm thickness between the contact surfaces and higher coeﬃcient
of friction.
The SKF model was applied to the experimental results as suggested in Section 3.2.
Rolling friction torque (Mrr), displayed in Figure 5.11, presented an opposite behaviour from
total friction torque. Since the Mrr is mainly dependent on speed and viscosity, the test
without running-in presented lower rolling torque due to higher operating temperature. How-
ever, the inﬂuence of Mrr in total friction torque is small, in comparison with M
exp
sl , as shown
in Figure 5.12.
Comparing Figure 5.12(b) with Figure 5.12(d), above 600 rpm the M expsl for test at 70
oC and 7 kN increased, however test at 90 oC and 7 kN had the opposite behaviour. On the
other hand, for tests where the TRB running-in was applied, it was not veriﬁed this incident.
Moreover, apart the test at 70oC and 7kN for the TRB without the running in period,
the M expsl has a decreasing tendency for all the rotational speed range, which are related with
the growth of speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness along the increase of rotational speed.
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Figure 5.10: Eﬀect of running-in on experimental total friction torque measurements (M expt )
against rotational speed (n) for each temperature and load conditions for TRB 30203 J2 and
oil 10W50.
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Figure 5.11: Eﬀect of running-in on rolling friction torque measurements (Mrr) against rota-
tional speed (n) for each temperature and load conditions for TRB 30203 J2 and oil 10W50.
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Figure 5.12: Eﬀect of running-in on experimental sliding friction torque measurements (M expsl )
against rotational speed (n) for each temperature and load conditions for TRB 30203 J2 and
oil 10W50.
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5.2.4.2 Sliding, Boundary and Full-Film Coeﬃcient of Friction
In Section 3.2.2 it was mentioned the procedure to determine the experimental sliding
coeﬃcient of friction (µexpsl ) on rolling bearings, using the SKF model, which is given by
equation (5.6).
µexpsl =
M expsl
Gsl
(5.6)
The results of µexpsl were displayed in Figure 5.13. A decrease of µ
exp
sl with the increase
of rotational speed was observed. The only exception is the test performed at 70 oC and 7 kN
presented in Figure 5.13(b) for a test without running-in procedure.
For all the tests, the µexpsl was always higher for the TRB where the running-in was not
performed.
According to Fernandes et al. [39], it was possible to determine the boundary and full-
ﬁlm coeﬃcient of friction, (µbl and µEHL) respectively, as described in Section 3.2.3.
In Table 5.10 are presented µbl and µEHL for all the test conditions. As expected despite
the test at 7 kN at 110 oC, µbl and µEHL were always superior for the TRB without running-
in. An exception was observed for µEHL of the tests performed at 7 kN and 110 oC. This
happened because φbl varied from 0.987 to 0.528 and full ﬁlm conditions are too far, having a
lower eﬀect on µEHL presented on equation (5.7), when the optimization process is done.
µsl = φbl · µbl + (1− φbl) · µEHL (5.7)
To achieve a good model optimization φbl should vary from φbl = 0 up to φbl = 1 (see
Table G.1 and Table G.2).
For both tests it was observed that µbl decrease with the rise of temperature and load,
no matter if TRB was running-in or not.
Table 5.10: Boundary (µbl) and full-ﬁlm (µEHL) friction coeﬃcients determined for the six
diﬀerent (4 and 7 kN load and 70, 90 and 110 oC temperature) conditions, for the oil 10W50.
Test Procedure 10W50
µbl µEHL
[-] [-]
70 oC @ 4 kN
Without running-in 0.252 0.179
Running-in 0.207 0.001
90 oC @ 4 kN
Without running-in 0.239 0.084
Running-in 0.172 0.001
110 oC @ 4 kN
Without running-in 0.188 0.033
Running-in 0.166 0.001
70 oC @ 7 kN
Without running-in 0.188 0.080
Running-in 0.186 0.024
90 oC @ 7 kN
Without running-in 0.182 0.072
Running-in 0.181 0.010
110 oC @ 7 kN
Without running-in 0.176 0.001
Running-in 0.155 0.068
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Figure 5.13: Eﬀect of running-in on experimental sliding coeﬃcient of friction (µexpsl ) against
rotational speed (n) for each temperature and load conditions for TRB 30203 J2 and oil
10W50.
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5.2.5 Inﬂuence of Oil Formulation
In this section are presented the tests performed with TRB 320/28X/Q for the ﬁve oils,
characterized in Section 2.3.2. The tests were performed for both loads (4 and 7 kN), including
three temperatures (70, 90 and 110 oC) and six operating speeds (75, 150, 300, 600, 900 and
1200 rpm). Also, all the TRB tests were performed after the running-in period as mentioned
in Section 5.2.2.
5.2.5.1 Speciﬁc Film Thickness and Viscosity Ratio Results
To evaluate the lubrication regime for the tests performed, speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness and
viscosity ratio were determined. Speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness (Λ) was calculated at the centre of the
contact line according to Dowson and Higginson equation, and κ was determined according
to SKF.
The rated viscosity values for the TRB used in the tests were presented in Table 5.11.
Table 5.11: Rated viscosity (ν1) determined for RTB 320/28X/Q for every rotational speeds
(n).
Parameter Unit
Rotation Speed n [rpm] 75 150 300 600 900 1200
Rated viscosity ν1 [cSt] 180 100 55 25 22 18
The results obtained for both parameters for each oil at each tested condition for 4 kN
are shown in Figure 5.14. Also in Appendix G is presented both parameters for 7 kN at all
temperatures.
It was observed considerable diﬀerences between the calculated speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness and
the viscosity ratio as refered in Section 3.1.5. However under constant operating temperature,
both Λ and κ increase with the increase of speed. Taking into account the κ values, it was
also observed that all oils are running between boundary and mixed ﬁlm regime, since κ < 4,
even for 75W140 oil at 70 oC and 4 kN of axial load.
For a given load, when the temperature condition changed from 70 oC up to 110 oC,
Λ and κ decreased their values for all rotational speeds tested, (compare Figure 5.14(a) with
Figure 5.14(e) or Figure G.1(b) with Figure G.1(f) for instance).
The 75W140 oil presented the highest κ for all tested conditions. On the opposite,
5W30 oil presents always the lowest and κ values. In fact 75W140 oil presented for all tested
conditions the highest viscosity values and the second highest operating piezoviscosity value,
which are related with higher ﬁlm thickness. On the other hand, 5W30 oil had the lowest
viscosity and piezoviscosity values promoting the lowest Λ.
As expected, 75W90 and 10W50 oils presented similar Λ, since both have identical
viscosity and piezoviscosity values for each temperature. 80W90 oil presented lower viscosity
values than 75W90 and 10W50 but, had the highest piezoviscosity, promoting higher Λ values
when compared with the refereed oils.
It was also observed, for a given load condition, that the diﬀerence between the highest
and lowest Λ values decreased with the increasing temperature. This happened because the
oil's viscosity is closer at 100 oC then at 70 oC.
For both load conditions, no major diﬀerences were found on Λ values when compared
the same temperature and n conditions, since ﬁlm thickness is not highly dependent on load.
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Figure 5.14: TRB 320/28X/Q calculated speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness (Λ) and viscosity ratio (κ) for
all tested oils at 4 kN
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5.2.5.2 Total Friction Torque Results
M expt is the result of the measurements carried out on the four-ball machine, which are
presented in Figure 5.15.
In general, it was observed thatM expt decreases with the increase of the rotational speed
(n). The highest M expt values at lower rotational speed (n) were related with the lower ﬁlm
thickness promoting metal-to-metal contact. Also, the lower M expt for the highest rotational
speed was expected since TRB evolved from boundary (75 rpm) to mixed lubrication regime
(1200 rpm) for all the lubricants.
It was observed for friction torque measurements performed at a given load that, increas-
ing the operating temperature, the total friction torque (M expt ) increased. It was expected,
mainly for lower rotational speeds (75 up to 300 rpm), because higher temperature promote
lower ﬁlm thickness. Compare Figure 5.15(a), 5.15(c) and 5.15(e) or Figure 5.15(b), 5.15(d)
and 5.15(f).
Increasing the rolling bearing's load, total friction torque (M expt ) increased for lower
rotational speeds where boundary lubrication was present (75-300 rpm).
75W140 presented the lowestM expt below 600 rpm, no matter the load and temperature.
Above 600 rpm the total friction torque was higher for 75W140 because of its highest viscosity.
The lowest results at lower rotational speeds (n) were in agreement with the results obtained
for RTB tests. Also, closer to full ﬁlm conditions (1200 rpm), higher viscosity presented higher
friction. In Figure 5.15(a) it is shown a particular case where 75W140 oil presented the lowest
M expt for 75 up to 300 rpm and the highest values for 1200 rpm. The opposite behaviour was
observed for 5W30 oil, which presented the second highest M expt value for 75 rpm and the
lowest for 1200 rpm.
10W50 and 75W90 oils present similar operating kinematic viscosity, piezoviscosity and
the same base oil (PAO). Under these conditions it was expected to found similar friction torque
behaviour, but 75W90 outperformed 10W50. However, the lubricants have quite diﬀerent
additive package which can explain the diﬀerent friction behaviour observed, mainly under
boundary lubrication conditions (75 up to 300 rpm) where the inﬂuence of additives is very
important.
5.2.5.3 Rolling Friction Torque Results
As described in Section 3.2.1, the SKF model has the advantage to represent separately
the diﬀerent sources of friction torque. Rolling friction torque was calculated according to
equation (5.8).
Mrr = φrs · φish ·Grr · (ν · n)0,6 (5.8)
In Figure 5.16 was observed for all conditions the same increasing tendency of Mrr with
the increase of n. However, for a given load at higher temperatures (90 and 100 oC) a lower
increase and lower Mrr variation was observed, due to the lower oil's viscosity.
75W140 oil had the highest value of Mrr for all rotational speed range, and 5W30 had
the lowest one, since presented the highest and lowest viscosity, respectively. As consequence
with the increase of n, Mrr has a greater growth for 75W140 oil when compared with 5W30
oil. Furthermore, at a given load, the Mrr diﬀerences between both oils were lower for highest
temperatures due to the the closer oil's viscosity at 110 oC than 70 oC.
75W90 and 10W50 oils presented identical Mrr, due to similar viscosity and piezovis-
cosity values. 80W90 oil presented lower Mrr than 75W90 and 10W50 since its oil viscosity is
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lower than the other two.
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Figure 5.15: TRB 320/28X/Q experimental total friction torque measurements (M expt ) results
against rotational speed (n) for all tested oils at each temperature and load conditions.
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Figure 5.16: TRB 320/28X/Q total friction torque (Mrr) results against rotational speed (n)
for all tested oils at each temperature and load conditions.
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5.2.5.4 Sliding Friction Torque Results
M expsl values were calculated according to SKF friction torque model and the equation
(5.9).
M expsl = M
exp
t −Mrr (5.9)
Increasing rotational speed (n), the trend of M expsl is similar to that found for M
exp
t .
Since the rolling torque increased with rotational speed (see Figure 5.16), the sliding friction
torque decreased even faster than M expt with speed. The M
exp
sl is dependent on the rolling
bearing geometry and oil's COF. Evolving from boundary (75 rpm) to mixed or full ﬁlm (1200
rpm) is expected to promote a reduction of COF and consequently of M expsl , as shown in
Figure 5.17.
Considering boundary lubrication operating conditions (75-150 rpm), 5W30 and 10W50
presented the highest sliding friction torque. On the other hand, 75W140 oil, which presented
higher ﬁlm thickness, for the same rotational speed (75-150 rpm) presented the lowest sliding
friction torque (see Figure 5.17(a)).
When the speed increased, the oils presented similar sliding friction torque at 900 rpm.
Above that, 75W140, which had the highest viscosity presented the highest sliding friction
torque at 70 and 90 oC. Considering the viscosity ratio (κ) of 75W140 for 1200 rpm, the
oil performed close to full ﬁlm lubrication (κ'3.5), which promotes additional losses due to
hydrodynamic eﬀects. However, at 110 oC and 1200 rpm no matter the load it presented lower
M expsl values than other lubricants, since it performed under mixed lubrication regime due to
the decrease of oil's viscosity.
Comparing 75W90 and 80W90 oils (similar viscosity speciﬁcations), presented similar
sliding friction torque in spite of being completely diﬀerent oil formulations, since, 75W90 is
a PAO base oil and 80W90 is a mineral.
Despite similar Λ values for all tested conditions between 75W90 and 10W50 oils, 10W50
presented higher M expsl values than 75W90. This result can be explained due to the diﬀerent
additive package.
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Figure 5.17: TRB 320/28X/Q experimental sliding friction torque (M expsl ) results against
rotational speed (n) for all tested oils at each temperature and load conditions.
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5.2.5.5 Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction Results
The µexpsl is determined according to equation (5.10) as stated in Section 3.2.2. It is
dependent on the Gsl parameter and presented an identical behaviour toM
exp
sl , see Figure 5.18.
µexpsl =
M expsl
Gsl
(5.10)
In Figure 5.19 µexpsl is plotted against Spm parameter in order to identify the lubrication
regime. Moreover it useful to compare µexpsl for diﬀerent oil formulations. For the major-
ity of the tests, with the increase of the rotational speed and keeping the temperature and
load constant, it was clear that lubrication regime evolves from boundary ﬁlm to mixed ﬁlm
lubrication.
Furthermore, for 1200 rpm, 75W140 oil results at 70 and 90 oC and no matter the load
as presented in Figure 5.19(a) and 5.19(c) or 5.19(b) or 5.19(d), respectively, shown that full
ﬁlm regime may exist. This result is in compliance with the analysis done in Section 5.2.5.1.
In Figure 5.18 is shown, as expected, that µexpsl decrease with increasing rotational speed,
according with the evolution of the lubrication regime. Also, for the same operating temper-
ature but diﬀerent load conditions it was observed that µexpsl presented similar values for both
4 kN than 7 kN.
When operating temperature was increased, sliding COF slightly increased for the same
rotational speed due to increment of conditions severity.
75W140 oil presented the lowest µexpsl mainly at low rotational speeds due to its highest
ﬁlm thickness. Observing Figure 5.19, for lower rotational speeds (<900 rpm), no matter the
applied load, 75W140 was more under a well deﬁned mixed lubrication regime, while the other
oils were in transition from boundary to mixed lubrication.
In Figure 5.18(a) and Figure 5.19(a) was shown a µexpsl < 0 for 5W30 oil at 1200 rpm.
Since the sliding coeﬃcient of friction is always superior to 0, it is impossible a TRB present
such value. However, the result was a consequence of friction torque measurement uncertainties
plus the SKF model limitations that could exist for the quantiﬁcation of rolling torque (Mrr).
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Figure 5.18: TRB 320/28X/Q experimental sliding coeﬃcient of friction (µexpsl ) results against
rotational speed (n) for all tested oils at each temperature and load conditions.
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Figure 5.19: TRB 320/28X/Q experimental sliding friction coeﬃcient (µexpsl ) results against
modiﬁed Hersey parameter (Spm) for all tested oils at each temperature and load conditions.
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5.2.5.6 Reference Values for Boundary and Full Film Coeﬃcient of Friction
As discussed in Section 3.2.3, it is possible to minimize the diﬀerence between the sliding
coeﬃcient of friction predicted by SKF (µSKFsl ) and the experimental values (µ
exp
sl ), adjusting
the µbl and µEHL through a non-linear ﬁtting method. These values were obtained for each
oil, load and temperature condition as presented in Table 5.12. The values were calculated for
tests performed after the running-in procedure.
Table 5.12: Boundary (µbl) and full-ﬁlm (µEHL) coeﬃcient of friction determined for all tested
oils.
Test 75W90 75W140 80W90 5W30 10W50
µbl µEHL µbl µEHL µbl µEHL µbl µEHL µbl µEHL
[-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [-]
70 oC @ 4 kN 0.263 0.001 0.149 0.020 0.237 0.001 0.290 0.001 0.201 0.036
90 oC @ 4 kN 0.259 0.001 0.207 0.002 0.226 0.001 0.236 0.001 0.299 0.001
110 oC @ 4 kN 0.253 0.001 0.189 0.001 0.156 0.043 0.244 0.001 0.327 0.001
70 oC @ 7 kN 0.105 0.010 0.080 0.015 0.114 0.006 0.222 0.001 0.311 0.001
90 oC @ 7 kN 0.199 0.001 0.119 0.010 0.104 0.001 0.231 0.001 0.260 0.001
110 oC @ 7 kN 0.131 0.001 0.117 0.001 0.123 0.001 0.268 0.001 0.071 0.037
Figure 5.20 presents the friction torque model optimized (Moptt ) (lines) and the experi-
mental values (M expt ) (markers) obtained for all the oils at every tested condition.
It was observed that calibrated model was not suﬃcient accurate to predict the ex-
perimental values for higher temperatures. However, despite the lack of accuracy at higher
temperatures, at 70 oC the calibrated model ﬁted properly, as shown is Figure 5.20(a). Further-
more, taking into account Table 5.12 it was observed that µbl at 70 oC and 4 kN is dependent
on the oil's additive package 75W90/10W50.
In order to understand the lack of accuracy on the optimized model, the mean of the
relative error (E¯r) between the µ
exp
sl and µ
opt
sl , given by equation (5.11) was calculated and
presented in Table 5.13.
E¯r =
∑
Er
rs
=
rs∑
i=1
µexpsl − µSKFsl
µexpsl
rs
(5.11)
With rs = 6.
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Figure 5.20: TRB 320/28X/Q experimental total friction torque (M expt ) results and optimized
total friction torque (Moptt ) against rotational speed (n) for all tested oils at each temperature
and load conditions.
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Table 5.13: Mean error (E¯r) calculated for the optimized SKF model for each tested condition.
Load Temperature E¯r
[kN] [oC] 75W90 75W140 80W90 5W30 10W50
4
70 0.401 0.257 0.233 1.057 0.384
90 0.294 0.631 0.301 0.667 0.266
110 0.555 0.924 0.467 0.397 0.442
7
70 0.375 0.110 0.220 0.646 0.720
90 0.710 0.736 0.394 1.099 0.909
110 0.732 0.463 0.618 1.012 0.248
It was observed, that E¯r increase with increase of temperature, for most of performed
tests. A explanation to this fact is related with the covered rage of φbl on friction torque
measurements, since to performed the optimization method it is necessary determine the µsl
according to equation (5.12), which is dependent on this factor.
µsl = φbl · µbl + (1− φbl) · µEHL (5.12)
To obtain a reliable optimized coeﬃcient of friction (µoptsl ), it would be necessary to perform
in each set of tests torque measurements where the extreme values of φbl were achieved, since
φbl are correlated with lubrication regime, and for φbl = 1 the rolling bearing is running under
boundary ﬁlm and for φbl = 0 is running under full ﬁlm regime.
So, higher (E¯r) values on the optimization process can be explained with Figure 5.21.
For 5W30 oil, no matter the tested temperature for n = 75 rpm, φbl ' 1. However, for
n = 1200 rpm, φbl never reached 0, even for the lowest temperature where φbl = 0.146, which
corresponds to mixed lubricated condition. On the other hand, for 75W140 oil, at 70 oC and
4 kN it was observed for 75 rpm φbl = 0.861 and for n = 1200 rpm, φbl = 0.001, achieving the
full ﬁlm lubrication regime and consequently lower E¯r (0.257).
As observed, with the increasing of temperature (from 70 to 110 oC), φbl increase its
values for all rotational speeds, due to the decreasing oil's viscosity, revealing at the same time
higher E¯r (Table 5.13).
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Figure 5.21: Weighting factor for 5W30 oil at 7kN and three temperatures and for 75W140 at
4 kN at 70 oC.
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6.1 Triboﬁlm Formation and friction Torque on RTB 81107 TN
• Based on calculated Λ, all the test were performed under boundary lubrication regime;
• 5W30 oil presented the lowest speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness and 75W140 the highest, due to
the lowest and highest oil's viscosity at 110 oC, respectively;
• All the oils presented lower Λ after 24h, due to the increase in surface roughness (Rq)
and the highest variation was observed for 5W30 and 10W50.
Taking into account the torque measurements performed after 1h and 24h of test:
• A decrease in total friction torque between measurements (1h and 24h) were observed
for 75W90, 75W140, 80W90 and 5W30. 5W30 presented a slightly reduction (0.4 %).
Also it was observed an increase for 10W50 oil. These results could be explained due to;
 Triboﬁlm generation on contact surfaces;
• The highest decrease in total friction torque was observed for 75W90 oil (7.5 %), however
75W140 presented the lowest value after 24h between all the lubricants;
• 75W90 and 10W50 oils, with same viscosity, presented identical total torque losses after
24h even having diﬀerent additive package;
• 80W90 is a mineral base oil but presented better torque loss results than other lubricants
with the same viscosity (except 75W140) after 24h.
Taking into account the roughness measurements on raceways performed before and
after 24h:
• For axle gear oils (75W90, 80W90 and 75W140) Sa and Sq parameters presented lower
values than the candidate axle gear oils (5W30 and 10W50), revealing higher surface
protection;
• For all the raceways much higher values of Ra and Rq were found on raceway border
than on centre, due to the higher slippage between rollers and raceway;
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• 5W30 and 10W50 raceways presented for both measurement locations the highest Rpk
and Rvk parameters, which means that surfaces presented highest peaks and depths,
revealing a higher wear in comparison with axle gear oils (75W90, 75W140 and 80W90).
Comparing the XPS analysis performed on a new sample, one immersed on oil bath at
110 oC and one tested roller, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• The rollers submerged in oil without mechanical work presented a thicker hydrocarbon
layer than new rollers. However, no triboﬁlm formation was observed;
• 80W90 spectra of non mechanically worked roller presented a diﬀerent shape due to a
greatest oil adhesion to surface (lower atomic concentration of Fe);
• After mechanical work, the rollers spectra presented the chemical elements of the oil:
presence of magnesium and phosphorus at higher concentrations on axle gear oils and
presence of phosphorus, calcium and zinc on candidate axle gear oils;
• It can be concluded that all the lubricants promote the generation of a surface tri-
boﬁlm. However, 5W30 and 10W50 oils did not presented a remarkable diﬀerence of
COF between both friction torque measurments;
• Axle gear oils presented lower CPUC and ISUC in comparison with candidate axle gear
oils;
• 75W140 oil had the lowest CPUC;
• Despite similar torque loss performance at 24h of test and triboﬁlm generation on roller
surface, 10W50 presented higher CPUC than 75W90;
• Mineral base oil 80W90 presented lower CPUC and ISUC than 5W30 and 10W50 (PAO),
revealing the eﬀect of additive package on surface protection;
• 75W90, 75W140 and 80W90 oils, presented lower debris concentration on ferrogram, in
agreement with surface roughness measurements and DR ferrography analysis.
6.1.1 TRB Friction Torque Losses
• Higher total friction torque values were observed for all tests without running-in;
• Increasing rotational speed for any given load and temperature, the total friction torque
loss decreased;
• In general, 75W140 oil presented for all loads and temperatures and n < 600 the lowest
values of total friction torque. On the opposite 5W30 oil presented the highest values.
• 75W140 oil presented always the highest speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness for all tested conditions;
• According to the modiﬁed Stribeck parameter proposed by Brandão, the tests performed
on TRBs were running under boundary and mixed lubrication regime, although for
75W140 oil the lubrication regime evolved for full ﬁlm regime under certain conditions;
• The calculation of reference coeﬃcient of friction (µbl and µEHL) values of SKF torque
loss model, according to the method proposed by Fernandes et al presented better accur-
acy for lower temperature, since for higher temperatures the range of φbl values achieved
is very short.
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6.2 Future Work
There are several aspects that need to be further investigated:
• Study the reason of the band mark in cylindrical roller, tacking into account the rolling
bearing kinematics: the eﬀect of positive sliding on raceway and negative sliding on
roller; in order to evaluate the wear, since no diﬀerences on rollers triboﬁlm was found
in XPS results.
• Repeat all the TRB's tests with a running-in procedure with a well deﬁned period time,
to conﬁrm the accuracy of the torque measurements;
• Perform tests not only with an axial load but also with a radial load, because it is the
common in real practice;
• Perform tests on angular contact ball bearings (ACBB) with the same oil formulations
in order to understand the torque loss diﬀerences between both rolling bearings, because
ACBB can substitute TRB in some situations.
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 TRANSMISSION SYN FE 75W-90  
        
SYNTHETIC OIL FOR GEARS 
 
 
 
- Very high performance synthetic oil developed to 
meet the T.D.L. concept (Total Drive Line ) for 
synchronised or non-synchronised manual 
gearboxes, axles and reduction gears. 
USES 
 - Recommended when filters are added to the 
lubrication system. 
- Recommended for manual gearboxes and axles 
requiring API GL-4 or API GL-5 or API MT-1 level. 
 
- Fuel saving. 
 
 
 
 
 
- Very high viscosity index. 
- Increased Extreme-Pressure and antiwear properties 
for an optimized lubrication of hypoïd or non-hypoïd 
axles. 
osion, antirust properties. - Excellent antifoam, anticorr
- Excellent thermal stability. 
Very low loss in viscosity through shear. 
PROPERTIES 
 - Driving comfort. 
- Excellent stability in service. 
- Compatible with most types of synchronisers for an 
l gearboxes. optimized lubrication of manua
- Very extended drain interval. 
nges at low and high temperatures. - Easy gear cha
- 
 
 
 
CHARACTERISTICS 
 
TRANSMISSION SYN FE 
Unit Grade SAE 
75W  -90
Volumetric mass at 15°C kg/m  866 3
Viscosity at - 40°C mPa.s 66 000 
Viscosity at 40°C mm²/s 101 
Viscosity at 100°C mm²/s 15 
Viscosity index - 157 
Flash point Cleveland °C 190 
 
The typical characteristics mentionned represent mean values. 
 
 
 
 
 
API MT-1 
API GL-4 
API GL-5 
MACK GO-J 
MACK GO-J 
pe S (ex MAN 3343 type SL) MAN 3343 ty
SAE J 2360 
Meets the requirements for all RENAULT TRUCKS 
d drain interval) axles (very extende
SCANIA STO 1:0  
F TE-ML 02B, 05B, 07A, 12B, 16F, 17B, 19C 
SPECIFICATIONS 
 
 
Z
 
 
TOTAL LUBRIFIANTS 
16, rue de la République 
92800 PUTEAUX 
 
TRANSMISSION SYN FE 75W-90 
NOVEMBER 2006 
N° MPR 11/06 
 
This lubricant, when used in accordance with our recommendations and for the application for which it is intended, does not constitute a special hazard 
A safety data file conforming to the requirements of current EC legislation is available from your local trade consultant. 
 
TOTAL LUBRIFIANTS 
16, rue de la République 
92800 PUTEAUX 
1/1 
TRANSELF SYNTHESE FE 75W-140 
N°MPR/08/04 August 2004 
 
This lubricant, when used in accordance with our recommendations and for the application for which it is intended, does not constitute a special hazard. 
A safety data file conforming to the requirements of current EC legislation is available from your local trade consultant  
 
TRANSELF SYNTHESE FE 75W-140 
 
  
 
Fully synthetic lubricant for heavily loaded gearboxes and axles. 
 
 
 
 
Mechanical gearboxes and 
axles in trucks and light 
trucks 
· For lubricating mechanical gearboxes and differentials in the most heavily 
loaded conditions. 
· Particularly recommended when looking for greater ease of gear-shifting in 
cold weather as well as satisfactory gearbox operation when hot. 
 
 
 
API GL-5 
 
 
SCANIA, RENAULT 
· Meets the requirements of the highest extreme-pressure levels of the 
international API specification. 
 
· Meets the requirements of the following manufacturers:  
- SCANIA : STO 1.0 (gearboxes, high mileage) 
- RENAULT : approval on OT1 Axle (Trafic 1st generation): n° 7711229320 
 
 
 
 
Super multigrade 
 
 
Extended drain interval 
 
 
Fuel saving 
· Extreme-pressure and anti-wear properties enabling gearboxes or axles to 
function under the most severe conditions. 
· High resistance to degradation, ensuring stable performance after prolonged 
use at high temperature. 
· Outstanding anti-rust and anticorrosion properties even in the presence of 
water. 
· Very high viscosity index and low pour point ensuring perfect lubrication at all 
temperatures. 
· Good shear stability. 
· Inert to seals even at high temperatures.. 
· Very high anti-foaming power thus guaranteeing a resistant lubricating film 
even at high speeds. 
· Very good filterability allowing the lubrication of devices (gearboxes or axles) 
fitted with oil filters. 
 
 
 
 
CHARACTERISTICS  Unités Grade 75W-140 
Density at 15 °C --- 0.885 
Kinematic viscosity at 40°C mm2/s 183 
Kinematic viscosity at 100 °C mm2/s  26.3 
Viscosity index --- 178 
Pour point °C -36 
The characteristics shown are mean values 
 
PERFORMANCES 
CUSTOMERS BENEFIT 
CHARACTERISTICS 
UTILISATIONS 
TOTAL LUBRIFIANTS
16, rue de la République
92800 PUTEAUX
TRANSMISSION RS FE 80W-90
Mise à jour de cette fiche : 03/2008
Référence étiquette : MPR/11/06
Ce lubrifiant utilisé selon nos recommandations et pour l’application pour laquelle il est prévu ne présente pas de risque particulier.
Une fiche de données de sécurité conforme à la législation en vigueur dans la C.E. est disponible auprès de votre conseiller commercial.
TRANSMISSION RS FE 80W-90
SEMI-SYNTHETIC OIL FOR GEARBOXES AND AXLES
- Semi-synthetic oil with a high viscosity index for the
lubrication of gears under severe conditions of use.
- Designed to meet the challenge of the T.D.L. (Total
Drive Line) concept: high performance lubrication of
hypoid axles as well as synchronized gearboxes, to
simplify maintenance without any compromise on
components durability.
- Is recommended for use on manual gearboxes, rear
axles, or any gear assembly requiring API GL-4, API
GL-5, API MT-1 or SAE J2360 levels of performance
- Allows extended service intervals up to 160 000 km on
ZF axles and gearboxes (without Intarder), and more
generally on all commercial vehicles hypoid axles.
- Suitable for use on Scania gearboxes
- Very good low temperature fluidity due to a high
viscosity index, generating benefits during cold starts
and limiting drag losses and fuel consumption.
- Very high extreme-pressure performance for optimal
protection of gears and bearings against scoring and
scuffing.
- Excellent antiwear, anticorrosion and antirust
properties for the durability of components including
gearbox synchronizers.
- Semi synthetic formulation, very resistant to oxidation
and allowing extended drain intervals (up to 160 000
kms) compared to standard mineral.
TRANSMISSION RS FE
Units Grade SAE
80W-90
Volumetric mass at 15°C kg/m3 886
Viscosity at 40°C mm²/s 115
Viscosity at 100°C mm²/s 14,1
Viscosity Index - 123
Pour point °C - 33
The typical characteristics mentioned represent mean values.
MAN 3343 type M (ex MAN 3343 type ML)
ZF TE-ML 02B, 05A, 07A, 12E, 16B, 17B,19B, 21A
Meets the performance requirements of the following
international specifications :
API GL-4
API GL-5
API MT-1
MIL-PRF-2105E / SAE J2360
APPLICATIONS
PROPERTIES
CHARACTERISTICS
SPECIFICATIONS
QUARTZ INEO LONG LIFE 5W30 
 
TOTAL LUBRICANTS 
562, avenue du Parc de l’île 
92029 Nanterre Cedex 
FRANCE  
QUARTZ INEO LONG LIFE 5W30 
Last update to this 
datasheet:09/2012 
  
When used in accordance with our recommendations and for the application for which it is intended, this lubricant presents no particular risks. 
A safety datasheet that complies with current EU legislation is available from your sales adviser. 
*The vehicle’s maintenance book should be consulted. For example, R5 and V10 diesel engines cannot tolerate the retroactive applicability mentioned above. 
 
 
 
The new generation of Low SAPS engine oil specially formulated to meet the technical requirements of 
Volkswagen group vehicles. Its very high-tech performance optimises the way in which anti-pollution 
systems - such as Particulate Filters - operate. 
 
 
 
• QUARTZ INEO LONG LIFE 5W30 is suitable for all Gasoline and Diesel engines, including the most recent, 
which comply with Euro V polluting emissions reduction norms in particular. 
• It optimises anti-pollution systems, Particulate Filters (PF) in particular. 
• It provides engines with excellent protection against wear, ensures they stay ultra clean and allows for 
longer intervals between oil changes. 
• It performs even in the most demanding driving conditions (city, major roads, motorways). It is suited to 
every kind of driving style, especially sporty, high-speed and all-season driving. 
. 
 
 
International Standards ACEA  C3 
    
OEMs approvals* VOLKSWAGEN VW 504.00/507.00  
   BMW LL-04 – and Backward compatibility with BMW LL-01 (in Europe only) 
MERCEDES-BENZ MB-Approval 229.51 – and Backward compatibility with MB-229.31 
PORSCHE C30 
 
 
 
Increased life of 
particulate filters 
 
Respect for the 
environment 
Engine protection and 
cleanliness 
Longer intervals between 
oil changes 
 
• Ensure the Particulate Filter lifetime, preventing it from getting clogged up prematurely (its metallic 
component content is lower than that of an oil made using conventional technology).  
 
• Environmentally friendly, ensures that the engine's anti-pollution systems perform optimally. 
 
• Provides the engine with excellent protection and ensures that it remains clean 
 
• Exceeds standards in ensuring engine sustainability and satisfies the most demanding manufacturer 
service plans by allowing for extra-long oil change intervals, thanks to excellent resistance levels against 
oxidation. 
 
 
 
TOTAL QUARTZ INEO LONG LIFE  Method Units 5W-30 grade 
Kinematic viscosity at 40°C ASTM D445 mm2/s 67,5 
Kinematic viscosity at 100°C ASTM 445 mm2/s 11,7 
Viscosity index ASTM D2270 -  169 
Pour point ASTM D97 °C -39 
OC Flash Point ASTM D92 °C 240 
TBN ASTM D2896 mgKOH/g 6.2 
 
The values given in this specifications table are typical values for information purposes only 
*refer to the car handbook. 
For cars manufactured after 2007 
APPLICATIONS 
SPECIFICATIONS 
PERFORMANCE 
CUSTOMER BENEFITS 
  
TOTAL LUBRIFIANTS 
562, Avenue du Parc de l’Ile 
92029 NANTERRE CEDEX 
1/1 
 
QUARTZ  RACING 10W-50 
Sheet updated : 06/12 
  
This lubricant, when used in accordance with our recommendations and for the application for which it is intended, does not constitute a special hazard 
A safety data file conforming to the requirements of current EC legislation is available from your local trade consultant 
QUARTZ RACING 10W-50 
 
 
 
 
 
Synthetic multigrade oil for Gasoline and Diesel engines 
 
 
 
 
• TOTAL QUARTZ RACING has been developed to cover the most stringent requirements of both gasoline and diesel 
engines used in sport and intensive conditions  
• TOTAL QUARTZ RACING is particularly suited to turbo-charged and multi-valved engines. 
• TOTAL QUARTZ RACING can be used in the most difficult operating conditions (motorways, dense city traffic...), 
whatever the season. 
 
 
 
 
 
Specifications  
 
   
ACEA 2008 A3/B4 
API SN/ CF 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 • TOTAL QUARTZ RACING, thanks to its synthetic formulation, has an exceptional viscosity index and maintains the 
most resistant oil film even at high temperatures. 
• TOTAL QUARTZ RACING provides an exceptional anti-wear protection of the engines, especially in the severest 
conditions of use. 
• TOTAL QUARTZ RACING protects mechanical parts by ensuring an optimal lubrication as of the time of starting and 
fully preserves the engine power, thus contributing to its youth and strength. 
• TOTAL QUARTZ RACING keeps the engine's most sensitive parts clean thanks to its advanced detergent and 
dispersive additivation. 
 
 
 
 
QUARTZ RACING Units SAE Grade 
  10W-50 
Volumetric mass at 15°C kg/m3 856 
Viscosity at 40°C mm²/s 115 
Viscosity at 100°C mm²/s 17,0 
Viscosity index - 164 
Flash point Cleveland °C 240 
Pour point °C -45 
The typical characteristics mentioned represent mean values. 
USES 
CHARACTERISTICS 
PERFORMANCES 
CUSTOMER BENEFITS 
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Figure B.1: RTB kinematic scheme.
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C.1 Roughness Filtering
On a proﬁle, the measured roughness is a function of the bandwidth of the measurement,
which means that is not an intrinsic property [28]. Thus, to measure roughness on a surface it
is necessary diﬀerentiate it from waviness to a speciﬁc application. The procedure that allows
to distinguish both is called ﬁltering, and it involves identify the irregularities to be measured
and isolating them (roughness) from the remainder (form and waviness) with a ﬁlter [45].
What deﬁnes the transition between roughness and waviness is the cut-oﬀ length. A small
cut-oﬀ value, more than isolate the waviness could hide roughness information, while a large
cut-oﬀ value would include the waviness in roughness measurement [44]. A correct cut-oﬀ
length should be selected and according to Mummery [44] it might have about 2.5 times the
peak-to-peak spacing of the proﬁle roughness. In Table C.1 is presented the cut-oﬀ length
information according to ISO 4288. For rolling bearings the value is deﬁned in 250 µm.
Table C.1: Selection of cut-oﬀ ﬁlter (λc): ISO 4288 [59].
Cut-oﬀ Peak spacing (periodic proﬁles) Measured roughness (non-periodic proﬁles)
λc Sm Rz Ra
[mm] [mm] [µm] [µm]
0.08 >0.013 - 0.04 >0.025 - 0.1 >0.006 - 0.02
0.25 >0.04 - 0.13 >0.1 - 0.5 >0.02 - 0.1
0.8 >0.13 - 0.4 >0.5 - 10 >0.1 - 2
2.5 >0.4 - 1.3 >10 - 50 >2 - 10
8 >1.3 - 4 >50 - 200 >10 - 80
Despite the main reason to use a ﬁlter is separate roughness from waviness and form,
the ﬁltration process is required for other purposes, for instance to correct the stylus eﬀect on
raw data, to clean up data measured with an optical probe or to compare data acquire with
diﬀerent instruments methods [60].
Analog and digital ﬁlters are available. Nowadays, digital ﬁlters are more used since
they are simpler than analog, and it is possible to apply diﬀerent cut-oﬀ lengths for the same
proﬁle measured. From the all ﬁlters available, Gaussian ﬁlter, which is a digital phase correct
ﬁlter, is a standardised and a good general-purpose ﬁlter (ISO 11562) to determine the mean
line proﬁle. It is the ﬁlter used on the roughness analysis performed in this work [61].
In Figure C.1 is showed the process to perform a full analysis of surface. It can be di-
vided in four parts: surface sampling and representation, decomposition and ﬁltration, texture
representation and mapping and characterization and parametrization [62].
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Figure C.1: Steps required to perform a full roughness analysis [62].
C.1.1 Proﬁle and Areal Parameters
Depending on the method (linear or areal) to acquire surface information diﬀerent para-
meters are used. In this section will be presented the parameters applied in proﬁle and surface
topography.
C.1.1.1 2D Parameters
The following parameters describes the proﬁle amplitude and the material distribution.
• Arithmetical mean deviation of the roughness proﬁle (Ra)
Used to monitor gradual changes on surface ﬁnish on a production process, due to the
wear of the cutting tool. Expresses the arithmetical mean of the absolute proﬁle values (Z(x))
in a sampling length (lS), given by equation (C.1) and shown in Figure C.2 [44,63].
Ra =
1
lS
·
∫ lS
0
| Z(x) | dx (C.1)
Figure C.2: Amplitude parameter: Ra [64].
• Root mean square deviation of the assessed proﬁle (Rq)
The parameter Rq is more sensitive to peaks and valleys than Ra. It represents the
average of the measured height taken within the evaluation length and measured from the
mean linear proﬁle, and it is given by equation (C.2) [44, 63]. In Figure C.3 is shown the Rq
parameter.
Rq =
√
1
lS
·
∫ lS
0
| Z(x)2 | dx (C.2)
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Figure C.3: Amplitude parameter: Rq [64].
• Maximum peak-to-valley height (Rmax)
As the name indicates, this parameter measures the greatest peak-to-valley distance
(zpv) in a deﬁned sample length [44].
• Mean peak-to-valley height (Rz(DIN))
For determination of Rz(DIN), the sampling length is divided in ﬁve equal segments
with the same length of λc, as shown in Figure C.4, and it is calculated the maximum peak to
valley height (zpvi) for each segment. The Rz(DIN) is the average of the ﬁve (zpvi), given by
the equation (C.3), and it is more sensitive than Ra, since are examined proﬁle heights and
not averages [44].
Rz(DIN) =
1
5
·
5∑
i=1
zpvi (C.3)
Figure C.4: Amplitude parameter: Rz(DIN) and Rmax [44].
• Skewness of the roughness proﬁle (Rsk)
Rsk is a statistical parameter (equation (C.4)) which indicates the proﬁle symmetry
about a mean line. Negative values expresses a concentration of material near the top of the
surface, while positive skew is a result of a proﬁle with low material concentration between
peaks (see Figure C.5) [44,63].
Rsk =
1
nr ·R3q
·
nr∑
i=1
y3i (C.4)
Where yi is the ordinate height and nr is the number of ordinates.
• Kurtosis of the roughness proﬁle (Rku)
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Figure C.5: Amplitude parameter: Rsk [64].
Kurtosis is a statistical parameter given by equation (C.5) which measure the random-
ness of heights and sharpness of a surface in a deﬁned sampling length. For a sharp amplitude
distribution (Rku > 3), surface morphology presents large peaks and valleys. For a ﬂat amp-
litude distribution (Rku < 3), the surface proﬁle presents many small, rounded peaks and
valleys (see Figure C.6) [44,63].
Rku =
1
nr ·R4q
·
nr∑
i=1
y4i (C.5)
Where yi is the ordinate height and nr is the number of ordinates.
Figure C.6: Amplitude parameter: Rku [64].
The parameters described bellow are related with the lubrication performance, and eval-
uate the plateau structure of the surface.
• Abbot-Firestone Curve
The Abbot-Firestone curve or also named bearing are curve (BAC) or material ratio
curve, is a cumulative curve which represents the height distribution. BAC is counted from
the highest point on the surface (where the curve equals 0 %) to its lowest point (where the
curve reaches 100 %) and is created by drawing lines parallel to the datum and measuring the
fraction of the line which lies within the proﬁle [65]. In right side of Figure C.7 is represented
the BAC curve.
The Rk family of parameters are calculated according BAC based on the ISO 13565-
2:1996 standard, which is divided in three parts, that describes the core (Rk), the peaks (Rpk)
and the valleys (Rvk), shown in Figure C.7.
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Figure C.7: Roughness proﬁle and Abbot-Firestone Curve [64].
• Core roughness depth (Rk)
Rk is a measure of the core roughness of the surface with the predominant peaks and
valleys removed. It is the long term running surface which will inﬂuence the performance and
the life of the bearing surface.
• Reduced peak height (Rpk)
Normally it is the top portion of the surface that will be worn away in the run-in period.
This parameter is a measure of the peak height above the core roughness and represents the
height of a triangle having a base equal toMr1. Bigest Rpk implies a surface composed of high
peaks providing small initial contact area and thus high areas of contact stress [44,63].
• Reduced valley depth (Rvk)
It is the lowest part of the surface that retains lubricant. This parameter is a measure
of the valley depth below the core roughness and represents the height of a triangle having a
base equal to Mr2. It is related to lubricant retention and debris entrapment [44,63].
• Peak material ratio (Mr1)
The material ratio at which Rpk and Rk meet. It represents the upper limit of the
core roughness proﬁle and the percentage of the surface that may be removed during running-
in [44,63].
• Valley material ratio (Mr2)
The material ratio at which Rvk and Rk meet. It represents the lower limit of the core
roughness proﬁle [44,63].
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C.1.1.2 3D Parameters
The following parameters describes the topography amplitude.
• Arithmetical mean deviation height (Sa)
Sa is a 3D parameter expanded from 2D parameter Ra, and it is also used to monitor
gradual changes on surface ﬁnish on a production process. Expresses the arithmetical mean
of absolute height values (Z(x, y)) in a sampling area (AS) and it is given by equation (C.6)
and shown in Figure C.8 [64].
Sa =
1
AS
·
∫
AS
∫
| Z(x, y) | dxdy (C.6)
Figure C.8: Amplitude parameter: Sa [64].
• Root mean square deviation height (Sq)
The parameter Sq is more sensitive to peaks and valleys than Sa. It represents the
average squared value of the measured height taken within the evaluation area and measured
from the mean surface, and it is given by equation (C.7) [64]. In Figure C.9 is shown the Sq
parameter.
Sq =
√
1
A
·
∫
A
∫
Z(x, y)2dxdy (C.7)
Figure C.9: Amplitude parameter: Sq [64].
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• Maximum peak height (Sp)
This parameter, presented in Figure C.10, indicates the maximum value peak height
(zp) on the surface in the measured area, given by equation (C.8).
Sp = max(Z(x, y)) (C.8)
Figure C.10: Amplitude parameter: Sp [64].
• Maximum valley depth (Sv)
This parameter, (Figure C.11), indicates the maximum valley depth (zv) on the surface
in the measured area, given by equation (C.9).
Sv = min(Z(x, y)) (C.9)
Figure C.11: Amplitude parameter: Sv [64].
• Maximum mean peak-to-valley height (Sz)
Sz expresses the sum of the maximum value of peak height (Sp) and the maximum
value of valley depth (Sv) on the surface within the measured area (see Figure C.12). It is
deﬁned according two standards ISO and DIN. However, in this study only ISO standard will
be discussed. The Sz(ISO) is given by equation (C.10) [44].
Sz(ISO) = Sp + Sv (C.10)
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Figure C.12: Amplitude parameter: Sz [64].
• Skewness of the surface topography (Ssk)
Ssk is a statistical parameter which indicates the proﬁle symmetry about a mean surface.
However, with this parameter it is not possible identify if the proﬁle is equally distributed
above or below the mean surface plane. Negative values expresses a concentration of material
near the top of the surface, while positive skew is a result of a proﬁle with low material
concentration between peaks [44]. For surfaces having the same Sa the use of this parameter
allows to diﬀerentiate them. In equation (C.11) is the presented the skewness parameter.
Ssk =
1
S3q
(
1
AS
∫
AS
∫
Z(x, y)3dxdy
)
(C.11)
• Kurtosis of the surface topography (Sku)
Kurtosis (Sku) is a statistical parameter and measure the randomness of heights and
sharpness of a surface in a deﬁned sampling area. This parameter can detect whether the
proﬁle spikes are equally distributed and measure the spikiness of the area. For a sharp
amplitude distribution (Sku > 3), surface morphology presents large peaks and valleys. For a
ﬂat amplitude distribution (Sku < 3), the surface proﬁle presents many small, rounded peaks
and valleys, being a useful parameter in predicting component performance with respect to
wear and lubrication retention. However it cannot stablish the diﬀerence between a hill and a
valley [44,63]. In equation (C.12) is presented the skewness parameter.
Sku =
1
S4q
(
1
AS
∫
AS
∫
Z(x, y)4dxdy
)
(C.12)
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(a) Worked roller.
(b) Non-worked roller.
Figure D.1: XPS detail spectra on RTB 81107 TN tested 24h roller on Z1 region for tests
performed with 75W90 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.2: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN oven 24h (immersed) roller on centre
region for tests performed with 75W90 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.3: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN tested 24h roller on Z1 region for tests
performed with 75W140 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.4: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN oven 24h (immersed) roller on centre
region for tests performed with 75W140 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.5: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN tested 24h roller on Z1 region for tests
performed with 80W90 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.6: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN oven 24h (immersed) roller on centre
region for tests performed with 80W90 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.7: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN tested 24h roller on Z1 region for tests
performed with 5W30 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.8: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN oven 24h (immersed) roller on centre
region performed with 5W30 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.9: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN tested 24h roller on Z1 region for tests
performed with 10W50 oil.
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(a)
(b)
Figure D.10: XPS detailed spectra on RTB 81107 TN oven 24h (immersed) roller for centre
region performed with 10W50 oil.
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(a)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Small and large ferrous particles.
(b)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.1(a).
Large ferrous particle resulting of severe slid-
ing wear.
(c)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.1(a).
Medium ferrous particles resulting of severe
sliding (1) wear and fatigue wear (2).
(d)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Small wear particles cloud.
(e)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.1(d)
showing corrosive wear particles.
Figure E.1: Analytical ferrography: 75W90 oil.
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(a)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Medium and large ferrous
particles.
(b)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.2(a).
Large ferrous particle resulting from severe
wear.
(c)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.2(a).
Large ferrous particle resulting from fatigue
wear.
Figure E.2: Analytical ferrography: 75W140 oil.
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(a)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Medium and large ferrous
particles.
(b)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.3(a).
Large ferrous particle resulting of fatigue wear.
(c)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Small wear particles cloud.
(d)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.3(c)
showing corrosive wear particles.
Figure E.3: Analytical ferrography: 80W90 oil.
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(a)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Few large particles and medium
ferrous particles.
(b)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.4(a)
Medium ferrous particles, closely disposed in-
dicating a excessive rubbing wear. Some black
particles resulting from thermal oxidation.
(c)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Small wear particles and two lar-
ger particles (possibly friction polymers).
Figure E.4: Analytical ferrography: 5W30 oil.
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(a)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Large and medium ferrous wear
particles.
(b)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Core Light: White/Green
Description: Magniﬁcation of Figure E.5(a).
Large ferrous particle particle resulting from
severe wear.
(c)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Midle Light: White/Green
Description: Medium wear particles agglomer-
ated.
(d)
Magniﬁcation: 1000x Dilution: 0.01
Local: Midle Light: White/Green
Description: Medium black ferrous particles re-
vealing thermal oxidation and a corrosive wear.
Particles are closely disposed indicating a ex-
cessive wear.
(e)
Magniﬁcation: 200x Dilution: 0.01
Local: End Light: White/Green
Description: Small wear particles indicating
corrosive wear.
Figure E.5: Analytical ferrography: 10W50 oil.
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F.1 Torque and Power Diagram
Figure F.1: BMW 318d engine torque (Teng) and power (Peng) diagram [57].
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F.2 Meshing Loads
To calculate the meshing loads it is necessary to know the input pinion and the ring
gear dimensions. Table F.1 presents the equations to calculate some reference parameters to
obtain the meshing loads, and the corresponding values.
In this study, to obtain gear number of teeth and module, it was considered an approx-
imation of the ring gear pitch diameter. Since there was no available dimensions information,
it was used the Figure 5.1(b) and an image software GIMP to estimate ring gear dimension.
Thus the gear diﬀerential ratio (idiff ) was predicted and the number of teeth estimated.
Table F.1: Helical bevel gears: calculation parameters. [66].
Item Symbol Expression
Diﬀerential
Pinion 1 Gear 2
Shaft angle γ 1,571 rad
Outside radial module m 2,5
Normal pressure angle αn 0,349 rad
Spiral angle βm 0,611 rad
No of teeth Z1 , Z2 16 52
Gear Ratio idiff idiff =
Z2
Z1
1/3,25
Radial Pressure angle αt αt = arctan(
tanαn
cosβm
) 0,418rad
Pitch diameter d′ Z ∗m 40 130
Pitch cone angle
δ1 δ1 = arctan(
sin γ
idiff + cos γ
)
0,3 rad 1,271 rad
δ2 δ2 = γ − δ1
Cone distance Re Re =
d′2
2 sin δ2
68,04 mm
Face width b 23 mm
Since the main purpose of these calculations was to determine the magnitude values for
rolling bearing loads, it was not considered hypoid gears, but helical bevel gears instead to
simplify the calculation procedure. No signiﬁcant diﬀerence was expected on calculated rolling
bearing loads.
In Figure F.2 the meshing loads are presented. F ′u represents the tangential load, F ′r the
radial load and F ′a the axial load. The index 1 and 2 are related to the pinion or ring gear
respectively, and represents the loads acting on each one. On Figure F.2(a) are represented
the loads when the input shaft rotates in positive direction (vehicle is moving forward) and
on Figure F.2(b) loads when the input shaft rotates in negative direction (vehicle is moving
backwards). The equations used to calculate the meshing loads in both cases, are given in
Table F.2.
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(a) Positive rotation direction. (b) Negative rotation direction.
Figure F.2: Helical bevel gear: load diagram [66].
Table F.2: Helical bevel gear: meshing loads [66].
Fu2 Fr2 Fa2
Foward
Tin ∗ 2000
d′1
F ′u2
cosβm
(tanαn cos δ2 + sinβm sin δ2)
F ′u2
cosβm
(tanαn sin δ2 − sinβm cos δ2)
Reverse
Tin ∗ 2000
d′1
F ′u2
cosβm
(tanαn cos δ2 − sinβm sin δ2) F
′
u2
cosβm
(tanαn sin δ2 + sinβm cos δ2)
F.3 Rolling Bearing Loads
Using GIMP software the position of rolling bearings and gears in each shaft were
determined and presented in Table F.3.
Table F.3: Rolling bearings relative position within diﬀerential.
Variable Dimension Variable Dimension
[mm] [mm]
Input
l′1 105
Diﬀerential
l′2 234
shaft
l′A 30
cage
l′C 82
l′B 135 l
′
D 152
To calculate the loads on supports, the Henriot [67] procedure was followed. The loads
represented in diagrams of Figure F.3(a) and Figure F.3(b) correspond to forward and back-
ward vehicle movement, respectively. In the input shaft are assembled the bearings A and
B. The point O1 and O2 represents the centre of the drive pinion and ring gear, respectively.
The rolling bearings assembled on ring gear shaft, are represented by C and D. The M marker
represents the gear meshing point. For all rolling bearings positions, tapered rolling bearings
were assumed.
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(a) Vehicle moving forward.
(b) Vehicle is moving backward.
Figure F.3: Rolling bearing's load diagrams.
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The loads on each rolling bearing position, in x,y,z directions, for both positive and
negative input shaft rotation, are presented in Table F.4.
Table F.4: Loads on rolling bearing positions on x,y,z directions.
Forces
Rotation
Direction
A B C D
Rx [N]
(+) F ′r2 0 −F ′r2
l′D
l′2
− F ′a2
d′2
2l′2
−F ′r2
l′C
l′2
+ F ′a2
d′2
2l′2
(-) 0 −F ′r2 F ′r2
l′D
l′2
− F ′a2
d′2
2l′2
F ′r2
l′C
l′2
+ F ′a2
d2
2l′2
Ry [N]
(+) F ′r2
d′1
2l′1
− F ′a2
l′B
l′1
−F ′r2
d′1
2l′1
+ F ′a2
l′A
l′1
F ′a2 0
(-) −F ′r2
d′1
2l′1
− F ′a2
l′B
l′1
F ′r2
d′1
2l′1
+ F ′a2
l′A
l′1
F ′a2 0
Rz [N]
(+) −F ′u2
l′B
l′1
F ′u2
l′A
l′1
F ′u2
l′D
l′2
F ′u2
l′C
l′2
(-) F ′u2
l′B
l′1
−F ′u2
l′A
l′1
-F ′u2
l′D
l′2
-F ′u2
l′C
l′2
When a radial load is applied to a single row tapered roller bearing, the load is transmit-
ted from one raceway to the other, an internal axial load is induced, due to the angle between
the bearing axis and the raceway (ψ) [9]. This was considered when axial rolling bearing loads
were calculated in Table F.5.
According to Eschmann et al. [30], to ensure correct meshing and uniform load distri-
bution over the tooth width between the input pinion and ring gear meshing, the bearing
arrangement must have a very high degree of rigidity. Furthermore, to increase rolling bearing
running accuracy and prevent its damage, a minimum axial load has to be ensured. Minimum
axial load is given by, Fam =
0,02C
2Y [9], where C is the basic dynamic load rating and Y is the
rolling bearing dynamic axial load factor.
The typical arrangements for tapered roller bearings are shown in Figure F.4. Two
bearings can be mounted and preloaded following a back-to-back (Figure F.4(a)) or a face-to-
face (Figure F.4(b)) arrangement.
(a) Back-to-back [9]. (b) Face-to-face [9].
Figure F.4: Tapered roller bearing arrangements.
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For both TRB arrangements described, preload is needed to ensure the correct gear
engagement and prevent the sliding between the inner and outer raceway of rolling bearing.
As transmission life progresses, tapered roller bearings may support higher loads, as result of
preload loss due to the roller element width reduction caused by increase in sliding friction
between roller end face and large ﬂange face of the inner ring [68].
In ACBB, the contact problems related with roller face and the rib are solved, as the
preload losses are avoided. These type of bearings reduces signiﬁcantly the friction torque
losses and oil temperature, thus the vehicle fuel eﬃciency improves. However, the ACBB
present much lower load capacity than TRB [69].
In Figure F.5(a), F.5(b) and F.5(c) three possible situations in the rear diﬀerential are
shown. Ka is the axial load (F ′r2 and F ′a2 in load diagrams of Figure F.3(a) and Figure F.3(b)
for pinion shaft and ring gear shaft, respectively).
(a) Pinion shaft positive rota-
tional direction.
(b) Pinion shaft negative rota-
tional direction.
(c) Ring gear shaft both rota-
tional directions.
Figure F.5: Axial loading of TRB arrangements depending on rotational speed direction of
the shafts [9].
Considering positive rotational direction in the input shaft (x direction), the preload
must ensure a minimum axial load in rolling bearing B in the positive axial direction (x
direction).
On the other hand, when the input shaft rotates in negative x direction the preload must
ensure a minimum load in rolling bearing A on negative axial direction (x direction).
For face-to-face arrangement mounted in the ring gear shaft, in both positive and neg-
ative rotational direction the preload must ensure a minimum load in rolling bearing D in y
positive direction.
The radial and axial loads on rolling bearings are shown in Table F.5.
Table F.5: TRB radial and axial loads considering internal loads and preload.
Loads
Rotation
Direction
A B C D
Fr [N] (+) √
Ry
2
A +R
z2
A
√
Ry
2
B +R
z2
B
√
Rx
2
C +R
z2
C
√
Rx
2
D +R
z2
D
Fr [N] (-)
Fa [N] (+) Preload+
FrB
2YB
+Ka Preload− FrB
2YB Preload+
FrC
2YD
+Ka Preload− FrC
2YD
Fa [N] (-) Preload− FrB
2YA
Preload+
FrB
2YA
+Ka
The axial load equations on rolling bearings (Fa) presented in Table F.5, that ensure the
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correct performance, are dependent on internal load conditions, settled by SKF [9], preload and
external axial loads (Ka) and were obtained according to the equations presented in Table F.6.
Table F.6: Rolling bearing's axial loads [9].
Bearing
Input shaft positive rotational direction Input shaft negative rotational direction
Condition Axial load (Fa) Condition Axial load (Fa)
A Preload+
FrB
2YB
+Ka Preload− FrB
2YAFrA
YA
>
FrB
YB
(−) FrA
YA
>
FrB
YB
(−)
B
Ka ≥ 1
2
(
FrB
YB
− FrA
YA
)
Preload− FrB
2YB
Ka ≥ 0
Preload+
FrB
2YA
+Ka
(+) (+)
C Preload+
FrC
2YD
+Ka Preload+
FrC
2YD
+Ka
FrD
YD
<
FrC
YC
(+)
FrD
YD
<
FrC
YC
(+)
D
Ka ≥ 1
2
(
FrC
YC
− FrD
YD
)
Preload− FrC
2YD
Ka ≥ 1
2
(
FrC
YC
− FrD
YD
)
Preload− FrC
2YD
(−) (−)
Knowing the loads at the rolling bearings positions, several tapered roller bearings were
selected. For each TRB, it was calculated the axial load (Table F.6), the preload required to
assure a Fam and equivalent static and dynamic bearing load, P0 and P . When the P0 and P
were lower than basic static and dynamic load C0 and C, respectively, the TRB was selected.
The equations to calculate P0 and P are given in Table F.7.
Table F.7: Equivalent loads calculation [9].
Equivalent dynamic bearing load Equivalent static bearing load
Fa
Fr
≤ e⇒ P = Fr
P0 =
1
2
Fr + Y0Fa
Fa
Fr
> e⇒ P = 2
5
Fr + Y Fa
It should be noted that it is not known what rolling bearing are assembled in BMW
7599469-02 diﬀerential, and the selection was done according to the determined load described
above. The TRB along with principal characteristics are shown in Table F.8.
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Table F.8: Rolling bearings selected for assembly: main characteristics [9].
Designation Principal Dimensions Basic load ratings Dimensions Calculation factors No. Rollers
d D T C C0 d1 C e Y Y0 z
[mm] [mm] [mm] [kN] [kN] [mm] [mm] − − − −
A 32310 J2/Q 45 110 42.25 172 212 77.8 33 0.35 1.7 0.9 16
B 32308 J2/Q 40 90 35.25 117 140 62.9 27 0.35 1.7 0.9 16
C/D 32309 J2/Q 45 100 38.25 140 170 71.1 30 0.35 1.7 0.9 16
The calculated preload value for selected TRB presented in pinion gear and ring gear
shaft was 8 kN and 18 kN, respectively. The resultant radial and axial loads acting in each
rolling bearing, are presented in Table F.9.
Table F.9: Resultant loads in rolling bearings.
Engine condition 1 Engine condition 2
250Nm @ 1500rpm 320Nm @ 3000rpm
Shifts A B C D A B C D
[kN]
1
Fr 64.7 15.0 43.6 20.7 82.9 19.2 55.8 26.6
Fa 52.5 3.6 41.7 5.2 65.0 2.3 48.4 1.6
2
Fr 34.1 7.9 23.0 10.9 43.7 10.1 29.4 14.0
Fa 31.5 5.7 30.5 11.2 38.0 5.0 34.0 9.3
3
Fr 22.5 5.2 15.1 7.2 28.7 6.7 19.4 9.2
Fa 23.4 6.5 26.2 13.6 27.8 6.0 28.5 12.3
4
Fr 16.2 3.8 10.9 5.2 20.7 4.8 14.0 6.6
Fa 19.1 6.9 23.9 14.8 22.2 6.6 25.6 13.9
5
Fr 12.6 2.9 8.5 4.0 16.2 3.7 10.9 5.2
Fa 16.7 7.1 22.6 15.5 19.1 6.9 23.9 14.8
6
Fr 10.4 2.4 7.0 3.3 13.4 3.1 9.0 4.3
Fa 15.2 7.3 21.8 15.9 17.2 7.1 22.9 15.4
Reverse
Fr - - - - 92.2 23.5 39.3 29.5
Fa - - - - 1.1 46.3 66.5 6.4
For both engine conditions, higher rolling bearing loads are achieved for higher gearbox
ratios corresponding to "reverse", "1st" and "2nd" gearbox shifts. Thus, comparing both
conditions, higher loads are achieved for engine condition 2, since higher engine torque is
delivered to gearbox and consequently to diﬀerential rolling bearings.
F.3.1 Contact Load Calculations
The magnitude of Fa and Fr determines the range of the loading area when a portion or
the entire raceway sustains the load, shown in Figure F.6 . When a part of the outer raceway
sustains the load, the ratio between the projected length of the loading area and the raceway
diameter (D) represented by , varies between 0 and 1. Thus, when the entire outer race is
subjected to a load,  is greatest than 1 ( ≥ 1) and depends on the rolling element elastic
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deformation under maximum and minimum load. [70].
Figure F.6: Radial and axial forces acting on the rolling bearing [70].
Maximum normal load at a line contact is deﬁned by equation (F.1).
Fnmax =
Fr
Jr · z cosψ (F.1)
Where Jr is the line contact coeﬃcient given by equation (F.2) and is presented in Table F.10.
Jr =
Fr · tanψ
Fa
(F.2)
It should be noted that only Fnmax was determined, and assumed as the normal contact
load (Fn) for the entire rolling bearing raceway.
Table F.10: Jr parameter depending on radial and axial loads acting on rolling bearing [70].
Line Contact
ε
Fr · tan(ψ)
Fa
Jr
0 1 0
0.1 0.9613 0.1268
0.2 0.9215 0.1737
0.3 0.8805 0.2055
0.4 0.8380 0.2286
0.5 0.7939 0.2453
0.6 0.7480 0.2568
0.7 0.6999 0.2636
0.8 0.6486 0.2658
0.9 0.5920 0.2628
1 0.5238 0.2523
1.25 0.3598 0.2078
1.67 0.2340 0.1589
2.5 0.1372 0.1075
5 0.0611 0.0544
∞ 0 0
The pressure in the contact line is related with normal force Fn according to equation
(3.8) and is used to calculate the ﬁlm thickness. Knowing the contact roller raceway geomet-
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rical characteristics, presented in Table F.11 it is possible determine the pressure in the centre
of the line contact.
Table F.11: TRB selected: contact roller raceways characteristics.
Designation No. Rollers Rx1 Rx2 l σ
[-] [-] [m] [m] [m] [µm]
32310 J2 16 7.71× 10−3 32.50× 10−3 27.77× 10−3
0.2532308 J2/Q 16 6.31× 10−3 25.87× 10−3 23.77× 10−3
32309 J2/Q 16 7.11× 10−3 29.25× 10−3 24.68× 10−3
In Table F.12 is presented the maximum pressure results by gearbox shift and engine
condition for each rolling bearing.
Table F.12: Contact pressure (p) in selected rolling bearings.
Engine condition 1 Engine condition 2
250Nm @ 1500rpm 320Nm @ 3000rpm
Shifts A B C D A B C D
1
p
2,2 1,9 2,1 1,5 2,4 1,7 2,3 1,8
2
[GPa]
1,6 0,9 1,7 1,0 1,8 0,9 1,8 1,0
3 1.4 0.8 1.5 1.1 1.5 0.9 1.6 1.1
4 1.2 0.8 1.4 1.1 1.3 0.8 1.5 1.1
5 1.1 0.8 1.3 1.1 1.2 0.8 1.4 1.1
6 1.1 0.8 1.3 1.1 1.2 0.8 1.4 1.1
Reverse - - - - 3.1 2.2 2.4 1.9
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Figure G.1: TRB 320/28X/Q calculated speciﬁc ﬁlm thickness (Λ) and viscosity ratio (κ) for
all tested oils at 7 kN
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Figure G.2: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Total Friction Torque (Mt) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 75W90 oil.
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Figure G.3: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction (µsl) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 75W90 oil.
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Figure G.4: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Total Friction Torque (Mt) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 75W140 oil.
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Figure G.5: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction (µsl) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 75W140 oil.
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Figure G.6: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Total Friction Torque (Mt) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 80W90 oil.
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Figure G.7: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction (µsl) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 80W90 oil.
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Figure G.8: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Total Friction Torque (Mt) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 5W30 oil.
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Figure G.9: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction (µsl) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 5W30 oil.
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Figure G.10: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Total Friction Torque (Mt) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 10W50 oil.
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Figure G.11: Experimental, SKF and Optimized Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction (µsl) for TRB
320/28X/Q and 10W50 oil.
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Figure G.12: Experimental Sliding Coeﬃcient of Friction (µsl) for all oils at all tested condi-
tions.

